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D,,™H ADVANCE ACROSS TIGRIS BELOW KUT-EL-AMARA
RUSSIANS ENGAGE TEUTONS IN A FIERCE BATTLE
Imperial War Conference Opens
tnr nupnpm ™*sZSS’^L|||£||[j| [[jjlfjy ‘ =

They Will Leave Montreal on ■■■ „|nmrn Members of Croatian Opposi-
January Seventh on On- IIU IInlsIJUt K Tlj *tion Party Leave House as

LOT FOR SALE
I*"- foot. P**weod Avenue.

, north of SU qWr. 46 *160. Apply
H. H. WH.ÙAMS 
Street East.

on the FOR RENT

M"aS,'5UlS".,.ISS-j8&5S.
to ault tenan*.
Apply
M Kl

A 00.
Main 5460.

Immediate poeae salon.
probs— nagjaaa-ggw?-!?*. »*■-. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

Street Eaet. Main 5450.

IN CENTRAL RUMANIA
at End of February

BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE
BELOW KUT-EL-AMARA

%

m Cross to Right Bank of Tigris, Consolidate Positions 
and Destroy Arab Gassabs Fort.

A______________ ___

Dec- 26.—“The bonne en- 
tentt» delegation from the Province 
of Quebec, which Is to repay the vJsdt 
of an Ontario delegation to this'pro
vince last fall, will leave this city 
Sunday night, Jan. 7, for a three days* 
tour In Ontario, including Toronto, 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls, and will 
Include about 25 from Montreal, 20 
from Quebec, 10 from Sherbrooke and 
5 from Three Rivers.

Z. Hebert, vice-president of the 
. Montreal Board of Trade, has charge 
of the arrangements at this end of the 
line. A number of prominent people 
are mentioned as 'being probable mem
bers of the party.

At the bonne entente banquet, to be 
held In Toronto Jan. 8,'Premiers H arst

Arthur 
at the

4

Karlan coronation are almost , 
tVîwV, aad th>lt the indications 
wifi v?,e 5«remony will be carried ovt 
the war 01 pomp ot' the day= before 

On the ground that the coronatior 
tneU« î°î, ** celel"'4tcd lavishly dur- 
!innn=?Hh t mes. ot «tress, the Croatian 

PTty' :tCcol'ding to a dca-patçh from _Agram, has declined the 
Invitation to .the ceremony 

received by the Croatian Diet.
leader of the opposition, for- 

nutlly declined the invitation in 
name of the three opposition 
and the members ( 
then left the house.

!i

IN FEW WEEKSIf Hun- 
com- 

ire
Russian Lines Bulge, But Re

main Unbroken Under 
Attacks.

London. Dec. 26.—An • official state
ment on the Mesopotamian

bank of the Tigris, southwest of Kut 
have been systematically bombarded. 
Our cavalry by a night march reach
ed and destroyed Qrassabs forU 20 
miles southeast rtf Kut which had long 
been a base of operations of the hos
tile Arabs. Sixty ton» of grain 
destroyed, cattle were ensured and a 
number of hostile Arab encampments 
were burned."

Communication Intended for 
Ijlome Circulation and to 

Impress Neutrals.

! campaign
Premiers to Be in London Not 

Later Than End of 
February.

was issued tonight reading:
On the 22nd British detachments 

advanced to the right bank of the 
Tigris. Their, position subsequently 
had been consolidated and extended 
south and east of Kut-A. Amaru.

“The enemy’s trenches

Fi
l

' ENEMY LOSES HEAVILY4: wereNO DEFINITE TERMS Dr.

DISCUS^ WAR POLICY

Possible Peace Terms and Af
ter War Problems to Be 

Dealt With.

the
i Teutons, Under Compulsion, 

Make Costly Attacks 
on Slav Troops.

on the rightparties, 
oppositionWashington, However, Thinks 

Peace Movement is Ad
vanced Another Step.

of the
STEAMER MARYLAND’S*

FATE STILL UNCERTAIN
and Gouin will be present.
Hawkes was dined tonight 
Garrison Club by Sir George Garneau, 
the chief motive force In the movement 
to establish bettor relations between 
the two provinces. Sir Lomer Gouin. 
Hon. L .P. Pelletier and Hon. Adelard 
Turgeon.

PAPESS WERETAKEN 
FROM MARTIN’S DESK

PIANO’S FALL ifiLLS BOY.
' ♦JLanCOuyer’ Dec- 26.—Thomas McIn

tosh, aged 16, was killed today, when
h#?1.*10 ff11 cn hlm- He was trying to 
nit tile piano out of a wagon when it 
tippled over and the lad was Instant-
iy KlilQCL

t

% <
Steamer and Cutter Have Gone to 

Sinking Ship’s Assistance. ,
et^L,,YOr^' DeC' 2«—Th« coastwise 

L y °f ^vanneh, and the 
coaatguart cutter, Acuahnet, today hur
ried to the assistance of the steamship 
Maryland, which shortly after midnight 
ent out messages stating that she wee 

sinking and asking immediate aid. The '
of sfT ap°8lt,on ébout 380 mues 

east of Sandy Hook. The City of Sa
vanna* was 160 miles south of the posl. 
tion given by the Maryland when the caU 

wae neceived and should arrive 
wSwX.’Tk The Acushnet was at 
how laur ’ a" and wln he some
^CLthi firet 0411 ,or help no further 
word ha* been received from the Mary
land, and It ie believed that the vessel'» 

has been put out of commission” 
°^P* flooding of the engine room.

The Maryland. 1892 tons, left Philadel
phia ^torday for London, with a 
cargo of oil and iron pipe, paper and 
. cfUaneous merchandise. She la owned 
hythe New York, PhUadelphla and Nor
folk RaUroad Company.

flgsdal Cable to The Toronto World.
1 Iondon, Dec. 26]—According to the 
Osrman official communication 
at Berlin tonight, the Russian» have 
been ejected from several positions in 
Great WaJlacbia.

As the Germans not specify these 
{positions, and do

Washington, Dec. 26.—Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s note to re
garded here as having advanced the 
peace movement another step, despite 
the fact that it 
■meeting Ms sugj 
of terms.

«ta^foT'th^0, ,26rThe secr®tary of

Purpose Ï dom‘nionshTxp7anintogtCthe

7T ya ueor8e. The telegram 
that what the 
Plates is not 
conference, but 
ence of the empire.
/The prime minister of each of the
ri« of°ns8oj,JnV,ted to attend » *>-
cabinet to ltl maetlng8 °f the war
thTwÏÏ" affe°t,"r lthepnroseCcut"orr^ê 
he war. possible conditions on which

£J£rtee£e?ilVtb °Ur a,,,e6- could 
t £ ulta termination and prob- <
arise." W0UM then immediately

The premiers

issued
f

So Reports Commission Which 
Investigated Regina Post’s 

Story.
NORWAY TO JOIN 

IN URGING PEACE ACTIVITY REVIVES 
ON SOMME FRONT

leappolnte in not 
ition for an avowal

not claim that they 
have pierced any Russian lines, it Is 
presumed that the operations have 

. ; merely consisted in the driving of 
. 'Russian detachments towards their 

| > main positions. It to also considered 
probable that the Russians are flght- 

r ing a delaying action In order to give 
gp time for the completion of prepared 
f .positions In their rear and .for ade- 
Ï quate reinforcements of men

tv arrive. At any rate the German 
' advance has been steadily slowing 

J «down until it to nearly stopped.
I The Russtan description of the fight

ing on the Rumanian front shows that 
^•fierce attacks are being made by the 
P enemy at the source of the River 

Srlshtha. in the Dragoeatzoff region. 
Rumanian troops holding the lines re
pelled the foe and captured three ma
chine guns.

The Russian, advanced posts at the 
source of the Rirçmik River were 
pressed back by the enemy on their 
main position, Petrograd announces 
All the German attacks, the Russians 
say, were repulsed by their fire in the 
Kilnau Valley, west of Rimnik Sarat.

Defeat Foe Attacks.
The Russians report the defeat of 

lather heavy and fierce Teuton a 
■tacks with considerable forces on the 
IWpecbtl-Lilcjkotianka fronL 
lighting was especially severe in Fili- 
pechti Village until the German artil
lery set the place on fire, and the 
Russians then evacuated it.

The Berlin official communication 
issued today says that during engage
ments on the great WaJlachlan plain 
and on the edge of the mountains 
south of Rimnik Sarat in the past few 
days the Teutons took 5.500 Russian 

. r prisoner* It to claimed that German 
divisions, with auxiliary battalions of 

■ Hungarians, stormed the Village of 
‘ Fllipechtl, on the road from Buzeu to

■ | Braila. and strongly entrenched Rps-
®*an positions on both sides oPihe

■ village.
■*. A Berlin despatch says: The Rua- 
1 «lune have been driven from several

explains 
government contem- 

an ordinary imperial 
a special war confer-

The reception Germany’s reply re
ceives among the entente allies whose 
statesmen publicly declared against
such a program now becomes the pojatf Party of Germans Approaches 
upon which a further move is hinged. D L T i ^ ' .
The German note probably is the pre- DHtlsn 1 renches-—Eigh- 
iude to a series of carefully considered feen Surrender
delicate moves in the great game of f
world diplomacy, all possibly leading ~ ■ ’

an approach for a real discussion HAS NEW TRENCHES
•ot peace terms on grounds which all ______
the belligerents may feel can place r y,
them at no disadvantage. Memy Constructs Fresh. Line

This i« the officiai view of Germany’s of Defensive Works in
reply, so far as it Has been formulated p
on .the basis of the unofficial text. The -V IXCar.
bfil€lal copy l4td hot been received "th- 
nlghj; and President Wilson was keep
ing his mind open.

PREMIER IS UPHELD

President of Storthing Says 
His Country Welcomes 

Proposals.

Editor Testified Martin Gave Him 
the Exclusive In

formation.
",

DAWN AFTER NIGHT Regina, Dec. 26—The McGuire royal 
commission appointed recently to in
vestigate the “high official source” 
from which The Regina Daily Post 
newspaper has obtained Information 
in an article which stated that the 
question of a rural credits bill for 
Saskatchewan was being discussed in 
executive council, ha, made a1 report, 
which was made public this evening. 
After going into the evidence to de
tail the report find, that the "high ot-
W M80"Ce" mentl°ned was not Hon.

“artln or other member 
and » f°.rrnment ot Saskatchewan. 
w d the eource of the allegations 
was a typewritten memorandum, and
aUachi^ 6d memoranaa thereon and 
attached were abstracted from a draw-
er °f the <^esk of Mr. Martin’s private
commis^onera—T.1 H. “‘McGuire b°th
toriefs,JUande J°f H^Park^^1 ^e"‘* 
charniers H‘ Parker’ ma«ter in

•«"««" »«. Premier °mc“l

the article ?n qulstioï hnd a,8° that 
Ing resemblance to theSe prime note*

end guns

Lloyd George Not Under
stood to Have Beared 

the Door.

mis
■1, 8re urxed to attend at

^bruaS^1 later than the endan
of.J Seventy Lnrec May Be Lost 

, In a Toraw^in Arkansas

TAttle Rook, Ark.. Dec. 26—From 17 
to 70 persms were kHled In a tornado 
thnt struck south central Arkansas 
this afternoon, according to reports 
received here tonight. 
a Four are known to be dead a* Eng
land, 17 are reported killed at Keo 
and several are reported killed at the 
state convict farm at Tucker.

»
POSSIBLE PEACELondon, Dec. 26. —A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Copenha
gen today, says:

“Dr. Mowinckel, president of the 
Norwegian Storthing, In the course of 
an interview on his country's attitude 
concerning peace discussions, dcclar- 

. «d that Norway, in common with t\e 
whole neutral world, had greeted the 
ide*a of peace ‘las one greets the dawn 
of day after a stormy night.”'

“Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg’s latest 
utterances, so far as they i eferred to 
the future relations between nations.” 
Dr. Mowinckel added, “were similar to 

The the statements in that respect made 
by President Wilson 
Grey, the former British foreign min
ister, and I, therefore, hope that the 
possibility of finding a common oasis 
for negotiations is not far distant.”

From the recent speech of Divid 
Lloyd George, the British piemicr, M. 
Mowinckel said he gained the impres
sion that the reply of the entente al
lies did not exclude further peace dis
cussions.

TS* Toront® World.London, Dec. 16—Warfare on the 
western front continues to be a mat
ter of trench raids and artillery fight
ing. according to the official communi
cations of the allies today. Of fifty 
Germans who approached the British 

in the neighborhood of Les 
Boeufs, 18 were taken prisoner and the 
remainder suffered heavy casualties 
from British machine gun fire.

The French

'vXERMS.
ftonsdl*, Asaorieted P,,„ C.I.lJ
«tatïï Lt t?\26 -U 18 oMeltUy
f“.t “I,he homc ffovernment has 
decided to invite the premiers of the 

-overeea* dominions to attend a spe!
the‘ Z*!.68 k! contlnuou* sittings of 

r cabinet, to consider; First 
question, affecting the prosecution ot
on whtoh 8,eCOnd' P088,M'' -Conditions
tiritTiSto Lm” a*reement w,th Great 
«Wws allies, we could assent to its
whtofwmn: uand’ third' PrC’lcms 
which will subsequently arise. For the
Purpose of these meeting, the various
Premiers will be members of the war
cabinet It to understood that the**
later th! Wth be 861 f°r a d-te 
later than the end, of February.

Special Wgr Conference.
Ottawa, Dec. 26-The conference of 

the war cabinet of the 
and

Not Real Answer.
Neutral diplomatic quarters, too, re

garded the note as a step toward 
peace, and rather leaned . to the view 
that Germany might follow it with a 
confidential communication of some 
sort outlining her terms.

The view of the entente ally 
bossies, frankly expressed, was that 
the note was not an answer to Presi
dent Wilson's communication, but 
rather a document for circulation In 
Germany and in neutral countries with 
the object of molding opinion to place 
the responsibility of containing the 
war on the entente.

lines

em-
OWEN THOMAS GIVES

HONORARY TITLE UP
on the Somme front 

were engaged in great artillery activ
ity with the Germans about Belloy- 
en-San terre and Fauquescourt. 
cannonade was intermittent on other 
Portions of their front The most ac
tivity also prevailed on the British 
front between the Somme and the 
Ancre. It was in the neighborhood of 
Les Boeufs where the Germans drew 
near the British trenches, and about 
tnat point and Gueudecourt the British 
systematically bombarded the trenches 
or the enemy.

Foe Builds New Trenches.
The Germans, according to a de

spatch from Berlin, say that they have 
profited from the almost

'Automobile Expert Caused Some 
Disagreements in Militia De- 

• *

The

and Viscount
partment.

IBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Owen Thomas, the 

automobile expert, who was engaged 
by General Sir Sam Hughes to pur
chase for the second contingent, has 
relinquished Ms honorary lieutenant- 
colonelcy, according to militia orders 
issued today. He has no longer the 
right to wear khaki. Since the second 
contingent left he fias been engaged 
in the militia department in connec
tion wiith the mechanical transport sec
tion.

Recently he had trouble with some 
of the high officials of the department 
He criticized their methods of .pur
chase, and threatened to resign if his 
advice was not followed. He has been 
allowed to resign.

Among the Germanic diplomats the 
only view expressed was one of sur
prise that the reply had preceded re
ceipt of the entente’s response t6 Ger
many’s original peace proposal of 
Dec. 12.

mother country

■SUÏ1"
imperial conference but rather'»1"'1^
SShS; “nsrr/Vs -'•«
K.m. mi.«l?VS|SrTi;'„to:

”1 wîüîy ,Appoint Substitute.
1 to explain Lh« t « h, ♦

contemplated by hls majesty's
imperial *as®U,n ot the ordinary

but a «Pecial wZ 
«mrersnee of the empire. HI* m-Z- 
jesty s government, therefore wi«h»«
ofTp^dal^aJid1 nd8t^ to att«id'a series 

. Pd continuous meeting* of 
m order to eon*,1er 

urgent questions affecting the nv-.*.°f tbe the 5J6 r£
tlons o«i whdeh, in agreement Tilth

m5oati|tiee’ W5 <xmld °«8ent to its ter
mination, and the problem which wul 
then immediately arise. Your pr't** 
minister, for the purpose of 
™a!tln8«- would be a mentis. of t.^ 
war cabinet. In view of the extreme

rUbJeCtS of d«"=uw
as well as of their supreme importance 
“ til thnt your Prime minister
may find it possible, In spite of seri
ous inconvenience involved, to attend 
at an <*rty date, not later tban the 
end of february. While the pTeserico 
of your prime minister hlm^lf^e 
earnestly desired by hi, 
govornmenfk they hope that If hi 
innuperable difficulties he will 
fully consider She ^queetlon of nom-, 
inating a substitute as they would re^ 
gard it a serious misfortune if uni 
dominion were left un represented 
— Expect Borden to Go.
With the session of parliament Coin

ing on probably Feb. 1, the ./tend 
ance of Sir Robert Borden will £nt l.I 
without difficulty, but the Impfctance 
of the war conférence Is so are d ... 
to suggest the certainty of tie pre
mier going across. Two courses wi -id 
be open in that event-leaving ' V"9 
leadership of the house to one ot mi* 
Robert’s lieutenants or Adjourning 
parliament pending his return. Which 
line of action will !w t&kqn to not yst 
announced or. decided. . ' *

There Is a widespread Winlon that 
as the conference will be sitting simul
taneously with the CanaiQan Parlia
ment, the deliberations of the latter 
will be very considéraW Influenced. 
Before the session. It ie quite possible 
that there will be pout* parler» 
tween the parties it* to, the sessional 
program and the probable develop
ments in connection with It.

I

GEN. JOFFRE TO BECOME
MARSHAL OF FRANCE

French Government Decides to 
Recognize Eminent Services.

deS",Dec-
di^Tv ,° raiee Gen' Jo"rc to the 
dignity of marshal of France «n re
coition of hls éminent services to
^UCbTiSbmtiteddCJee °®nrinati"F him 
ofmV=tted f0r the tatlflcatlon 

Tht ttiïï^;, «« «opn as possible, 
t ne title of marshal of France h»«

fallen into disuse since the establish 
ment of the third republic Twt- ?; 
1878 regulating the ££y gr£i£\e-

comktrfon^ but reified that the
conditions under which it could be 
conferred should be fixed by a «up? 
plementory bill. That Till. ,howev£ 
has never been preceded with..

Where Germany Faila.
It was everywhere agreed that the 

principal sticking point was the lack 
of a definite statement of terms such

7
Fear Foreigners May Get

Control of German Ship*
Amsterdam. Dec. 26, vlV-Condon.— 

The Frankfurter Zeltung reports that 
the bundesrath has forbidden the sale

complete
cessation of the Somme fighting in the 
past two months to complete 
system of trenches along the whole 
front. A German writer, commenting 
on this, claims that all the efforts and 
losses of the allies’ five months of of
fensive have been In van. He says 
that the new trenches have been per
fected so well that even the front ones 
have been' protected by barbed wire 
with the troops in them being amply 
protected bv dugouts and having ade
quately protected 
trenches.

It is declared that the new defensive 
lines are stronger than those of July 1 
it 's asserted that the a lies have re
laxed their aerial activity.

The official

a new

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 2),■i

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 1).

RUSSIAN GUNS KEEP ACTIVE.

t_ Berlin, Dec. 26.—Toda\’s official
4 tiatement sais: “Front of Prince Leu- 
« t*™: On the lower Stokhod the Rus- 
#81,111 artillery arc more active than 

u»uaL Northwest of Lutsk an enter
prise conducted by German detaoh- 
tnsnts resulted in the bringing In of 
1» prisoners.”

POLAND IS TO HAVE
NEW PAPER CURRENCY

Von Beseler Signs Order Creating 
Polish State Credit Bank.

abroad of German shipping shares, the , 
object being to prevent an undesirable 
foreign influence In Germany’s grip
ping.

I

TWO KILLED BY ENGINE.

iLofleld, Alta., Dec. 26.—TwocommunicationNEXT BRITISH MAIL. men
were killed about 7 o’clock this morn
ing in the local G.T.R. yards, and a 
third so badly injured that his 
chances of recovery are poor, when 
a hand car, being propelled by the 
trio, was struck by a light switch en
gine returning from Edmonton. The 
men were all section hands. Their 
names arc untmown as yet.

IThe parcel post mail will close at 
the general postoffice at 9.00 p.m. to
day. .December 27th, (advance mail).

Warsaw, via BerMn and wireless to 
the A. P. to Sayvdille, Dec. 26.—Gov
ernor-General von Beseler has signed 
an order creating the Polish state 
credit bank, which shortly w4H issue 
new paper currency in Pollkh marks 
of a value equivalent to Germain marks 
and guaranteed by the German Gov
ernment

The step was taken after long de
liberation on the problem as to how 
toe financial and credit situation in 
Poland could be improved, with a view 
to- stimulating the development of the 
economic life of that country, 
bank, which will operate for the dura
tion of the war, and until Poland to 
on a peace footing, will be opened as 
soon as the currency can be prepared.

The operation ot the bank will be 
extended to toe portion of Poland oc
cupied by Austria-Hungary as soon 

agreement with toe dual mon
archy to that ^ffect is completed.

headquarters in Franct tonight reads’:
Some fifty Germans approached our 

lines Monday night in the neighbor-
nL Roeufs. Eighteen of them ■ incp rorFlf cT'l' lliirn
were taken prisoner; the remalnde- LARGE GREEK 51 LAMER 
suffered heavy casualties from 
machine gun fire.

“Monday night we entered trenches 
northeast of Armentleres and drove off 
an enemy working party. The enemv’s 
positions east of Ploogstreet ware also 
iaided; casualties were inflicted 
the enemy and prisoners

■* WAR SUMMARY ^
IS HELD AT GIBRALTARour

Ackwortfa at Ottawa Today I 
To Confer Upon Railway*THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Patris, With Six Hundred Pas

sengers Aboard, Detained 
During Blockade.

“In the neighborhood of Les Boeufs New York, Dec. 26.—The Greek Line 
ma Gueudecourt we bombarded the steamer Patris with 600 passengers 
e.nfilTiy trenches during: the day, with aboard bound from Piraeus to New 

•«a* ♦S?ry . York, is detained by the British at
Alnn£the/r°nt ar- Gibraltar, :t was learned tod-iy from 

^ n„Ma“n,C0^.lnUe?; „ N. A. Gaianos. local agent of the line.

itary,,importance behmd^ thf et^s ^'ïïî?

Gaianos. ’"JTie Patris, we presume, 
will be detained until the blockade it 
lifted.”

The liner Is several days overdue.

ROSSING the Tigris River, in Mesopotamia, the British forces 
have occupied positions on the right bank, south and east of 
Kut-el-Amara. They have also systematically bombarded the 

trenches of the Turks southwest of the river. A force of British 
cavalry, by a night march, advanced to Gassabs Fort, 20 miles south
east of Kut, and destroyed it, with sixty tons of grain. The expedi
tion also captured cattie and burned a number of hostile Arab en
campments. This fort has long been a handy base of operations for

c By a Staff Reporter.
Ottaw-i. Ont- Dec. 26.—W. B. Ack- 

worth, the English financial

upon 
were secured.

- . expert
who wa. appointed on the commis
sion which to examining into the 
way situation in Canada, will 
here tomorrow from Vew 
will probably remain two „ 
weeks tn consultation with Sir 
Drayton and A. II. Smith, 
being the American railway 

Sir Henry Drayton 
opinion today that the

The
rail- 

arrive 
York He 

or three 
Henry 

the latter 
expert

expressed the
commission would not be ready before 
the opening of parliament.

«“es
caro-

* * * ♦ *

A characteristic of Mesopotamian operations is the deliberate 
8j>d systematic manner in which Gen. Maude is preparing the ground 
anead for his advance. He is following out the same policy as was 
adopted by the allies in the battle of the Somme. That policy is the 
exercising of strong and continuous pressure rather than the Ger
man policy of striking violent blows. Both the Mesopotamian and 
« i? îan forces appear to be directed by one leader. It is not im
probable that this is the new 300 mile front that Premier Briand 
kui- said would be opened by the allies in the east. The next 

■ #25 b ack of the forces advancing from Egypt will probably be made 
a „i,vBee.rsheba’ The object is to secure possession of the Turkish 
! turpn Palestinei in all its history, has been the buffer state be- 

, j f^en Egypt and Asiatic powers from Assyria to Turkey, and it has 
I frequently been overrun by armies advancing both from Egypt aged

(Concluded on Pngs 2, Cols. 1 and 2).

as an
DINEEN’S FUR REDUCTIONS.

The annual clearing sale of Dlneen’s 
furs, an event usually scheduled for 
the month of February, Uss 
brought forward this 
season, and beginning to
day, all prices are re
duced to end-cf-the sea
son figures. The sale 
will continue for toe 
balance of the season, 
o ""til the stock Is re
duced *c

SWEDEN, PRESENTS NOTE
SUPPORTING WILSON

WRECKED OFF NANTUCKET. 

Several Smell Craft Sunk or Stranded.
Nantucket, Mass., Dec.

Ottawa. Dec. 26.—Following the con- G r Po i n t°B<t h * ™ wal 8,mk oC
ference of the labor delegate, with Els wm h°°n<;rl.D:mie* if<=-
»ir Robert Borden and R/b. Bennett! ^d^f the rin off the norj'oern
M.P., regarding national service, it was British «h^ne^Ravoi™ ,
eteted toe situation had been explain- on the northern end of the rlp^n a 
ed satufactorlly. It was also stated northwest gale today. P a
that the premier would send a letter The Roger Drurv min*-* to the labor men. but Blr Robert Bor- coastwise ^rade S'tWee^ New Yoto 
den. .fo.ul?d 11 Impossible to do so and St. John. N.B., went «town* 3t 
tonight, but has promised to commu- the end of the point Her crew 
nlcate with the delegates tomorrow, launched a small boat successfully 
after which they wU issue a state- and landed near the llghtbooseu whore 
ment. » they found shelter.

Labor i* Prepared to Concur
In National Service Scheme

:?
been

Follows Action of Swiss Govern
ment in Petitioning Belli

gerents.

London, Dec, 27—The Dally Tele
graph lavs it understands a Swedish 
note Identical ir. purport with the note 
of the Swiss Government, concern- 
earning President Wilson's peace in
itiative, has been presented to the bel
ligerent governments.

jk
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75.—The

tlie

i. tn the early spring 
months. W. A D. Dlneen 

Company, Limited. 140 Yonge street 
Toronto, and 20-22 King street wesL
Hamilton.
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! CAMPAIGN OPENED lrINSTRUCTORS WILL 
MOVE TO HAMILTON ■&

2271h; G. C. Mutch. 158th; E. H. Can
non. 208th; B. E. Slrudwick, 228th; E. 
F. Beaumont, 205th; E. R. CroseOy, 227Ü1.

WSim FOR HYDRO RADIAIS OREI IF \

■ANDÿ

I

Believes People Blunder in In
terrelation of President 

Wilson’s Words.

Change in Tigers Make» 
Transfer of Machine Gun

• Speeches for and Against Pro
posals Made at Hamilton 

Meetings.

\ Ii^rAm i lit.

j Killed lit 'action—Harry Milne, Scot*

Died—Edward Wheaton. Ehgland; C. K 
Johnson, Banham, Man. ; E. J. King. 
Yarmouth, N.8.; Francis Barbier, Chan-

Died^of^wounds—J. A. Morgan. Ottawa. 
Accidentally killed—Wm. Curtis, Glace 

Bay, N.S.
Previously reported missing, how died 

■while prisoner of war—Fred Richards, 
Model Farm, B.C.

Seriously 111—A. Anderson, Moose Jaty; 
Percy Hills, Hampton, Ont.; E. P. Flan
ders, Avonlea, Bask. .

Previously reported missing, new no* 
missing—464638, J. A. Cattle, 69 Bo 
avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—W. M. Sullivan. Rahktn, 
Ont. ; Lfetft. R. W. Gyles, Vlsden, MBX;. 
Jos. Hodfiejd, England; G. W, Day. Owen 
Sound, Ont. s , ».

:
/The New Year .

CONFERENCE MEANS 
DELAY IN ANSWER

ii RUnit Staff' Necessary.

brings a message to save as never * 
before. Thrift is essential to 
cess. To be successful 
Save, and save systematically.

The dawn of other New Y 
has no doubt found you resolved 
to start saving, but did you ? You 
can do this best by means of a Life 
Insurance Policy. Put your good 
reiolves into execution by applying 
for an Endowment Policy in The 

"Manufacturers Life. Women accep
ted at regular rates. May we fur
nish you with particulars ?

NO WAR WITH U. S. A.INDIAN SOLDIER DEAD PUBLIC OWNERSHIP Tlsuo
'SX Pte. B. Nackofie Dies in To

ronto Base Hospital From 
Pneumonia.

Arbitration Treaty Between 
Two Countries Calls for 

Year’s Grace.1

Germany’s Proposal for Im
mediate Exchange of Views 

Not Entertained.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Ad- ‘ people 
few pa 

1 poetry 
• greater 
'ful and j 
than \i 
momeni 
ness, 
curtain J 
A ' peas] 
road. Id 
compell 
and to 
It on fd 
general 
men's 
contalnJ 
1914, o 
Helmet, 
Play, " 
should J 
man tell

you must
>4Flvances Arguments in Favor 

of Neiw Enterprise.
«

::I ton ears
%

Arrangements are under way for the 
transfer of the machine gun Instructional 
staff from Toronto to Hamilton at an 
early date. The move will be mafiq on 
account of the changing of the 206th 
(Tiger) Battalion of Hamilton from an 
infantry to a machine gun unit, and will 
be only for Instructional purposes.

It Is announced that the Tiger Bat
talion la to be a “depot" machine gun 
battalion, making it the first of the kind 
authorized In Canada. The change will 
affect the recruiting situation In Hamil
ton, because only “machine gunners” are 
wanted for the revised battalion, and 
men Joining It will do so. on the under
standing that they can only be retained 
as members if they prove efficient.

Dies of Pneumonia.
Pte. B. Nackogie, an Indian member 

of the 228th (Northern Ontario) Bat
talion, died at the Toronto! Base Hospital 
yesterday from pneumonia, after several 
tweaks' Illness. Hie home was in Moose 
Factory, near James Bay, a point fifteen 
days' Journey from Toronto.

Brig.-General H. M. Elliot, master of 
ordnance, Ottawa, had a conference wfth 
Major-General Logie and Lieut.-Col. H. 
C. Osborne regarding buildings used for 
military purposes in this district. An 
inspection was made of the old Technical 
School, College street, to Which building 
military headquarters for Toronto dis
trict may be moved 
Camp.

Thirty-five Toronto men volunteered for 
active service en 
depot yesterday, 
ing were accepted. They were secured 
by the-, following units: Army Service 
Carpi, four; Welland Canal Guard, three; 
Special Service Co., three; 208th Battal
ion, two; 198th Battalion, Artillery, Engi
neers and Canadian Mounted Rifles, dadh

GERMAN PEACE DODGE London, Dec. 26—Profeasor A- F. 
Pollard, wiho holds the timir of English 
history in London University, writes 
to The Times urging that, while it is 
dear that somelyxly blundered regard
ing the phraseology and presentation 
of President Wilson’s note. It is also 
clear that the people here are also 
blundering in interpreting -it.

“We have to remember,” writes Prof. 
Poilard, “that it is addressed to our 
enemies as well as to ourselves, and 
has, therefore, to observe the diploma
tic conferences, and to assume the sin
cerity of enemy professions. Secondly; 
we should remember our own pro
cedure before the war. We addressed - 
an identical inquiry respecting Ger
man neutrality to ’ France and Ger
many. France gave prompt and satis
factory assurance. Germany evaded the 
question and invaded Belgium.

“Immediate war between the United 
States and ourselves is out of the 
question, because we are bound by a 
recent toeaty to a coding off period of 
not less than a year. Germany re
fused that restraint and the immediate 
issue, therefore, turns on Germany’s 
reply to the president’s note.”

Hamilton. Wednesday. Dec. 27.—Th" 
campaign over the hydro-electric ra- 
lfal proposition but forward by Sir 
Adam Beck At.the request of the mu
nicipalities of'Ontario, opened up here 
last night for the final dash by two 
well attended meetings, one in the 
west and one at the cast and. Speeches 
in favor of the proposal were made 
by Allan Studholme, M.L.A., F. A. Gabv. 
chief engineer cjf the hydro. W. F. 
Maclean. M.K;‘ T. J. Hannlgan. and 
in opposition by T. J. Stewart. M.P. 
Sir Adam Beck is expected to be here 
.this evening and to address meetings 
from now on to Saturday night. The 
prospects of the public ownemrip 
propaganda are getting much brighter 
and while a rui

MOUNTED RIFLES. . f
Previously reported prisoner'' of war, 

now transferred to_ Switzerland for in
ternment—Lieut. Eric Smith, England.

Previously reported missing» nowfc 
lleved killed—Lance-Oorj. J. D. Newt, 
Scotland; A. E. McFarJape, John Warren, 
England. ,

Reported wounded from- base 
Ernest Eroadhorst, Winnipeg.

Seriously III—A. L. Price; Ludtow. X.B 
Wounded—Hugh Hutchinson, England; 

Lieut. W. F. Bynum. Richmond, Va,t 
Lieut. K. L. Duggan. Montreal

Daily Mail Thus Alludes to 
Berlin’s Reply to the 

United States.

in error—London. Wednesday. Dec. 27.—Ger
many^ reply- to President Wilson on 
the peace question as transmitted by 
the Associated Press correspondent at 
Berlin, did not reach London until tboc 
late for comment, or even for inser
tion in th»' earliest morning editions 
of the London papers. It is printed 
with great prominence, however, in 
the second editions, .ersdited to the 
Associated Press.

The only indication of its reception 
here is furnished by The Daily Malls 
headline: "German peace dodge," and 
an Introductory note in which The 
Mail says:

“If President Wilson meant, as re
cent American comment contends, that 
his note should force Germany to state 
her terms. Germany has countered 
with this proposal so that she can 
evade an explicit answer.

Coming Conference.
It is a coincidence that Great 

Britain’s invitation to the dominion 
premiers to attend a war conference 
not later than February to consider 
Questions affecting the prosecution of 
the war forms the main features of 
the morning papers. As it is appar
ent that no important decision affect
ing the conditions under which the war 
can be terminated by the allies is like
ly to be taken until the conference, it 
may be assumed, apart from any other 
considerations, that Germany’s , sug
gestion for >en immediate exchange of 
views will not probably materialize.

Must Not Err.
The Daily Telegraph, commenting 

on the imperial conference, says:
“The allies are very far from com

mitting the mistake of not considering 
among themselves the conditions of 
peace, for which they propose to ob
tain the only effectual guarantees. 
These deliberations are not of a kind 
to be concluded in haste, 
not willed to have a premature 
and we do not mean to have It. Qur 
enemies have willed such a peace and 
are making every possible effort to 
force one as the only alternative to 
final defeat. They have failed to dls- 
arm any of their Intended victims by 
military means; certainly they will 
not do so by the exercise of diplo
macy.”

?
(SERVICES.

The. . . ,. r of prominent
members of the board of trade and 
finance men are arrayed against it a 
distinct wave of support seems to be 
rising from among the people land 
when appealed to by Sir Adam is 
likely to result in a very considerable 
majority on Monday.

The west end meeting" was held in 
the hall otthe Twentieth Century Club 
on Locke street and was presided over 
by Willoughby Ellis cf the local hydro 
cotomisslon^ The first ’ speaker 
W. F. Maclean, who dealt

: “Sometl 

Suddenl;
Seriously 111—687718 J. L. Harris, 18 

Vaughan road, Toronto. “ -

ENGINEERS.

Previously reported prisoner of war, 
now transferred to Switzerland for Intern
ment—Lieut. R. G. Barnes, England.

MOUNTED SERVICES.
Wounded—Lieut. W. O. Boger, Winni-
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I with the

general merits of public ownership ap
plied to the bulk of public utilities, 
jmch as power, light, telegraph anti 
telephone, express and transportation.

F For Public Ownership.
Germany, he said, had shown herself 

in tbW war to be the most powerful 
single nation In this world, and this 
was due to her wonderful organiza- 

E*at that oilganiza' ion 
upon the basis of government

from Exhibition
•l^ANTRY,

Ustnyent at the armories 
Sixteen Of those cxffer- Wounded—James Hardie, Scotland.

MURCH
BOOKS.>

1
ANIX/M 

SUBURBS |YORK COUNTY Men's]
GoodT Getting Naval Recruits.

far the Royal Naval Canadian Vol
unteer Reserve has secured 217 accepted 
îwcrults in the district centred at Toronto. 
Inst week 28.new "Jack Tars" were ob
tained.

The names of 49 men were 
terday as d’acharged from 
practically all on account of physical un
suitability for service with the C. E. F.

Up to last night, almost 7,400 names 
had been received by the 255th Q. O. R. 
Battalion in connection with Rs recruit
ing campaign.

It is still Christmas time for nearly 
two thousand of the troops quartered at 
Exhibition camp. Their holiday furlough 
is not over until sometime today. 
Friday, the men who stayed in qamp for 
Christinas will start out on New Tear's 
.leave of lour days.

Men of Peel Merry.
The 234 th Feel Battalion held two 

Christmas dinners for the men because 
of toe arrangements made regarding 
their leave.

Before

tion. rested
,, . . __ owner

ship and .operation iof railways. Ger
many was able to lise tlvse railways 
not only for» defence or other military 
purposes, but to build up her trade.
They gave lower rates to the mnnu- 
facurers to bring raw material cheaply 
from the other countries. They stimu
lated export trade by giving low ‘ates 
on the finished products to the fron
tier. Now Great Britain bad been 
compe led to follow the example of 
Germany and take over her railways, 
and they would never again be deli- 
vered oyer to private corporations.
(Applause.) f

PublicSownership of public utilities 
M'S Maclean continued, demands bet
ter service and lower rates. The rail- 
way owned by the public had no other 
ambition than to give the best possible 
service, while the railway owned by 
the private corporations had con- 

If v'ew the making
hid ,p onts' The hydro - electric

, Ago, been a great success; It had giv
en cheap light and power and was now 
u°u}..to glve cheap transportation.
He did not propose to deal with any 
purely local Issues that might arise 
cut of the bylaw to be voted on next 

but he favored the nation
alization of railways and public own
ership. Canada had now the leader- 
« i5'. ,he American continent in the 
nght fqr freedom, and she should take 
the leadership of (he continent after 

•jhc war in developing and vindicating 
iThe principles of public ''ownership.

_• i- Opposes Scheme. - 
r. J. Stewart, M.P., a member of the 

local hydro commission, said that he 
was opposed to nationalizing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern. He did not believe m 
municipal ownership and operation of 
city street car systems, and regarded 
any investment in radial railways by 

.municipalities as highly dangerous.
No radial railway In Canada, he said, 
was paying its way. And very few m 
the United States. He said Sir Adam 
Beck was bragging about the London 
and Port Stanley lipe paying, but that 
line, twenty-five miles long, represent- 
ed an Investment of only $900,000 or 
less than $40.000 a mile, while the pro
posed line from# Port Credit to 
• olni1iirines via Hamilton was to cost 
$200,000 per mile. He pointed out 
that with the rapid Increase in the 
use of motor cars we might expect to
nfernsfr.eat Za,,ing off in the business National Service Plan of radial railways.
»sT;/ h¥anulga? said that the Idea seem- 

abroa,d that the provincial au- 
^ es i^Ter?, *mP°®ib* some burden on 

the municipalities lq respect to the con- _ . .
struction of hydro-radial railways. As Trades Congress executive had-A fur-
bymthetemunlripaHtiees.lnAlaniiVmbI?Sofao^ th6r c0nference wlth Premier"'Borden
îh=1°hnàunlci,paVt,iee that desired to have 
the hydro-electric principle extended to 
alnnTo ^Ration had appointed a commis
sion to look after their Interests, and he 
was the secretary of that commission.
The municipalities would be asked to is
sue debentures, but these debentures 
would not be sold. The money for build
ing the road wquld be raised by the de
bentures for the Hydro Commission, and 
guaranteed by the Ontario Government 
The municipal debentures were merely 
deposited with the Hydro Commission as 
collateral, a The credit of no municipality 
would be lessened by going to the hydro 
radial scheme.

M*LAMBTON PARK

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM IN 
- LAMBTON PARK SCHOOL
Present fcrom Illuminated Tree 

Given Each Pupil.

EARLSCOURT
posted yee- 
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Big Meeting of Ratepayers 
Strongly Favors Chippewa 

Scheme.

Among the many Christmas entertain
ments conducted in the various county 
public schools. Lambton Park School in 
section No. 2:1 was most prominent. An 
excellent program was given under the 
direction of Miss K. L. Creech, princi
pal, assisted by Mies A. Campbell and 
Miss B. Yates, members of the staff. 
The pupils who took part in the pro
gram were: J. Fakena, C. Helmkog,, W.

| Hobineon, T. Elllns, H. Heckron, J. Jcm- 
11 ■ 1 1 mett, W. Wilcox, G. Robinson. H. Quar-

,1 , , • i \r tins ton, E. Perkins, S. ElHs, R: SSSlI,
Calls Upon Residents to Vote. ^

for Bylaw on New Year’s „ v^iSo^M^rrarrcoW.'^tnbe:
Unke. I. Wood. V, Pickard^ B. Douglas, 
A. Archer, L. Marrett. M. Faking, If. 
Bummerfleld, E. Yates, Miss Joee Creech. 
At the conclusion of the concert each 
of the pupils received a present from’ 
the beautifully illuminated Christmas 
tree which was presented by» the board 
of trustees. Master C.7Helmkog occu
pied the chair. The arrangements were 
carried out by J. S. Build, Secretary- 
treasurer of the board.

On

:
; : /ÿ

y
We have

OUTLINED BY MAYORfp peaceChristmas a “tree" was held 
in the mcn't: mess at Ravina Barracks. 
Weet Toronto, and at Brampton for “A" 
• ompany. Kvery n.an received a nine 

• land a package of tobacco.
After the tree a concert was run off 

by Pte. Holmes, who was a professional 
actor before enlistment,
„ ^?-lor Windcyer outlined Uiq winter 
■work and his appeal that

?!
I i

4
declared th 
local men 
homes. a only ten pet cent, of the 

the front oiyned their SANITARY WASHED

WIPING HAGm. cDay. , . ’ Start After War.
He also pointed out that construction 

was not to begin until the return of the 
soldiers fro in (he front, whAi this big 
public work would furnish a great deal 
of employment and relieve ’ 'the labor 
market. He had no tear that any ouo 
in Hamilton would ever (>e called upon 
to pay a dollar, because the line from 
Toronto to St. Catharines via Hamil
ton ^would be a moneymaker from the

Engineer Gaby went into the techni
cal side of the undertaking and told of 
the style of cars and equipment that 
would be used. He emphasized the fact 
that the lines would be equipped with Galt, Dec. 26.—Four candidate» arq f 
the latest safety devices and all ap- in the contest fdr the mayoralty, two
pitances for the convenience of the tra- tor lhe watpr c-immiaslnn two mr ivelcr. He stated that the commission “L, „„*fr “P11881»”’. two
had no ax to grind and that politics did 8f'verase and Public works commls- 
not enter the business life of the com- signers r.ntl fifteen for aidermen. 
mission. He said that all the estimates Mayor—Dav.d Martin, John New* f ‘
maxto In the past by the Hydro-Electric stead, D. H. Barlow, Joseph Lawson. 
Commission, as the cost of transmission ™min„ . ’ij,lines, transformers, the net earnings of commissioners—William A.
the s)stem and soforth, Had been vindt-. Mahoney, Thomas H. Gemme 1. Light 
cated by the results and the public would! and heat commlsaioner-—George 
find that the estimates as to the cosri .Leeman (accl.) Sewerage and Public à 
of the hydro radiais and their revenue- works—Alex. McDonald, William B. |
producing capacity coula be relied on. __ __ , 1| Asked why-the Toronto ciylc car lines aylnr. Aldermen Hençy Westoby, 
did not pay n ore Mr. Gaby stated that Hugh J. McHugh, John T. Easton, 
the reason was in the fact that they Robert A. Payne, Edward Crawford,! Ï 
were only stuta lines. He stated that Samuel Bundle. George M Henry. 1 
it was In.iKWE-elbk to operate a system in j„hn cj yshort stubs, and as the Toronto civic W MS?ag“e'„WiUla'? ^rtiaVt0°' if
lines were of that kmd that was the ®• Stull, Frank Howard, 1
icaeon tor them not paying. Herbert Steele, Alex. 'A. Buchmer. 1

George Dinbar, Orlando E. Rowe.

.
■ every man :AND CHEESE CLOTH.n E.HULLAN

20 Maud St Ad. 760

.
Mayyr Church Wae the principal speak

er at the meeting held last evening in 
Earlscourt school to discuss the Chippe
wa scheme. ' *

H. Parfrey^occupied the choir.
Previous to Mayor Church’s address 

Alex. Craig announced that W. F. 
Maclean. M.P. for South York, 
able to be present, as he was addressing 
a meeting at Hamilton at the request 
of Sir Adam Beck. ■ „

“The great boon of cheAp’iigltiing has 
been brought to the poor by Sir Adam 
Beck, and the hydro has been 
a success," said the mayor, 
strongly urge upon you to vote for the 
hydro bylaw on the first of January, be
cause ycu will be owning, operating and 
controlling your own generating station 
thru the Hydro-Electric Fewer Commis 
sion, thereby reaping the benefit of the 
cheapest power possible from Niagara 
rails. Electrical ei ergy is a most vital 
factor in the development in this pro
vince and you will assist in building up 
a greater industrial Ontario.

“The late Sir James Whitney said 
hydro should exist for the rich and the 
poor alike, ana today it cut by two- 
thirds the price previously paid,” said 
toe speaker. “The passing of the bylaw 
does not commit the municipality to any 
financial outlay. There IS a popular im
pression that the government is paying 
all bills, but this is not so. 
The government is only guaranteeing 
the bonds. The saving to consumers thru 
the Hydro in 1915 was $2.731.000; this 
year it will be well over $3,000,000, and 
after paring all cost of operation, inter
est and sinking fund charges it will this 
year have a surplus of $50.000."

The speaker then outlined the Chippewa 
scheme, which is mainly on the Canadian 
side and which will be completed about 
1919.

In conclusion, the speaker said: “After 
the war the project will go ahead by 
leaps and bounds and Toronto will be 
the finest city in the Dominion. My last 
word to' you." he said. "Let Sir Adam 
Back finish his work.!'

George Wright, the next speaker, said: 
“The Hydro question means more than 
anything else to the people of the city."

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted: "That this meeting of 
residents of Earlscourt and district do 
endorse Sir Adam Beck's scheme and will 
do its utmost to carry the bylaw bv a 
large majority on January let." '

Other sneakers were Aid. Fred McBrien, 
J. R. Robinson. Controller Thos. Foster, 
Clifford J5. Blackburn and Dr. G. W. Mc
Intosh.

•* WAR SUMMARY ilFour Candidates Remain in
The Galt Mayoralty Contest.

ii . If! h NEWMARKETTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED13r Ii wae un-
NO ELECTION THIS YEAR. !

Thru the failure of two or three of 
the candidates in Newmarket to qual- 
,fy. there will be no elections for tins 
town council, all the members being 
returned by acclamation. They arc 
Walter H. Eves, mayor; William Keith, 
reeve; P. W. Pearson, deputy-reeve* 
and Messrs. Tench. Binns. Doyle. Coll 
hngwood, Lundy, and Lundy, for the 
council, and fbr the board of school 
trusteec, J. P. Y Broughton. Dr. rite- 
wart Scott and Alien Howard.

r
. _____ _________ 'Continued From Fago j.j

never be^n^Smidabl? obstacle b Thf-f Pwaleutine *nd E^Pt has 
this fact by their advance on the Suez anlh ^ rCCently Proved

east of EiTril^anV^6 müe^east oTthUTisS Maghdabah. 20 miles south-
for the entire Turkish forces of lOOOto^Oormen4^1’ W,as a comPlete one, 
mg captured. The Turks lost all nfthLv0 , were destroyed, 1350 be-
f hBditeSh ™oblle column advanced thru Mitia P^s^nd d°U+h °f Maghdabah 
13h defences at the eastern entrance This column ? destroyed the Turk- 
camps at Sunderheitman and aiTncilt!. ? also burned the Turkish 
<>f Nekel. The advancragain^ th< Tu k,s aZLra?rtner’ in the direction 
era! columns of foot, as well as mounted tofantn it ^"ducted by sev- 
ous advance from Egypt will serve to relieve till Teuton|P that a vigor- 
the Russians and the Rumanians. tn Teutonlc pressure against

* *
On the British front in France n .

Unes between the Somme and the Ancre and actlvity is noted on the 
south of the Ancre. The British batteries in “the nei Trench front 
Boeufs and Gueudecourt bombarded the trenches^of ]Vf,ghborhf>°d* of Les 
1 fty Germans approached the British lines / th® enemy yesterday 
night; 18 were taken prisoner and the rest sufferod®* Beoafs on Monday 
machine gun fire. Northeast of Armentleres the Rri.Tr^^" from British 
ions of the foe and drove off a work tog „artv ^ Sh fntered the posi-
hmg east of Ploegstreet, inflicted casualties and Took al?° did the same 

to an improvement in the weather RrHi=h , took Prisoners. Owing 
successful night operations on raaceS of mfiH^^?68 Carried °ut severa! 
German lines. f”8068 of ““‘tary importance behind (fie

<1

more than
“1 Would Jerselr!

I * I
111* 1 3.

NORTH TORONTOIil

McBride Must Explain Action 
Or Meet Strong Opposition

;l

4st.

! i
! f . * * nJ”eetV16: the executive of the-

again*‘ ‘be expropriation of the 
Metropolitan Railway the association as 
2, b^dy would feel Justified in opposing 
work* controller and wouldtoward securing his defeait. The 
sentiment of the executive was strongly 
1n favor of the policy laid down by the 
mass meeting of a month or so ago, anii 
I.1,.thcJ only men favorable to 
expi opriation should bo supp

NO STREET CAR RELIEF.

For the Overburdened Citizen* in the 
East End.

Women is Seriously Burned ;
When Clothes Catch Fire I

rJ

1 Satisfactory to Labor
While lighting a gas stove in her home 

shortly before midnight last night, Mrs- -■ i 
Annie Bell, 102 Sumach street, set her V 
clothes on fire, and was badly burned . §] 
about the body. Her husband extinguish- 1 
ed the flames with his hands, and was L 
badly burned while doing so. Dr. Herbert ,41 
Owens, of East Gerrard street, was caH-’.S 
ed, and had Mrs. Bell removed to Grace "d 
Hospital. Her. condition Is serious. fl

! Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The Dominionvi
ii and #t. B. Bennett, director-general of 

national service, today. It is umdur- 
vtood the assurances that national 
sorvtoe is not to be the forerunner 
or conscription were satisfactory to 
the labor delegation and that it will 
co-operate in the movement.

;
Ii

Iconstructed nfw ttoMhesTn^he^ea^of thos?the°h the.Somme front have 
declare these positions to be stronger than the «to '°St; and the>' now

ol5, firman trenches were constructed in th*/** A® a matter of 
in western Europe. They were cnn*tr„A+Ia ^cted in the strongest positions
had hard natural obstacles to overcome and The ston advancing infantry 
action was that they had defeated thTcennans and °f the British
positions of their own choosing constr.traèd L ha*d drlven th«« from 
Because the Germans have constructed nt-w^trenmonths ot labor, 
save them tronr defeat, for the next British ,enches fbie action does not 
they will hold all the higher nnsitto.,»^lti®b Avance will be downhill and
”«™an Wsltloo. mi them ful of extfotlva 01 ,he
ysrse.”"101 «" »*=>'■ - jz -sra

* NOMINATIONS. s
Windsor—Mayor, Frank J. Mitçhell —

C. R. Tuson, Herbert W. Wilson; I
aldermen, T. J. Wear, H. M. Keogh, |
W. Weir, D. Merctsky, R. Weber, G. J 
A. BMwards, T. J. Eansor, W. Re- 1 m 
naud, G. H. Green, G. 8. Murray, A,
A, Bangle, Hiram Johnson, H. J. Brad-yM*! 
ley, P. J. England, C. E. Jackson, S. Y:
M. Allan, W. H. Morrey, A. J.
Tavish, F. Howell, J. E. Banwe'.l. Hy- t 
dro commissioners re-elected by ae*Æ 
clamation. E. T. Howe, H. E. Guppy,. 3 
Alex. Gow, Asa Ellwood. and W. H. ‘Â 
Adams were declared elected trustes»** i 
by acclamation for the board of edu- j 
cation.

8fc Catharines—Aldermen: St. An- ’i!‘. 
drew*» ward, T. A. Nicholson. W. J-i e 
Westwood, F. W. Martin, Joseph Tra- $ 
cey; St. George's ward, Charles M.
Gibson, D. W. Eagle, Jacob Smith, O. I 
H. Wilkinson: St. Patrick’s want Jas.
A. Wiley, L. C. Gray, W. W. Pa* «
M. Elson.

Greet Interest Being Taken in 
Woodstock Municipal Election

As usual, the authorities at the 
city hall are turning handsprings to 
get improved street car accommoda- 
lion for the west end. But The World 
i ecelves complaints cverv day of nog- 
lect of the east end. People who live 
in Hast Toronto, and who take the 
Toronto Railway cars to the head of 
Broadview in order to get ther Dan 
forth civic cars to get to East ferun- 
to, complain of overcrowding; also 
cltirens to the east have repeatedly 
asked for an extension of the Toronto 
Railway linet, from Gerrard street up 
Pape avenue to the northern citv 
limits above DanJ'orth avenue; but
Commissioner Harris and associates 
will not intervene—say they will leave 
it altogether to the railway and mu
nicipal board and the Toronto Rail
way. The board say thev are readv 
to order the new line If the city says 
so. Such ait extension of the Toronto 
Railway street cars would

sports we 
that it d 
one’s movl

There aj 
some pleatJ 
some panell 
ed, but all À 
k very net] 
model has a 
ped round j 
ful ends.

The skirl 
one or two 
■everal are 
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ing a very s|
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elude many I 
the vogue fd 
American H
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Woodstcck, Dec. 27.—Aid. M. Paul 

and W. S. West, with a former mayor, 
John G. McBeatb, are candidates for 
the mayoralty for 1917. The city goes 
back, to the ward system, and in St. 
Andrew's ward two new men are in 
municipal politics. A. H. Clynick and 
Samuel Waud are returned by accla
mation. ÿn the other wards there are 
many new candidates, and next Mon
day st ould witness the hottest munici
pal election Woodstock has seen in 
many years.

Majority In -Favor.
This statement was disputed by some 

one In the audience who stated that the 
Bank of Hamilton had announced that It 
would raise its rate upon any money 
loaned in the City of Hamilton In the 
event of the city passing the hydro radial 
bylaw. Two or three other members of 
the ooard of trade

.1
El

■ ■!
!i i

terrupted Mr. Hannlgan. from time to time 
but 90 per cent, of the audience 
evidently In favor of the bylaw.

Referring* to the London and Port Stan
ley road Mr. HanntRan said that under 
hydro radial management the City of 
London had been paid a rental of $20 000 
and yet the road for Its first year had 
cleared $230.000 in profits over and above 
all operating expenses, fixed charges and 
sinking fund requirements. Luring the 
tour months ending October 31, 1916, the 

©aming’s of the road had been $30 - 
TOO. Mr. Hannlgan said In that
the same crowd that had fought hydro- 
electric year* ago were now fighting the 
hydro radiais. It was the same old crowd, 
he said, and they were putting up the 
same old arguments.

The east end meeting was held in 
Swales Hall, also addressed by W. F. 
Maclean, M.P. No one spoke in opposi
tion to the bylaw, but strongs speeches In 
Its support were delivered by Allan Stud-
Smith' presided. a"d F’ A’ Gaby'

Hydro radial roads, said Mr. Stud* 
holmé, were for the working men—(ap- 
plause)—and should be supported by such.- 
Hamilton should not knock the hvdfô on 
the grounds that Toronto would be get- 
Ung toe lion's share, as Hamilton would 
be quite able to hold her own against 
Toronto in any- hydro undertaking 
well-advertised statement that local 
workmen would be putting a mortgage on 
their homes by voting for the hydro by
law was exploded by Mr. Stêdholme, who

praying for peace, to 'prltoTbto that ^er”°gove° th® b.elligerent Powers 
municating with the Government of the United a,11?1611* bas been com- 
pcace business, the same as Switzerland^ States In regard to this 
little European nations peace is desirable for^h»1 the atandPotot of the 
fear of being dragged into the war by German^ Mef hu,1,ng in Perpetual 
accepted in part the peace suggestion of PresldènAvn^n 16 Germany has 

* * * * *

STOUFFVILLE

Fire From Unknown Cause
Destroys Big Warehouse

* *
were

F
’« , .

CANDIDATES DROP OUT.

Aid. McLaughlin and J. C. Kerr Remain 
In Chatham Mayoralty Contest.

Fire, which broke out f#om som; 
unknown cause at 6 o'clock last night 
in Todd & Cook’s warehouse, in 
Ntouffville. destroyed the building and 
contents qnbilling 
$10,009 and for a 1 
•toed the central portion of the town. 
A strong gale was blowing at the time 
from the southeast which greatly aided 
the firemen in keeping the tiré from 
spreading. The loss is said to be par
tially covered by insurance.

I-

Enough has come thru] in the official 
nans have been for many

give a great 
many people a car service kt single 
fare Where they now have, to pay two 
and have great difficulty in the rush 

1«,ar5 eYJn set standing room. 
A hat do»s the mayor and Mr Harris 
propose to do with these compldints*' 
Will they put more ears on the D.tn- 
forth line, and will they aid the rail
way knd municipal board to give an 
extension up Pape avenue” Perhaps 
the candidates as controllers and ald
ermen will explain to the electors to 
the first ward at any ineetines this 
week.

on the Wallachian &
-e fighting it may be safely înferrM that toe the Stiff 
csi stance, that compels them to sacrifice men like mi?ni3 Tare 
he taking of Filipechti Villagerthe Berlin bultotin «pèlks oi Ve«-TenCe to 

* ,p.$ted German divisions. The words quoted show thatch» fre<luent- 
iered severe losses in this fighting and that . . now that the enemy suf-
fi the troops by giving them ofticla? praise' ’S C°nStrained t0 elegize

a loss of more than 
time seriously threat-

Sandwich—Mayor, E. H. Donnelly $
and Mayor Robert Maisey; reeve, | 
Alexander McKee and Joseph Major. . j 
Richard McKee will go Into office as I 
deputy reeve unopposed. Councillors. 
Elio Pillon, W. P. Smith, W. Wright, >J 
Louis McKee, Ben Vacaud, M. O’Brice. I 
Robert Cade. R. Gluns, Frank Doherty a 
and Sopber Walker, school trustees A 
by acclamation, James Pillon. V; 
Beasley and Arthur Beaman: utilities 
commissioner. Charles Chapman ana | 
A. F. Healy. A. R. Maronette was i 
elected water commissioner by ne- t 
clamation.

Thorold—Joseph Battle was todayj 
re- elected mayor of Thorold by tool*' 
motion by withdrawal of the other, 
candidate, William McGill as reevs, j 
and George P.lchings as deputy reeves 
There will be a contest for councillors^

I

Chatham. Dec. 26.—Of the tour nom
inated for the mayoralty chair, only two 
Will contest, J. G. Kerr, a local bar- 
rleteiv and Alderman D. McLaughlin. 
Twelve will run for aldermanlc honors 
of the twenty nominated. They are : 
Aid. F. H. Brisco. Aid. Ç. E. Clements, 
Aid. W. A. Hammond, Aid. Sam Ko- 
vlneky. Aid. Frank D. Laurie, Aid. Jas. 
McLean, F. E. Baxter, Richard Lowe. 
C. J. Cummings. C. S. Coatesworth, C. 
R. Stavenson and Murray Reeve.

1
i nature of 

meeting a
f

j su

i
«reen, apple 
bnflP, all of tl 
wpa.r, Price

\ i YORK MILLS• * * * * * F. R.
The kaval action in the Strait of Otranto between 

:md french and Italian vessels was a victory for thl alHes tor ^ W.ar craft 
attacking squadrons fled, leaving the allied shins in ,f0r,the Auetrlan 
v atery field. The enemy attempted a raid on the Italton^fSl<>n °f the 
* ons with Avlona. Since the occupation of MonaMir th» r communica- 
'H''rail have opened up a route for supplies thn^AZ ,68 of, General
■ u,.gestion at Ssypnica and also to toe prepared to co^ wi'th anv
■ argerous demonstration by King Constantine any Possible

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS VrEE.

The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment tn connection with St. 
John's Church will take place m the 
public school hall on Thursday. Dec 
ÎS at 8 p.m.

A watch ni gift service will be held 
tn the church on Sundav, Dec. *1. com
mencing* at 11.15.

APPOINT NEW SECRETARY.

Brantford, Dec. 26.—Geo. McDonald 
of 26 Peel street, has oflered his ser
vices to John S. Deeding, chairman 
of the local Soldiers’ Aid CorrumMsIon. 
with the result that he has been ap
pointed secretary for the Brantford 
breach. Former Secretary E. Sweet 
enlisted with the 215th. and is now 
second in command-

♦65.00.
Jr.ii i

CHARGED WITH DESERTION.

Pte- George Chancelle of the 220th* 
Battalion vas arrested in the Heydon 
House yesterday by Sergt. MacDonald 
and Acting Detective Hazelwood on a. 
chant:, of desertion. A charge of big
amy L also preferred against him.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS W<* prepay shipping charges on all orders * 
9f.910.00 or over to your nearest station 
In Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mall Orders and City Purchases.
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4 jE“Responsibilities" 

By W.'B. Yeats °rientaI Ruas at Prices You Will Appreciate .
Impossible to Procure rwTrAs ^ CarPats-°ff^çd »t Figures at Which It Would Be:

L—=—iliif rarn *.>-«-» ——* »,
~ * — I II Î / ! till S'; rieh red-rose tones, mingled gen-[ P'1"' 1 ' j %M|kj|i T er“yly dark blue, especially

living-rooms. Five popular sizes 
are featured at the following 
prices ^

Size 9’ 2” x 11’ 9”, In red tones. 
Special price, $250.00.

Size 8’'5” x 11’ 8”, in dark croam 
and rose. Special price, $225.00.

Size 8’ 9” g 12’, In red and dark 
blue. Special .price, $240.00.

1" x 7’, in gold and 
Chinese blue. Special price, $160.00.

Size 13’ 4” x 10’ 2”, in terra cotta 
and dark blue. Special price, $810.

Kermanshah rugs, in character
istic daintiness of coloring and 
delicacy of pattern, the predomin
ating coloring .being light blue, 
green and old rose on an ivory 
ground—ideal for drawing-room 
and bedroom use. Six rugs are 
shown at these prices :

Size 9* 11” x 8’ 8”. Special price, $300.00.
Size 9’ 1” x 11* 4”. Special price, $310.00.
Size 10’ 7” x 14’ 7”. Special price, $500.00.
Size 10’ x 13'. Special price, $460.00.

Special price, $400.00.
Size 9’ 2” x 12’ 1”. Special price, $390.00.

Kermanshah rugs, ranging in size from 4 ft. by 6 ft., priced at 
$6o.00, to size 4 it. 6 in. by 7 ft., at $150.00. »

A fine lot of small Kazak rugs for halls, dens, libraries and living- 
rooms. Deep, rich, lasting colorings. Sizes, 3 ft by 4 ft., to 3 ft. 6, in. by 
6 ft., at prices $32.50 to $57.50. *
... Large Kazak rugs, a thick, heavy, durable rug for use in halls, dens, 
libraries and living-rooms, procurable in deep, rich shades of red, blue and
"°,r)6 n*™e1’' 1-4 by 7 6 «90.00,

Smart Muffs and Neckpieces In Fashionable Furs
And Inexpensive They Are, Too — the Peltries
Being Coon, Wolf, Hudson Seal (Seal Bat) and Mole I

IME only can determine Mr 
Yeats’ placeT «

this one thing Is certain: Many 
people can never read more than a 
few pages of one of his books of 

f ’ Posfry without feeling that life is 
• greater, fairer, vastly more wonder- 

1 W an<i important to men and angels 
than we can ever understand in 
moments of weary-hearted bllnd- 
”“?oinHe draws back the shadowy 
curtain, and we see what is behind 
A Peasant comes walking along a 
road, looking for heaven, and one is 
compelled to look /for heaven too 
and to know that one can walk to
ienè™Hnn S° Mt"" Yeata ,s for this'
generation a poet who can turn
”®°8lnQ h®frta- “Responsibilities’’ 
contains his recent verse, 1912 to
w.îi’J> >îler Ç°ema from “The Green 
Helmet, and a re-writing of his 
Play, “The Mask.” if an angel 

■ • should come, how else could a wise 
^ man tell about it than this?

J

THE FESTIVE SEA
SON is drawing to 
close, and the

!
trs ■

a
every-;- 

da. demands of the house
hold claim attention. Where
fore to you who are consid
ering the question of floor 
coverings, this announce
ment respecting rugs will be 
hailed with interest, for not 
only are the rugs notable for 
rare beauty of color and de- 
sign, but they are offered to 
you at prices considerably 
lower than those at which 
our buyers could obtain 1 
them to-day. Note, 
moreover, the splen-^j 
did variety in size ^S 
and design, as shown ^ 
by the following 
groups :

>U -
ife

I 1ud I1
■

“Plain Jane.”—A little like buy-/ 
ing a dog to wear a leather collar

A« i 1 t Îie
you have on band. But everything 

must have an idea to start with, 
mustn't it?

m !ii■p- !13'.Tie*1 1§ And no reason why a 
coquettish tarn o’shanter shouldn't 
set you wishing you had a coat to go 
with it. You may have a very smart 

one in rose brush wool x with a 
sash or belt and detachable collar of J 
white—price $6.50, or one in better

H u
> 1

"T M Size 10’

fl “Something incredible has happened 
J someone has come
1 Suddenly like a grey hawk 
ft the air,

And all that I declared 
true.’’

I
S.1

out of
J i

untrue is I f‘cv quality rose brush wool with white 
sailor collar and belt at $7.50. A 
white tarn banded with rose is $1.26, 
and a round cap in rose wool with 
Thite pom-pom is $1.35. When It 

comes to scarfs, don't you think 
in plain white brush wool would be 
most becoming?

K
1

"^iiggFThis was not written of Christ
mas, but yet as poetry it might have 
been written of that

(Prise, $1.25)

MISS MARJORY MAC- 
MURCHY'S REVIEWS OF 
BOOKS.

—Book Department, Main Floor.

S3 4
\

song of long•«o.

1
one« ID-

NEW -V*.
Anatolian rugs, one of the most 

popular of all types of hand- 
woven Oriental carpets. Their de
signs reproduced from fine antique 
Persian rugs, they present a rich
choice in color and pattern. They are, moreover, notable for good wear, 
and in their wide variety adapt themselves to almost any room in the house, 
these are available :

Size 8’ by 11’ 6”, in red and light blue. Special price, $160.00.
Size 8* 6” by 11’ 10”, in cream and old rose. Special price, $175.00.
Size 9’ x 11* 7”, in camel’s hair tones. , Special price, $182.50.
Size 8* îi-.bv “î118' 8peclal Price, $176.00.
Size 8 11 by 11* 9M, In camel and

size 9’ 1” x 12’ 8”.
. Men’s Fur-lined Coats 

Good Value at $18.00

|\ J| OTORISTS or drivers who 
IYI* are continually exposed 

to the elements of win
ter will be interested in these 
warm fur-lined coats.

One line of coats has a shell 
/ made of a good strqng black beav- 

ercloth and the lining of strongly 
sewn Southern muskrat. The col
lars, of Russian otter (dyed 
muskrat), are in shawl style./ 
Price, each, $18.00.

Other coats with well furred 
lining of Canadian muskrat, well 
matched and blended, shells of 
black beavercloth and collars of 
Persian lamb, in either shawl or 
notch style. Each, $35.00.

r’ Good quality fur-lined ' coats, 
with fine shell of black beaver
cloth, heavily furred lining of 
Western Canadian muskrat and 
collars of Persian lamb or otter, 
in either shawl or notch style. 
Each, $50.00.

1

“Lucky.”—This time, âlae! you’re 
not so fortunate, for ail the silver 
gate-tops for bags were carried 
away, sp to speak, by tlie Christmas 
rush.

v

|i

!.■v-

:

“Milliner.”—-You would find an 
American magazine called “The Mil
liner” of great help to you. It is 

a monthly journal, with colored 
plates, and is priced $3.50 a year. 
Good luck to yqu =-tn your

' *t
|1 ;

dark blue. Special price, $186.00.
Fourth Floor, James St.

An Interesting 
Feature of 
Next Week 

Will be the 
Special Showing 

of Millinery , 
For Wear 

at Southern 
Resorts. 

Watch for 
Further 

Announcement.

career.
May you prove a rival to Jeanne. 
Lanvin and Suzanne Talbot !

:

FJ'ASHION HAS MANY FAVORITES in furs this season, and by her special

SmaU Coon Tie* adorned with two heàds and lined with ailk, are priced at «10.00.

E li
Margot.—One agrees with 

that the average music cabinet is not 

an inspiring object to set down amid 
interesting furniture, but every rule p 
has it* exception, you know. And 
there is a really delightful little 
stand which, may be had in either 
mahogany or walnut at $17.50. It 
is simplicity itself, with a suggestion 
of">(he William and Mary design in 
the bfise. You would admit it to 
your prettyy room without 
tion.

you

HKD

AGS
:■OTH.

AN
d. 760

j

t
.

it \ Iin in
ilty Contest Pur coats made from black 

; dogskin, with quilted lining of 
• farmer’s sateen, leather arm- 

shields and knitted storm cuffs 
Each, $21.75.

a ques-/&/.
w}A imdidates :u'q 

ayoralty, two 
on, two lor 
•ks' comnua- 
idermen.

John New- 
eph Lawson. 
-William A 
cmmcl. I.Lght 
—George 8. 
c and public 
William E. 

jy Westôby, 
T. Easton, 

rd Crawford.
M. Henry, 

am Stratton, 
ink Howard, 
1. Buchmer. 
S. Rowe.

/cJZUf 1 mb |

i—Main Floor, James St.
/A i

I Jersey Cloth Suits for Skating >
and General Winter Wear

Obtainable in the Most 
Delightful Shades, in Belt
ed and Sashed Styles.
N NEW YORK there’s a 

perfect rage among 
dish women for these 

smart, new suits in wool jer
sey cloth, and intensely 
practical they 
are with their 

. simple distinc
tive lines, and 
** the light but 

warm material.
St.is a material, 
too, that is 
excellent for 

sports wear, for it hangs so beautifully 
: -- that it does not in the least impede 

| l one’s movements.
There are many belted and sashed coats, 

a i 80me Pleated from a yoke in Norfolk*style, 
some panelled back and front and some blous- 

I ed, but all having quaintly shaped pockets and 
I || « very new and striking collar. Tjius,

model has a long muffler collar, which is 
ped round the throat and; floats in two 

I ful ends.
The skirts are for the most part plain, with 

| 0De or two pockets like [those on the coats, 
several are' belted, some gathered at the back 

]. ?nc* some panelled over the hips, buttons form
al In8 a very smart trimming!.

' The colors are specially fascinating, and in
clude many of the new shades which are to be 
the vogue for Spring. Such, for instance, as 
American Beauty shade rose, gold, Russian 
Sreen, apple green, Chartreuse, French grey, 
huff, all of them immensely effective for sports 
wear. Prices are $27.50, $32.50, $35.00 and 
$65.00.

v-
■ ÆModel Coats From Paris and

New York at* Half Original Prices
lHudson Seal Muffs (seal rat), made from se

lected skins, in melon shape, lined with velvet, 
finished with wrist ring and frills. Price, $18.50.

Pretty little Butterfly Ties of Seal Rat, made 
m pull-through effect and nicely silk-lined.
Price, $13.75.

Mole Muffs, in three styles, one in small 
melon shape, another in large ball style, and 
the third in flat pillow style. They are all

Iined with silk> and Priced at $17.50,
$22.50 and $20.00. ’

Ties of Mole, made in cape effect, wide at

Henrÿ F. Miller Piano Is a Musical Triumph
Et ‘lAZ-fTAJ0' ToZ‘Bcfutjl anA Minimi Efficiency That Stretches 
Back to 1863, the Year m Which it Was First Produced in the City of Boston.

Iback, with double collar effect, and pointed in 
front, nicely lined with silk. Prices, $20.00 and 
$25.00.

Black Wolf Muffs, made from beautifully 
silky skins, in large pillow style, trimmed with 
tails and paws and finished with wrist cord 
Price, $22.50.

A Most Alluring Collec
tion of Street, Afternoon 
and Evening Wraps.

NDOWED with all the 
distinction that

,i II Emo- 1urned 
Catch Fire j

Flat Animal Stoles of Black Wolf, one end 
trimmed with head, others with tail and paws 
silk lined. Price, $15.00. '

per
fect designing and 

beautiful fabrics alone 
give, you would know at 

glance they 
were the work 
of the “grande 
couture” 
though many 
of them did not 
bear such 
names as Che- 
ruit, Callot,
Premet, Brandt, Jenny, Jeanne Lan
vin, Doeuillet, Bradley and Jay in the 
labels* that are found in their gorgeous 
linings.

The evening wraps alone form quite a large 
collection, and these are sumptuous indeed !
I hey include wonderful cloaks of metallic bro- 
cade with velvet hems and collars, beauteous 
chiffon velvet wraps with déep fur collars and 
cuffs, charming, gay-colored coats of exquisite
ly supple broadcloth, also collared and cuffed 
with fur, and an occasional satin cloak.

The afternoon and street coat» consist of 
ve yet wraps of the simpler sort, coats of , 
Bolivia wool velours and its variations, snake- 
skm cloth, broadcloth, frieze, etc. Many of 
these are lavishly trimmed with far, such as are 
not being usually adorned with velvet or plush.

The colors, too, are of the most fashionable 
-purple, Burgundy, green leather shades 
brown, taupe, rose, beige and black.

And these 'have the additional merit of be
ing reduced m price when they are in the very
»S °t» W7.Me' Eed°“d Pri“* ,rwn 1

IKÜ
cank: in her home 

it night, Mrs, 
treet, set her 
badly burned 

hd extlnguish- 
Inds, and was 
L Hr. Herbert, 
ket, was call-’ 
bved to Grace 

serious.

—Third Floor, Yonge St. Ba
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FOR OVER FIFTY 
YEARS, the 
Henry F. Miller 

has ranked as a piano 
for the artist—for the 
master musician, the 
advanced student of 
music, for the man or 
woman who insists upon 
nothing less than per
fection in the tonal 
qualities of a piano. 
Since 1863, when it was 
first produced in Bos
ton, eveiy skill and art 
known to the craft of 
piano-building has been 
applied to the maintain
ing of the distinguished 
reputation of the instru
ment, with the result

1 J. Mitchell,
IW. Wilson; * 

l. M. Keogh,
R. Weber, G. 
tor, W. Re- ' 
L Murray, A. 
h, H. J. Brad- '
I Jackson. N. !
I, A. J. Me- 
Eanwell. Hy- 
feted by ac-
II. E. Guppy, 

and W. H.
L'ted trustee* 
oard of edu-

that from one end of the 
F United States to the other 

it is recognized as a piano 
of rare beauty of tone and 
excellent of mechanical 
detail—a piano that ap
peals to the competent 
judge of musical effici
ency.

The Henry F. Miller is on 
view in our Musical Instrument 
Department. If you 
sidering the purchase of a piano 
come and inspect it—have it 
played for you, view the artis
tic appearance of the case. You 
will be interested, moreover, to 
find that the prices at which the 
two designs are available 
identical with those at which 
they are featured in Boston, 
namely, $450.00 and $475.00.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.
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grace-
Kt. An- 

Ison, W. J. . 
Joseph Tra- 
pharles M. 
ub Smith, G.
' s ward, Jas. 
W. Park, G.

on :

are con-
i Hf
m wr "1y//.fX. Donnelly 

tsey; reeve, 
nseph Major, 
rito office as

Councillors, 
- AV. Wright, 
|. M. O’Brien, 
rank Doherty 
nool trustees 
illon, W- 
ian: utilities 
hapman and 
■onette 
ner by ftc-

my/.
vm'Mr<

i
are!\

m
today j 1 

>ld by aecla-' *$F 
f the other >,
11 as reeve, il 
eputv reeve. JB 
r councillors.

was I

T. EATON C°,™1—Third Floor, James Street.

was —Third Floor, James StK
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Let the 
Shopping 
Service 
Help You

»
BE yon devoting 

r\ January to the ac- 
compllahlug of much 

fo^ yburself 
and your children ? If so, 
let the Sbopplrtg Service 
help you in the choosing 
of patterns and materials. 
Write for suggestions if 
you are uncertain as to 
what you want, address
ing your letter to the 
‘‘Shopping Service.”

needlework

If
you lire in town, tele
phone, asking for “Shop
ping Service,’’ or Main 
3601.
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-1I IFRANCE’S SOLDIERS 

THINK PEACE NEAR
TORONTO OFFICERS 

ON CASUALTY LIST WO*6? m

GIVE 
US His
Name.

1

Flig
I i

i®1
’etrograd;Believe Next Christmas Will 

Be Spent at Home After 
Victory.

ht Lieut. W. Kellogg and 
Lieut. F. J. Watt Are Re

ported Woundéd.

N © Must
z

IS
! Smart and Sensible for 

Fall and Winter Wear -
«• 3Ü

'
; HOPESFI®

DOMINATE GERMANSTEN ARE MENTIONEDXIi 0 Guarantd
. . Un

KV-
\ery fashionable this " year 
—not to mention sensible— 
If Jow-heeled, strongly- 
*’}* *°<’t °f comfortable 
cu.* ■ ft la dark niahogam 
—that shade -is very smart 
this year. This: shoe, known, 
as No. 644, is exceedingly 
soft and pliable—an ideal 
boot for tramping in wet and 
zero weather.

Allies* Victories of' Sortime 
and Verdun Establish As

cendancy Over Foe.

: Tl -iree Stated by Ottawa to 
Hâve Made Supreme 

Sacrifie^

' 3 m

If
?-5**

f-' | Petrograd. I 
IPec. 26.—(De 
Korthcoming r] 
Iposals, The Rei 
r “The official j 
[the entente ai 
I Turkish Empii 
t6 remove tod 

! world dominion 
HgdMnana re-orgj 
*±| Hungary in or] 
H the fulfilment 

Bi g&rdlng contra] 
H the first step] 
jjf worid power. | 
■ rest these ten 
H laid the firm 
a of their preset] 
LI b> saying less 
H knowledge a rd
■ ceseful for the]

Must
■ “Italy has 
I France has no 
I tier along the 
I not destroyed
■ have the allies
■ in crippling th 
I and. therefore.
I tees for the ft] 
I lions which w il 
I the oppressicn ]

The Rech sal 
I many should < 
| concession of id 
| gain and restod 

dltlons. the aid 
not be fulfilled 

I terms àcceptahl 
tlaose dictated t 
UM,

|VTZ \

Ten Toronto namés. including two Lirestao,1 vîa Beîfcrt ntd Paris, ' Décris" 

min killed in action and one who has —France's soldiers celebrated Çhrlst- 
dl<d of wounds, are listed In the latest win spend Deo. liH. Thpy
eaéualty reports. Seven soldiers have I Tu,roBa11 cnrt“*i that the victories along 
. , , the Somme and at % vndun have cebib-
fceipn wounded, -hour otlicars are In | 11 shod such an ascendancy over , the 
the casualties. enemy that France and li4v allies willJ | make peace on earth” a réélitv.

ipieut. H. G. Murray was killed in | Espccielly was the conviction of peace
action while serving with the Cana- S
aian Aftillery. He was a son of A. G. I There the soldiers spent their Christ* 
Murray of Fort Frances. Ont. At To- I

ronto University he received the de- I ins contact with the enemy who feel 
r f . . most strongly tiiijt they have attainedgr^e of haeheloi of arte. [a moral and material superiority over

Lieut. William F. Hay, reported | the enemy that ntakes a victory cer- 
wounded- went to England with a tain,” explained the officer commanding 
draft from the 84th Battalion and has | îhls trench. “Ail my men during today
been in the , trenches for several A»»16 e^re^ng the
„ .. Tr ~ ,, . . . .. I nrmest assurance that they will passmonths. Ho is a Canadian by birth. | next Christmas a.: their own firesides ” 

His mother Is now in Camberley, Eng. I It was this—felt by even' poilu—that 
Flight Lieut. Walter Kellogg of | niudo every ’soldier rise to exceptional 

Palmerston avenue, who has been | nf<wihie° render 1(Xia>'‘a celebration me- 
fighting on the Somme front and taken 1 
part In a number of daring air raids, 
has been wounded and is now In an 
English hospital. He trained as an 
aviator both at Long Branch and in'
Virginia. He formerly played with the 
Technical School football team, and 

I was a member df the Bathurst Street 
| Methodist Church.
j Eiteufc. Fê J," Watt is reported as 

n | wounded. Ht* home is at 30 Dalton 
| road. ‘ " .. ; * i

Pte. William Chalk, reported miss- i 
! de-j tag since June 12, is now stated 
in the I have been killed in action on Jtfly 26.

■ tz
i “National Service,” says Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., 

Director-General of National Service, ‘ ‘ demands of ua 
every ounce of energy, and of brains, aye life itself, if 
need be,'that those who come afterçns may realize that' 
we have fought the good fight and kept the faith.”

As norsmall contribution to National

OUR BRANDS
<

for*1 Womem d ‘"VW 1
j ■ .

Men‘n'*ter

,. • , ’*

iie*K
<*#•

I . aw* Service, we ask 
you to perform to-day ithe simple vital duty of sending 
us the name of ONE MAN who should go overseas, so 
that we can persuade him to do so.

v
!

Minister Myles
(Shoes)

MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., Limited

i
?

mi
Slh m»

S.. .m
109 SIMCOE STREET - TORON%MH

nrt
w*

(Advertisement)

RESERVE CREDIT 
UNTIL WAR ENDS

A V

2***

hJwi

°Te
LIQUOR FINES TOTAL

RESPECTABLE AMOUNT

Yesterday’s Cases Result in a Con
tribution of Almost Fifteen 

Hundred Dollars.

INTEREST LAGS IN 
THIS YEAR’S FIGHT

BRITISH strange-looking stone urns led to the rr=.

I CITY HALL NO
in jail.

ÇE OUT FOE 
EGPYPIAN BORDER

■*
* *r.

Retrenchment Should Be 
Watchword at Cjty Hall 

Next Year.

i

London. Dec. 26.—"Practical 
stnjctiom of the enemy's force” 
engagement Saturday at Maghdabah | Before enlisting with ^he 36th Batta- ['' 
(Egypt), was announced by the war ] ion, Pte. Chalk was employed by the | 
office today. j Laidlaw Lumber Company. His |

The text of the statement reads: ttr-in-law resides at 143 Main street, j
,, , following probably are the | / Sapper George Chapman, reported as |
final details regarding Maghdabah. seriously wounded, ds now reported to 
1 he total captures were 1350 prison- [ have died, 
ers, including 45 officers, four moun
tain guns, 3 Krupp guns, a large num
ber of rifles, 100,000 rounds of small 
ammunition, some gun ammunition, a
number of horses and camels, and ,. ,
transports and other equipment rnaa8 received word that his son, Gun- 

“The total enemy Engaged num Derail | Rer Victor D. Speer, is suffering* from | 
1900 or 2000 so practically the whole | a gunshot wound in the hand. Gunnei 
force was destroyed. j Speer is a graduate of the Royal Col-

"Further south one of our mobile | lesre of Dental Surgeons and went 
columns advanced thru Mrtla Pass. | overseas with the University Reserve 
destroying the enemy defences at the | Battery.
eastern end thereof. It burned his I —-------------------------------
camps atj Sundsrheitman and at a I TAnAlPTA II a *T iri

p.M .a «—i. | TORONTO MAN IS
GIVEN DECORATION

Xllegcil to have violated the On- . W. A. Littlejohn wài
tario Temperanfce Act by selling Jured !W i motor, cur on Chris: 
liquor, The Frontenac Brewery Com- £>ay ‘n otta'v'a, where he was vis
pany, thru its counsel, was fined $200 Î*18 8l?tor' Th,e cxfent, 01 1,13 in-i' 
and costs s unknown, hut in his cominui

T . TT <ion to the city hall, Mr. Little”&**** Haggarty failed to does not intimate ihat ' they are 
con\ ince the magistrate that his xnili- icug. 
tar>- coat was a private - dwelling 
house and entitled 'to

to

mm.I
Number of Aspirants for AI-* 

dermanic Honors Less 
Than Former Years. POLREMEMBER/ FIGHTERS The amount of fines imposed for 

the violation of the Ontario Temper
ance Act reached $1460 yesterday in 
the police court.' This sum does not 
include the pei/alties inflicted for 

drunkenness.

?
He enlisted with the 92nd 

Highlanders. He is survived by his 
wife, who resides at 84 Dovercourt 
road.

Rev. J, C. Speer, 112 Sorauren ave.-

Foster Would Hold Over Big 
Undertakings Until Boys’ 

Return.

, . contain liquor,
and he was mulcted the usual fine 

John Carr sold a drink of whiskey 
to a man in- a lane and was caught. 
He was fined the usual $200.

A similar conviction was lodged
-----against Harry King and he was fined

was im- a like amount. The police court 
sidered the case® of 66 drunks 

Liquor contained in a number of terday.

MORIz STEAMERS SUNK. ILN.W.M.P. t< 
eral Authi•* CRITICISM ABSENT

Washington, Dec. /ti.—Lloyd’s 
ports, in despatches received to 
by the dtate department from Loot 
tell of the sinking pt the Norwce 
barque Arsagar and th:- Bril 
steiimers Istrar. Lineal rn, l.l.mgos i 
Murex, not previously reported fi 
o(her sources.

^ For Board of Control Seven 

Candidates Will Have 
"Lively Struggle.

Wm, Lawson was said to have sold 
a police witness two drinks in his 
pool room on East Kingsstreet for 25c. 
A fine of $200 and costs 
posed.

tar

Ü
1

4rt
“I am strongly opposed to the city 

council going ahead with big under
takings, such as the double-decked 
bridge and the paving of many of the 
new streets,” said Controller Foster 
yesterday. "We should not' be spend
ing our money in that' way at this 
time. It is all Tight to shout ‘Keep 
the home fires burning’,’ but there Is 
no reason why we ^hould be heaping 
the coals on extravagantly. When the 
war is over is the time that'la going 
to count," eald Controller Foster. "We 

- - „ _ „ „ , I ye doing well in this wa*, but after
Lapt. V. L. Cooper Wxna Min-1the war ,s over- when the boys come

1 marching home victorious, that is the 
time we will have to do our duty. 

Should Save.
"We ' should be saving oùr money 

now. We should be preserving our 
credit until the war is over, so that

WAS TWICE WOUNDED wheii We need lt our oredlt win be
good and we will be able then to get 
all the money we need for the big 
works that we will have to do. Then 
we will be able to look after the .boys. 
They will need work when they Icome 
home and they will naturally ' look to 
the city first. Let us be , able-to give 
them work, and the only Way to de-it 
Is for us to economize now and spend 
after the war.

WITHINcon-
yes-

.
Changes to C 

Nine.With candidates fai two wards re- 
-1 turned to office by acclamation, and 

h^a the number of contestants in other 
_ wards cut down 50 per cent, in com- 

1 'liarison with other years. Interest in 
'v>’ the election Jbt a council for 1917 must 

be expected to lag. Another feature 
calculated to lessen interest hi the 
election is the absence of criticism of 

* council.
It Is different in the board of com- 

- j , trol contest, tho, Seven candidates for 
whom there are four offices, are’ of- 
fering their sendees. Three of them 

t-sk» are members of the 1916 board, tiwo 
of them are ex-controllers, one alder
men seeks promotion, and a promirent 
husiness man. for years Identified with 

>*■ « the board of education, is out for elec
tion. 1

The following is a summary or a 
c«f "Who’s Who," of the men from whom 

v#? the voters will make selection 
board of control for 1917.

' Mayor Thomas Langton Church (re- 
“• - turned by acclamation), barrister, 98 

ninscarth road. Entered council in 
1905 as aJdsfmnn for ward 2. The 

■ mayor represented ward 2 tor five 
«years. Ke wjis elected mayor ta 1915 
» txnd 1916 by large majorities and com

mences his third term of office bÿ 
.-i.ccta.taa.tion. Tie was born in Toronto 
in 1S72, and was educated at Trinity 

«* 1 Vtlltge. Before Entering municipal 
, politics, he practiced law to Toronto. 
1 t»aa

J;v#
;ell. He eat on the board of control in 

1910, 1912, ]#18, 1915 and 1916. Con
troller Foster was born in Toronto in 
1854. J34S platform is one of straight 
economy.

Francis S. Spe 
nue, journalist, 
years in council, both 
controller. He was born n Donegal, 
Ireland. In 1860, tout was educated in 
Toronto. For a numJber of years was | 
principal in Toronto schools, and since 
has been prominently identified with 
moral and temperance reform, 
announces no definite platform, but 
appeals to the voters on hie munici
pal experience. —

James Simpson, 168 Indian road, 
Served one year on

I Edmonton. Alt 
Ferry, C.M.Q., c 
northwest moun 
uay that so sovi 
vlncial authorlti 
stations In the 

N.W.M.P» 
recruited to 

dome under the 
military duty/

An order-In-o 
tea that the 

will take over 
heretofore under 
M»P. on Jan. 19, 

Commissioner ’ 
that owing to the 

apt to arise 1 
In the province 
Withdrawn from 
B.N.W.M.P., the 
Mot actually tak 
time as th#* provi 
Provide suitable 

The action has 
federal

f

554 Spadina ave-, 
served many 

alderman and tary Medal for Conspicu
ous Bravery.

■ !» A,

i

He

0 :;
► «4 Ca£t. Arthur Ellis Has Been 

Recommended for Miji- 
. tary Cross.

iff
il rl

il a

for the journalist.
the board of control, in 1915. He was 
born at Barrow-in-Furness, Lanca
shire, England. Has been priijter and 
reporter on Toronto newspapers. Mr.
Simpson is most prominent in labor I Capt. C. E. Cooper, son of William | Remember the Boys,
activities, and is a socialist. He is Cooper, 21 Groyne avenue, and whose I "it is only by preserving our credit 
secretary of the Toronto Labor Temple wife resides at 31 Eastmount avenue I now -that we will be able to do it."
Co., and is editor of the Industrial has I teen decorated by King George I sai(i the controller "The bovs who
Banner. In 1905, 1906, 1907 and 1906 for conspicuous bravery. He re- I have given tip every thing for us must 
he sat on the board of education. He ceived the military medal for “lead inf I •-,<> 0ur first considérât! n and it is 
toured Europe a few years ago with his company with great dash in thr ->ur duty to prepare for thé time when 
a committee on technical education ir attack, clearing , an enemy strong I they will come back If v e keen the 
the interests of the Canadian) Govern point, pushing on to his objective am home fires burning through the extra- 

üorMuivi iif n • i _ ! s-cting el fins Gx3.rn.pl0. C3.pt. Coopt; I v&ffjnt usg of fii@l wg wlîl havp noth-
Samuel McBride, 3al Palmerston J Uft Toronto as color-sergeant in the I tag for those who have1 helned us to

tered rr»TrChamt- He en" 3l d Battalion and won his promotions Keep the fires burning Let in rf
tivedof ward 3 wtach^oflLcThrT" ^ active-service. On two oc member om brave soldW^ and ke%
held ever since with the elceptlon^of I ^f.cn wounded. Mown all unnecessary expenditure at
the year 1909. He was bornPln° To- B 1S; S0? Mrs’ 1VI; J the city hal1 30 that we will be able
ronto in 1869. Advocates extension if iLi®’ ^PVICP, street. has written I to spend in the rjght way and for the
municipal francjii.se rights to married ffr^Th M,.]10 has ,)een recommendei right people when the time comes,
women. Has served several vears-is Î th~ hrihtafy cross. He was th Retrenchment and economy should be 
chairman of the committee 'of the ??Jh ®ffl««r-,eft ,of ,c ®»"*wny of the the watchword at the city hall from 
whole in council. J l.th Battalion dunpg the fighting cn now until the war is over. The peoplo

W. H. Shaw. 185 Crescent road, col- L.® Somme front. On Nov. 1 he waf U Toronto shou’d kogp that in mind
lege principal. He served on the footed from a lieutenancy t* s "hen they go to the polls on New
board of education for twelve yc- r» ca';talncy’ | Tear’s Day."—(Advt.)
during which he has acted as chair- Quartermaster-Sergeant Brown of 
man of every committee. Has "been in Lhe 204th Battalion received sad 
business in Toronto for 25 vears » a I yesterday. Two cables came, 
head of a chain of colleges of com- stnted t^t hls brother, C.S.M. 
mereial education. Mr. Shaw was-1Brown- lst Auckland Battalion.

-born in Kent County, Ontario. H'ig massing. The other reported that his I'Cannonadm? ContintlfS at Pprna
Platform w pne of co-ordinating all slster Nrs. J. Greer, had died in •* luuiiaumg continues at Uma
Toronto transportation facilities n c°nnty Fermanagh, Ireland. | Bend and About Monastif.
poliey of liberality in civic givings io Corporal Alex. F. Shaw, killed in
cate‘Of hvrtro he 48 an advo- ®ctio« on N»v. 19, was a great great I Paris, Dec.^26.—Following ie the of-

J o power. I grandson of Major-General Aenaena* ticial announcement of today respect -
• harv, at one time in command of the I ng the Macedonian campaign■ 
troops in Upper Canada. The fathc “There is nothing td report aside 

Grand Itapids, Mich Deo -u „ . J , Corporal Shaw. Major C. A., Shaw from artillery fighting, which continues 
Rev. Henry .1. Richter Bistion éf ,£ 8 ln command of the Morrissey in I'n the Cerna bend and in thé region
Roman Catholic Diocese of Grand RanM^ I tl nment camP- His. grandfather was | of Monastic." H.
H« aHern°on of pneumonia" Ma-1ov A1ex- Shaw of Oak Hill, To- I ,,Tfxlay’s Berlin statemobt says:
and hls cond?tio°n!vraS-PLlM §Rnday night, onto. H.is rreat grandf-'ther. Capt. |tSuc°e?8fu! patrol advances were made 

Bishâp mchter Swaï born batT°v"' f,eX' Shaw’ 'ought thru the Peninsu- Bulgarian infantry northwest of 
Kirchen. Germany, in 1838 and ,..,^,eutin War and at Waterloo. I Monastic. In the Pend of the Cei na
the United States in 1854 mc to--------------------- ---------- there has been artillery firing of va

SITUATION IN GREECE |tn* vfol”«s#"
FAVORABLE TO ALLIES

I Brigadier-Gen. Cory TellW^rents 
| 1 here is No Reason to Worry
I , About Army. (

wm

IU
'

■t .-if1 goverarae 
] teiy necessity in 
I the Increasing d 
walned unit to ! 
Aervice within th

:III -cl'*\

no platform, but is a strong 
«apportée of Sir Adam Beck’s hydro 

ei«- praviir and radiais.
Board of Control Candidates.

, -l°hn O’Nenil, 184 Wiltdn avenue, 
, » » : a-n ii fn cturerj of laundry ma-cfilneiry. He 

ente red council In 1909 as alderman for 
wsfc 'v«rd 2 in wh cb position ho served for 

four consecutive years. In 1913 he was 
• returned to ft in, board of control and 
-"•bas retained bis seat in every subse- 

... '•* i lovtior. Election records show
ihat. ho has always been near the top 
,,r ,hv bst. Controller U’Neill was born 

V It Toronto in 1859. His platform is 
«* of econo|my with efficiency. He 

also advocates a change in the system 
< f civic .-ului iriiisiration which wotfld 
wipe out sectionalism,in the eonduct-

^ ng of the ciiy’s iiiisiness,
, Robert Hi Cameron, 77 Hilton 

, nue. has been engaged in the manu- 
lactunng business in Toromto tar 25 

lt<; ijitered council in 1914 ns 
^nloerman.for.pvard 4 and was re-eloct- 
fcst'.r 15 J-ast year was his first on 
hL 'bn hoardmf control. Controller Cani- 

ioroii was bom In Aberdeen, Scotland. 
I 3 platform is one of imaintainia^ 
»,n sent civic undertakings rather than 

enturmg upon new ones at this iurc- ■P! tore. ' 1
W , Thomas Foster, 20 Victor avenue re- 
** tired from active business 2 years ’ago. 

Watered eoun *il as alderman in old St 
Ikivd's Ward] in 1891. In icao icqj’ 

re» 1900, 1901, l*’, 1903, 1904, 1907, 1908 
«« 1909 be rejprcsented ward 2 in’eoun-

1 |
An Ottawa des 

nounced the new 
M.P.- i
CLASH OVER.

\ OI^

1 J Large Holders : 
Jk eating Six f 

tribi

I:
!I \:

Action—which grips aftd hdlds the attention. Life— 
the reaction of a brave man and a tender woman m trying 

circumstances and perilous situations. Love—the most 
wonderful emotion of all are portrayed in

Special to The Toi 
Montreal Dec. : 

Jnct hero among 
Dominion Steel, ot 
•ome are striving 

per cent, wl 
four only, 
holders

V ONLY ARTILLERY FIGHTS 
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

news 
One 

G. H 
wasave-II

k ■The i 
■are askinj 

> I t "hooted that a di 
WH be declared 

I tor March at the 
I £ ,*• there are 9-..0 

belong to the six 
I pouD. n is said 

is also divided, the 
■ che fence, 
lit It is now wil1 k
I îl0Ka Picked®
I 60 to <12.
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The Scarlet RunnerBISHOP RICHTER DEAD.

SF
up 10,

The principal role is played by 
characters of screen life,

of the most admired i
■ one t ENDS TERM F<

faces ano

: J- P. Lascelle W 
|v Manitoba an 

Tore

?I y- »
jt

SEEKING RE-ELECTION.

Send Us Your Name.14
ax-Alderman John Dunn is again a 

candidate as alderman for ward [ 5. 
He w 
for Ii EARLE WILLIAMS
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h a representative for, this w, urd 
years and did-.excellent pulilic 

service during that time. His exper
ience in the cattle tradé jnadc bin ; a

Hri.,,,.,,. ___ ... „ .. j .valuable acquisition, both' in conduct-
writ-en - 1 a' S01,y, has ir-g the city cattle market amUclhid
to hfs teJv 5ht c^eer!ul letter abattoir and in the future government 
iratth 'a ,To.ront?' fr?m the ot these his expert khowledgc wo ild
tattic- taont ,-.t Satomca, in which he | be at the service of the citizens. Ux- 
Hifte cond'tlons are favorable for the Alderman Dunn has made a hobby of 
allies in Greece and that, there is no civic politics and hasT goqd grasp ofheTalonicaa?niy Ut thC 8ltuat,0n «f. Pdblto. ptaffs. He is n=o^fr P̂r>m , 

T . T arm>. , ^ 1 Luhinfsfe -womes and able to «dve fiad ta tant of^he P-hnh“n?' formerly time^ecessary to the interests w: 
adjutant of the -98th Battalion, was 6 or the city at large.
wounded in the leg. but made a rapid ' ”----- *
recovery end at Christmas time was 
back again on the western front in
1 Vraift" vr t- t„„.i -, „ , . I Ih the general sessions yesterday

-Hii’ J ' 04 Rowland ave- afternoon. Judge Coats worth withdrew 
nue, has been given another month's | from the jury th" charge of that 
wounds" EnSand’ t0 rec°vev from against Stanley HaUam. Hal lam Vas
hada,t>VBriaU t1' «.wounded, has t^^ai^v^Trom* a^shoo^ gfe 
hr <1al]VO OPVat'^'V an^ is reported to I lory onlTonge street, of which he/viils 
heT -uv ''x«- V cambridg% Hospital. I acliirg manager, •m-e staves were^-e- 

Lieut. W. M. E. Chester, 688 Vonge I turned an-1 ti e rifles were located 
street, recently wounded, has recover- I a pawnshop on York street Hall-- 
wito' hisSPr,^Chr,StmaR n "be trenches I in his defence, stated he had pf 
vvur. ms uu^. 1 money in the cash register.
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C. N. and A. M. Williamson have written the stories of these 
' enthralling pictures. A new adventure appears each week in the

Toronto Sunday World
The most popular motion picture theatres in your city are showing 

a new episode of “The Scarlet Runner” every week. Look for them 
and ask for them.

FRANCE. rI years
books you had previously"read,' do^ou"!^ fhat‘reading 

matter is hot supplied to our soldiers by the Government» 
-nust come from friends. Won’t you phone or write us to call 
lo, V„,„ Collection.of "light rending"—Magazines, illustrated 
.Supplements, ComiV^ectious, etc.
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jPctrograd Paper Declares Allies 

Must Attain Positive 
> Ends.

T;
\

lHOPES NOT FULFILLED
■

Guarantee of Future Peace 
Under Existing 

•; Conditions. Vi-l

qO%! Petrograd. Dec. 24. via London, 
pec. 26.—(Delayed).—Discussing the 
forthcoming reply to the 
posais, The Recb, says:

"The official reply cannot state tluit 
the entente allies aim to bring th »
Turkish Empire to an end in order 
to remove forever German aims of JOHN IHeCLELLAND,
world dominion, or that the allies will of the firm of McClelland, Goodchild 
demand re-organlzation of Austria- & Stewart, publishers, who is a can- 
Hungary in order to make impossible <Hdate for the board of education in 
th# fulfilment of Orman ideas re- ward four,
C&rding central Europe which form 
the first step >f their program for 
world power. Diplomacy cannot elc- 
gest these terms until the allies have 
laid the firm foundation for success 
of their present military tasks, 
bj saying less, diplomacy would 
knowledge a result of the 
cessful for the allies.

Must Attain Ends.
"Italy has not

peace pro-

>“We Will Not Carry 
Over Any Furs 
to Next Season” SALE I

BERLIN CRAFTY IN 
) REPLYING TO NOTE

fi

Further Enormous Price 
Reductions Mark Second 
Day of Three-Qnarter of
Pp||on Dollar '

Fur Sale

But 
ac- 

war unsue-

1occupied Trieste, 
France has not created a firm fron
tier along the Rhine, England has 
not destroyed the German fleet nor 

* have the aille# as a whole succeeded 
In crippling the German land forces: 
and. therefore, there are no guaran
tees for the future in national rela
tions which win free the world from 
the oppression of militarism."

The Rech says that even if Ger
many should mike the

(Continued from Page 1). :

as President Wilson asked, and such 
as Llpyd George declared the allies 
would require If they were not to put 
their “heads In a noose with the rope 
end in the hand sof the Germans.” It 
is not beyond the realm of diplomacy, 
however, to find a way to bridge that 
difficulty, and Germany’s failure is not 
regarded as a block to the negotia
tions, altho it makes them exceeding
ly difficult

Germany’s declaration that she re
gards the work of securing the world 
against future wars as a work to be 
taken up after the present conflict 
is ended, was regarded with a divers
ity of opinion.

Officials who turned back and com
pared the statement with the phrases 
of President Wilson’s note, did not 
find .the two out of harmony, nor in 
disagreement with the president’s 
public utterances of a world league to 
preserve peace; yet there was an in
definable opinion abroad in official 
quarters that the ending of, the war 
and the safeguarding of pea.ee of the > 
future were a joint problem so In
separable that one depended on the 

.other. Those taking this view refer
red to Lloyd George’s declaration thAt 
the allies would consider it possible to 
enter a conferences only if Germany 
would openly offer “reparation, resti
tution and guarantees.”

Difficult Obstacle.
The German reply is regarded as not 

only falling to do this, but its sugges
tion that the work be left for the 
future, it Is feared, may raise a diff - 
cult obstacle for the allied statesmen I 
to surmount with their own people, j 
to whom an absolutely durable peace | 
has been held out as one of the main 
justifleathns of the war.

Unpopular as such a concession 
might be iu the entente countries, the 
’vet#' 'Immensity Of the subjects viewed 
In the cold 'Ight of diplomacy, 1s re- } 
garded here as sufficient to require a , 
separate conference, but one which 
might properly be Intertwined with the 
peace meeting. One suggestion is that 
the conference m'ght bind the belli
gerents in a solemn declaration and 
pledge to carry out reorganization of the 
international balance and leave tits : 
actual details, such as demobilization, I 
limitation of armament, military bqd- j 
gets and the like for a separate con- j 
ference untrammeled by the difficulties I 
sure to surround the first meeting. ! 
The difficulties which nearly broke up 
the first Hague peace conference were 
recalled today as an indication of what 
Would confront the delegates.

See Hopeful Sign.
Germany’s proposal for "an imme

diate meeting of delegates at a neutral 
place,” is received as admittedly much 
more specific than the original pro
posal to “enter forthwith into peace | 
negotiations." find to gc even further 
than President Wilson’s suggestion 
that “soundings be taken ” This atone 
is singled out by those who regard ! 
the reply as a step toward peace do- j 
spite the repeated declarations of al- ' 
lied statesmen that it was impossible | 
without a statement of Germany’s ; 
terms. They expect these two po- j 
sitions apparently far apart to be re- | 
conciled by the art of diplomacy.

How far the United Stares can or 
will be concern -d in that can on'y bo 
decided by President Wilson. Offi
cials assume that Germany expects the 
Urtited States to inform her enemies 
of her reply.

a, unexpected
concession of relinquishing territorial 
gain and restoring ante-bellum con
ditions. the aims of the allies would 

; *«>t be fulfilled, and that the only
terme acceptable to Russia would be 
tlnose dictated by -herself and her al-

m
-
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These Are Some of the Bargains Featured for Today
irndnaTlong/imide (romaine quality MUFKS^hirg? pilU^styte,°W CAPES®*mfd^fro^fi^t

p-K-xars-ssi $9,95 EKSvr?
SB— '

fronts, finished with silk oma- HUDSON SEAL MUFFS, ’new 
ment, beet quality satin ÆfM up round, melon and pillow shapes 
finings. Regular *8.00. Xfl.HS ?oft ellk finings and eiderdown
Sale price ........................ ▼ " ■sSW bed, silk wrist cord.

Regular 830.50. Sale 
price ............................
CANADIAN MINK NBCKPTBOHS 
large capo styles, made from 
extra fine quality Mink skins, fin
ished with head, tails and 
best soft silk lin
ings. Regular *86.00.
Sale price .......... :..
CANADIAN MINK MUFF, made 
from nice quality full furred 
ekirts, showing four and five 
distinct stripes, down bed, soft silk 
finings and wrist 
cord. Regular 856.00,

Sale price
NATURAL CANADIAN LYNX 
NECKPIECES, new full animal 
style, beautifully lined with beet 
quality soft silk, finished with 
heads and paws.
Regular *40.00. Sale 
price .............................

:

I <LBA WILL TAKE 
POUCE DUTES OVER *$32.50

HUDSON SEAL COAT, plain, full 
box coat, some slightly fitted, full 
flared sklrte, made from beat qual- 
Ity skins, wide collar and deep 
cuffs, all silk brocaded linings, 34 
and 36 Inches long.
Regular *175.00. Sale 
price ..........................

While the season for furs is only about a month old 
the people of Toronto have presented to them what 
is probably the most astonishing fur buying oppor
tunity of a decade. Our entire stock of furs—three- 
quarters-of-a-million dollars’ worth—must bê clear
ed out this season. Our collection of furs has been 
accorded unusual praise during the last few weeks. 
The most exclusive style creations of the fur artists 
of London, Paris and New York are » embodied in 
the models included in our immense stock. We do 
not intend that the beauty of the furs shall deter us 
from carrying out our intention to clean out the 
entire stock this season. Every fur piece must go 
Whatever the price. Today the price reductions which 
were? being made yesterday will be continued—20 per 
cent, to 50 per cent, will be taken W the prices of ail 
furs in our store.

R.N.W.M.P. to Come Under Fed
eral Authorities for Mili

tary Duty.
$19.75PERSIAN LAMB PAW MUFF, 

large pillow style, trimmed with 
head*, good quaky satin fining; 
silk wrist cord. Regu- B4 *■ ** ■ 
Jar *9.00. Sale price $5i8b

$117.50
i*HUDSON SEAL COATS, 40 and 42 

inches long, made from finest 
quality selected Hudson Seal skins, 
plain full box style, large deep col. 
lar and cuffs, Hudson- Seal but-* 
tons, extra full flared skirt, beau
tifully lined with 
willow finings. Reg
ular *200.00 a n d 
*225.00. Sale price 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, made 
,?m /irte quality Hudson Seal 

skins* full from shoulder to extra 
full ripple skirt, heat deep çollar 
and cuffs, pussy willow, silk lin
ings, Seal buttons.
Regular *275.00 and 
*300.00., Sale price 
HJJMW mL AND ALASKA 
«ABLE Trimmed Coats, 40, 42 and 
45 inches long, made from selected 
skins of- Hudson Seal, full from 
«moulder to extra full ripple skirt, 
deelp collar, wide cuffs and 6'-Until 

border of first quality Alaska Sable, 
pussy Willow silk linings. They are 
beautiful coats.
Regular *100.00 to 
*350.00.
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS, 45 
-inches long, made from good qual
ity Muskrat skins, full box style, 
good full skirt, large deep collar
tedf8s„£e5tn,nq^lltL^ln 2%

Kar.*65:00\..Sale $45.00

paiwe,

$62.50WITHIN A SHORT TIME ALASKA SABLE STOLES, wld# 
over shoulders, deep back and 
fronts; made from selected full 
furred Alaska Sable, finished with 
head, tails and paws,

.Silk linings to match.
Regular *76.00. Sale 
price ..,............
ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, new 
melon and pillow shapes, made 
from selected full furred Alaska 
Sable skins and full 
bed. Soft silk lin
ings. Regular *46.00.
Sale price....................

■

all silk pussy
Changes to Go Into Effect on 

Nineteenth of 
January.

$149.00 best soft

$45.00 $32.50
/

rrf..
;

Edmonton. Alta., Dec. 26.—A. Bowen 
Ferry, C M.Q., commissioner of royal 
northwest mounted police, stated to
day that so soon as the Alberta pro
vincial authorities can take over the 
stations in the province now held bv 
the R.N.W.M.P., this famous unit 'will 
be recruited to full strength and will 
come under the federal authorities for 
military duty.

An order-ln-councll to this effect 
states that the provincial authorities 
will take over all the police duties 
heretofore undertaken by the R N W 
M.P. on ./an. 19, 1917.

Commissioner Perry says, however, 
that owing to the difficulty there would 

_ aPt to arise If the various stations 
In the province were immediately 
withdrawn from the control of the 
R.N.W.M.P., the order-in-council can
not actually take effect

eiderdown

$27.50$189.00i
$25.00CANA D IAN BLACK„„__ wour

NECKPIECES, made up flat and 
full animal styles; finished wtth 
bead, tails and paws: made from 
full furred skins; best quality 
soft silk linings.
Regular *25.00. Sale 
price ...........................

NATURAL__ CANADIAN LYNX
MUFFS, new round, melon shapes, 
finished with head and paws, best 
quality soft silk linings to match 
•toles, down bed.
Regular *40.00. Sale 
price ...............$18.00 $25.00 o-

$235.00 CANADIAN BLACK WOLF 
MUFFS, new melon and fancy 
styles; made from best quality full 
furred skins, eiderdown bed, soft 

silk^llnlngs. RegularCome in Early 
Today

CANADIAN MUISKRAT MUFF, 
new round and pillow shapes, best 
quality skins, down bed, 
silk wrist cord. Reg
ular *10.00. Sale price

Sale price

38.95
$18.00Sale price CIVET OAT NECKPIECES, made 

up from nicely matched and marked 
skins, made to cross or throw over 
shoulders, best soft * —ar®.-se? $17.05

PERSIAN LAMB NECKPIECES, 
made from, finest quality - even 
glossy curl Persian Lamb skins; 
best quality soft silk asai ft A
» Sate*price,a.T $45.00
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, new 
melon and pillow shapes; made 
from beat quality Persian lamb 
skins; soft eiderdown bed, silk 
finings. New silk p A
wrist ring. Regular X/
540.00. Sale price.. Tb* ,w w

LADIES’ MARMOT COATS, 42 
Inches long, made from selected 
skins, full from shoulder to full 
ripple skirt, deep new collar ami
JfTinln'T Œ $57.50
*16.00. Sale price... Y®*

„ , - . , until such
time as the provincial government 
provide suitable men to fill them.

The action has been taken by the 
federal government as being a mili
tary necessity in time of war. and for 

'the increasing demand for a highly 
trained unit to be ready for instant 
■ervice within the Dominion.

CUVET CAT MÜFF, new round, 
melon shape; made to match neck
piece, down bed, soft g|j

can 'Our store will open at 8.30 this morning. This will 
give you an opportunity to come m early and have 
the best selection of fur pieces. The earlier you come 
the more sure will you be of getting the best bargains. 
This is an unusual opportunity to buy furs, coming 
just af the time when

LADIES’ FUR-LIMED COATS. 
Outside shells are made from fine 
quality imported black cloths, lin
ing 36 Inches long, of finest quality 
Canadian Muskrat, deep collar and 
lapels of finest quality Alaska 
Sable, 50 inches long, jpt ** ■■ A
&\rP£er....w:00: $52.50
MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS, made 
from fine quality Imported Melton 
and large shawl collar . of dark 
Marmot; also lined throughout 
with Marmot, 50 
Inches long. Regular 
$48.00. Sale

WOOD FOX MUFFS, new round 
and pillow shapes, finished with 
head, tails and paws, soft silk 
finings, eiderdown 
bed. Regular *20.00.
Sale price ..................
MARMOT STOLES, wide over 
shoulders, deep round backs, fin
ished with heads, tails and 
best quality satin fin- aa ap
^•pr^*U.‘ar...,1.2-.°0: $6.95
MARMOT MUFFS, large plain 
Pillow style, fined wtth best 
quality »Uk lining, eiderdown 
bed; silk wrist cord.
Regular *16.00. 
price ...................

:■

$12.00BLACK FOX NECKPIECES, large 
full animal style, some lined, some 
all fur, finished with large tall, 
head and paws; made from finest 
quality full furred skins; best 
silk finings. Regular 
*46.00.

An Ottawa despatch last week an
nounced the new status of the R.N.W. 
M.P.

you need furs most.
/

paws,
$27.50CLASH OVER DIVIDEND

ON DOMINION STEEL
Sale price

BLACK FOX MUFFS, new melon 
and pillow styles, finished with 
large tall, head and paws; made 
from best quality skins; soft silk 
finings, eiderdown bed and 
new silk wrist ring.
Regular *60.00. Sale 
price .............................
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS. The 
styles are full from shoulder to 
extra full ripple skirts, and new 
deep collar and cuffs, made from 
best quality well matched skins, 
plain and brocaded silk linings, 

46 inches long. Reg
ular *125.00. Sale 
price ....................

$27.50mail orders price...
MEN’S BLACK' SIBERIAN DOG 
COATS, good strong well made 
coats and serviceably made from 
good quality skins, best quality 
quilted finings, collar of black 
Astrakhan and storm 
cuffs, 50 In. long. Reg
ular *45.00. Sale price 
MEN’S CANADIAN RACCOON 
COATS, 52 Inches long, made from 
extra full furred skins and beauti
fully matched, large long shawl col
lars, best Italian quilt as t ms* saga 
ed finings. RegularX I SII-D0
*200.00. Sale price.. T1 w
SIBERIAN BLACK

.
/

J-arge Holders Said to Be Advo
cating Six Per Cent. Dis

tribution.

$8.85The bargains being offered dur
ing this wonderful fur sale are 
brought within reach of 
anywhere in Canada through the 
medium of our efficient Mail Order 
Department. You can make a selec
tion of furs from the fist above, 
or If you need anything not 
tioned we will send you quotations 
on request, 
bargains. Write us without delay.

Sale

$37.50 :anyone

$31.50Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal Dec. 26.—There is a con- 

; Hict here among the large holders of Undue Haste.
Dominion Steel, owing to the fact that Two features of the note beclouded 

! come are striving for a dividend of llie situation slightly and caused some . 
clx per cent., while others advocate concern among officials here. The first 
lour only. The majority of t'n« big v-as the giving out of the text in Ber- 
holders are asking for six and it. is fin before it had opportunity to reach 

I expected that a dividend of some kind Washington and the other was the 
will be declared either in February connection of the reply with the or- 

i ®r March at the latest. In one of- iginal German peace proposal. Presi- 
fice. there are 9v.000 shares and these dent Wilson went to great pains in 
belong to the six per cent, dividend his note to disavow any association 
group. It is said that the directorate or influence with this proposal and 
Is also divided, the president being on (the association in the German reply 
the fence. was somewhat disquieting to officials.

It is now wel* known that J. K. L. who foresee the necessity of probably 
Ross picked up 10.000 shares at about reiterating the position of This gov- 
60 to «2. ernmont.

\ V
>

men-

$68.00Benefit from these

CANADIAN MUSKRAT TIE, made 
to cross, finished with head and

WOLF
STOLE, full animal style, finished 
with head, tall and #p 
paws, best linings. Reg- #9.11*1 
ular *12.00. Sale price ”',,ww

paws, best quality A A QP 
dark skins. Regular gfl.gj 
*10.00. Sale price.... “1:

SELLERS-GOUGHAllies Will Decline.
Pending receipt of the official text at

tention turns to the reply of the entente 
governments. At their embassies here 
the view prevails that their answer, while 
expressing sympathetic regard for the 
president's purposes and ideals, will iNy- 
ellne to negotiate on the status quo. The 
entente reply to the German proposals is 
expected to be couched in the sliaipest 
language, probably taking opportunity to 
lay stress on the moral questions to which 
their statesmen have devoted much atten
tion in public utterances.

Despatches today from Petrograd out
lining the official view there, foreshadow
ing that the-allies would not discuss peace 
terms until they stood in military posses
sion of territory they claim, attracted 
much attention.

ÉNDS TERM FOR FORGERY 
FACES ANOTHER CHARGE

J. P. Lascelle Will Be Arrested in 
Manitoba and Brought to 

Toronto".

i

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
244-250 YONGE ST., TORONTOI " hen J, I’, Lascellei 'leaves Stony 

. Mountain Penitentiary, Manitoba, on 
Dec. 29., where he will ;have served a 

i term of two years for forgery, he will 
be arrested by Detective Young on a 

I £iml,ar charge and brought back to 
| Toronto to stand his trial.
I In 1914 Lascelle boarded with a Mrs. 

1 Ashley and her daughter on Markham 
Btreet, and while there it is alleged 

I that he forged the woman’s name to 
I three cheques, amounting in all to 
i t&OO. These he is said to have cashed 
I at the branch of the Bank of Com

mence where the woman had her ac- 
: count. Recently Mrs. Ashley left for 

Detroit tb take up permanent resl- 
Following the issuing of the 

! cheques Lascelle disappeared from the 
I City. He was traced to Port Arthur, 
I thence to Fort William, inhere it was 
I discovered that he had bpen taken in- 
j to custody on a charge of forgery 
I muted there.

ASK IMMEDIATE CONFERENCE. ccived and considered by the Imperial after the end at the present struggle of
-------- government in the friendly spirit which the raillons.

Berl'n. Dee. 26.—Gemrmy and her aJMee "’as expressed in the president's com- “It wifi, when this moment shall hav-
—Austria-Hungary, Bu'giria. and Tur- muntcation. come, be îeady with pleasure to coil&bor-
kev—today replied to the note of Presi- "The president pomts out that which ate entirely with the United States in
dent Tv'lson in which he ? ked that the )l“ has at heart and leaves open the this exalted task"
lie'Usrercr.it notions Rt-te the alms fo- choie of road. The answer of the Central Powers cor.- thi k th„, ,hf. habit t»1
which they were f rhting. The proposal "Co the Imperial government an im- eludes with the usual diplomatic terms invi,'atie tnthehovs nd Vbdi kndif'ï
Is made by the central powers thst a con- mediate exchange of views seems to be of politeness. .STv,! ■ , .ifT slîfrea !
ference of the deiegntre of all the bellrg- the most appropriate road in order to * ------■------------------------ Inn Je Vfhîîri». In 1 «oh
cTy^e ot^preventing TuturTw^' no. W*rd Foof Candidate Strongly school?^either «p "reteîyTn ronju^

the official statement says, can be begun "It begs, therefore, in the sense of the FaVOTS I-Htl» Motbff Work rrouiT^should'b’e'lfi' eveS'schoof6whereonly after the end of the present struggle, declaration made on Dec. 12. which of- * C ireouicr wont groundsi should be in every school, wnere
Tht answer, which also contains the Hied a hand for peace negotiations, to ■ 1 - » 11 18 P0*1*1 , to have mem.

rep I v of Austria-Hungary. Bulgaria ana propose nr immediate meeting of dele- H. F. Singer, who Is seeking election to Regarding the transfer of medical school
Turkey .says: t, j so les of the Mllgcrent states at a ncu- thr. _______inspection, he thought it was best .to let

"The hiRh-mlnded suggestion made hj lirai pine?. thc M r< _ education as representative tj„. voters decide on which board should
the president of the United States In "The Imperial government is also oC Ward Four for 1 f 17. in an interview handle It.
order to create a basis for the establish- I the opin-on that tlie great work of pre- with a reporter for The World yesterday Mr. singer was boro and educated in
ment of a lasting- peace has been re- j venting future wen can be begun only outlined big platform. Mr. Singer stated Ward Four, and le «eg—tnt^ with edu

cational work in all of the European 
countries.

that the Singer estate, of which he is a 
member, paid *40,000 in taxes each year, 
and that he felt he was entitled to elec
tion. He favors physical training and 
practical education, and approves the 
“little mother” work

SUSPECT INCENDIARISM.

Chatham, Dec. 26.—A fire that de
stroyed a large barn in Both well yes
terday Is bel t ve 1 to be of Inien 
origin. High Constable George Peters 
is investigating.

MET DEATH BY ACCIDENT.

Ata.ryA verdict of accidental death was 
returned by the jury under Coroner C. 
W. Brand, at the morgue last night. 
Investigating into the death of Fred 
Cooper. * Cooper was employed at the 
furniture factory of Noden, Hallett 
and Johnson, 1052 Dundas street, and 
w'as so badly injured when he fell 
town the freight elevator shaft on 
JXc. 15, that he died the following 
<iay.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
Chsthum. Dec. 26 —K. W. G.ooflman of 

Hamiltor. is Ir- a critical condition hi 
from sl ock i;s ri result of a motor far 
accident, which occui red on Ssturd-i v 
night, when a taxi in which, he was 
ira» cling collided with another car on 
King Btreet.
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ARE SOLDIERS’ WIVES
TOO COMFORTABLY OFF?

Critics of Canadian Patriotic Fund 
Sgy Men’s Families Are Too 

Well Clothed and Fed.

/ MUST STAND BY 
THE AGREEMENT
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i’ Court Will Not Allow Norman 

Allen to Repudiate Bargain 
With Cousin.

N #
\ Have you beard anything like this:

“Don’t expect me to give my hard- 
earned money to a fund that is sup
plying Mrs. Blank with more spend
ing money than she had when her hus
band was at home.”

Such a shame!
living better than when their husbands 
were at home! They are wearing bet
ter clothes! Their children are more 
warmly clad! They are actually in 
comfortableXcircumstances ! Clearly, 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund is at 
fault. Clearly It is time for us to 
tighten our purse-strings. Why 
should we pay to make women com
fortable, or their children warm, when 
their own husbands or fathers did not 
keep them either comfortable or 
warm? Tho Idea of helping these 
people to tie extravagant Is prepos
terous! The men who administer the 
patriotic fund have no business Judg
ment.

And so on, and so on. It is the cri
ticism of the fund most commonly 
heard. And yet behind it lurks the 
fact that for every case where a sol
dier’s wife betrays a taste for little 
things not wholly necessary to exis
tence, there are a score who tire sav
ing every cent they can against that 
day, certainly coming to thousands of 
them, when the bread-winner is re
ported dead or wounded, or the day 
coming to others, when he arrives 
heme and goes out to look for a Job,

In every town the workers for the 
fund are preaching the gospel of thrift.
In aiost cases successfully. But they 
are handicapped, sadly handicapped- 
by the absolute failure of the richer 
classes to show any example In this 
regard.

The fund does not tolerate deliber
ate and continual extravagance, but It irn„ ,,, ,
certainly hesitates to withhold assist- VV. U. MCrhCrSOn Does Not
anoe from the woman who. by her Exnect Ormneittonconsent, has placed a man fn our fir- CXPeCt uPPOSltlOn in
ing line, and who may yet be taught 
to see the wisdom of economy and 
saving. 4

But more than this: Arc we stay- 
at-homes, we “gentlemen of Canada 
now abed”—to paraphrase Shaks- 
ipere—in a position to criticize severe
ly the woman whose husband may any 
hour lose his life fighting our battles 
in France? Rather should it not toe 
a matter for pride that we have it In 

power to keep the wolf from, her 
door and relieve her from all anxiety 
except that which must be ever Ifrith 
the woman whose man Is “somewhere 
In France.”

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Traveled from Toronto to Chicago 

via Grand Trunk comment favorably 
on the excellent scrvlcei of the Inter
national Limited, "Canada's Train of 
Superior Service,” operating daily be
tween these cities. Leaving Toronto 0 
p.m. daily a tiavelbr is placed in Chi
cago at 8.05 the following morning, tra
veling via double-track route, which is 
conducive to safety, and reducing de
lays to a minimtim with the maximum 
of comfort. Pullman, drawing-room, 
compartment, observation car, carried 
through from Toronto, and unsurpass
ed dining car service, are offered to 
travelers patronizing this train.

Full Information, tickets, reserva
tions, etc., can be secured from city 
Ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Ycnge streets, phone Main 4208.

fMata tie:

Choice
ShetlanAlthough somewhat in

creased in price owing to 
the continued high prices 
of potash, glue and other 
raw material, are of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made 
them famous for two- 
thirds of a century.
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Ï Justice Middleton .Confirms 
Conveyance of Lands by A. 

F. Lobb, K.C.

Compulsory Service Necessary
Sir Sam Hughes’ speech at Lindsay 

on Saturday added a new element to 
the situation, which we touched upon 
yesterday morning, and emphasized 
tihe necessity to which we have fre
quently called attention during the 
year, for compulsory and universal 
service. Sir Sam did not mince mat- 
ters, «peaking freely of the admitted 

; faiMune of the national service commis
sion, which has already spent four 
mouths and accomplished nothing, with 
the prospect of four months more toe- 

, fore any decision to do something 
could tie arrived at. It would tie a 

J. year at least since the start before 
anything could be done.

"The nations are at war,” he re
marked. “and action, prompt and de
cisive, must be the mandate.”

Sir Sam believes that .the only way 
® to get the men who are needed is by 

putting the law In force at once- The 
Militia Act makes all the necessary 
provision, and under its sections all 
single men from 18 to 45 years of age, 
and not exempted by the law, could tie 
put under training immediately for 
active service. Under this arrange
ment Sir Sam believes that 200,000 to 
800.000 men could be ready in four 
months for the front. They would 
probably volunteer for such service.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
Sir Sam has in thib proposal voiced 
the wishes of the greater part of the 
citizens of the country. To yield to the 
wishes of a pro-German minority in 
this matter is little -less than an act of 
treason ..to the cause for which dur 
man are fighting at the front. To re
fuse to support them in the conflict 
and maintain their ranks from their 
own kith and kin in Canada is and 
could only be the result of a poor and 
pusillanimous policy.

Nome will be sp pleased at the out
spoken lead which Sir Sam has given 
in this matter, as the friends and re
latives of the men who have already 
crossed the ocean, so many of them 
never to return. The longer the gov
ernment delays taking the necessary 
steps to maintain and reinforce our 
divisions in Belgium and France, the 
more the war is being prolonged, the 
greater the risk to those who fill the 
trenches and fight the guns, and the 
more staggering the cost to the coun
try. There should be no delay about 
taking the necessary- steps. Steps about 
which there is no difference of opinion 
among the practical men on active ser
vice, and steps which have been taken 
by Great Britain herself.
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bon hour 
All sizes 
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At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Kelly delivered judgment for the 
plaintiff in the action of Miss Helen 
Francis of Toronto, against her cou
sin. Norman Allan of Windsor, son of 
Henry W. Allan, who died at Graven- 
hurst on March 10. 1913. Miss Francis 
says her uncle promised her and her 
mother $S00U, but after his death no 
such provision was found In his will. 
She convinced her cousin that such 
was his father’s intention, and in 
November 1913, he agreed in writing 
tc pay her that sum, but In January, 
1915, he sought to vepudite the under
taking, on the ground that he had 
acted without a full knowledge'of the 
tacts. His repudiation falls, and he 
must pay $E000, less $1.02.18, already 
paid on account.

By confirming the tmnveyance of, 
certain lands by A. F. Lobb, K.O.. to 
the Imperial Trusts Co., as trustees 
fdr those persons whose money had 
been ' received by Lobb, Mr. Justice 
Middleton recalled the case of 'lie 

' -missing barrister. His lordship holds 
that this transaction takes priority 
over the claims of the execution credi
tors represented hy Assignee T. I’. 
Langle: the James Robert sen i 
Limited, execution creditor for $134:’.- 
77; and the Whyte Supply Co., exe
cution creditor for $1180.23.

According to Mr. Justice Middleton, 
Lobb misapplied the funds of his 
clients to the extent ct $55,000, and 
was Indebted in other large sums. 
Lobb realized his peculiar obligations 

_ to these clients and preferred these 
particular creditors in distributing his 
estate. In October. 1914, he conveyed 
his lands to a Mr. Richardson, known 
tb all concerned to be al-ove question, 
and within a few weeks left the coun
try.
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JANUARY TWENTY-TWO
IS DATE FOR ELECTION

\ ':A
A

Seat B.l-f !

|pS§Bâlx
Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 

secretary, said yesterday that he did
ü?tT'ivtlcl,pa’1? „a c0»tesL A number 
or Liberals had been warm In their 1 
congratulations on hlç elevation to the 
cabinet. >

At the last election his majority over 
9«nUn8te9»..^’ |°- McTaggart was about 
2800, which Is considered to render tlhe 
seat very safe in ernsideration of tho 
popularity of the Liberal contestant. .

!i oI K TO 61
w

CANADIAN RAILWAYS FOR 
FRANCE.CAPT. JOHN TRETHEWEY

IS CALLED BY DEATH
against the entente allies. President 
Wilson has no option now, having re
ceived Germany's cordial assent, 
but to go ahead 
deavor to arrange a peace confer
ence. which be must be Well aware no 
one wants but himself and Germany.
However th(\ proposai 
ence has been engineered, R is the Capt. John Trethcwey, a retired 
United States that will be found in mining engineer, died at the home of 
the embarrassing position of not be
ing able to carry out her owh pro
posals. ' To make trouble between the 
United States and the entente allies is 
obviously Germany's plan.

Had Germany not been in dire need 
she would have made no proposals for 
peace. Austria is in still worse con
dition. The Balkan campaign this 
fall, with all its apparent success, has 
been disastrous to German resources.
It is on this account that the ques
tion of peace is receiving such press
ing attention. Had Germany been ac- I 
tually winning there would have been 
no clamor for peace. Having ex
hausted her strength in her exertions 
up to the present she now: desires the
referee to give a decision on points in THE CALL OF MATTATHIAS. 
a contest which was to be fought to

■ PLAYourFrom /The Montreal Herald and
and- en- Born in Cornwall, England, 

Seventy-Seven Years Agfa— 
v Was Mining Engineer.

Telegraph, Deç, 23:
There #vill be hearty approval, we 

are suie, of the action of the Ottawa 
author! les. in sending a prompt af
firmative reply tc the query as to whe
ther Canada would help the allies by 
taking up a thousand miles of rail
way trbek and shipping the Steel to

Mr. Richardson was not anxious to 
act, and at a meeting in Buffalo. Nov. 
16, 1914, a deed was made by him ar.d 
Mr. Lobb to the Imperial Trusts Co. 
On Nov. 4, execution was placed in 
the sheriff’s hands by other creditors, 
but the judgment finds that tho exe
cution bound Lobh’s interest of tluit 
date and was ineffective as a convey
ance had been made in October to Mr. 
Richardson.
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NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK.
Letters from the director-general of 

national service, R. B. Bennett, M.P., 
were received yesterday by the law- . 
yers, clergymen and manufacturers of 
tho city urging them to ufee their in
fluence in their various spheres to 
makè effective tÿe registration of man
power in the week beginning Jan. 1.

' his daughter. Mrs. Tilt. 32 Alvin ave
nue, on Christmas Day. Death was due 
to heart failure, Capt Trethewey hav
ing been ill for some time past. He 
was 77 years of age.

The late Capt. Trethewey carae from 
Cornwall, England, and lived for some 
time in Sherbrooke, Quebec. For years 
he was associated with the Silver Is
let Mines in the Lake Superior dis
trict, and for 20 years was a resident" 
of Owen Sound, 
moved to Toronto.

Ho is survived by his wife, two 
sons and three daughters. Capt Tre
thewey was a member of North Star 
Masonic Lodge. Owen Sound, and of 
Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto. -

France,. This is not the least import
ant of the innumerable ways in which 
Canada can. help the common cause.
Under the special conditions which 
prevail in connection with the develop
ment cf netw territory in Canada, it 
ought not to be difficult to spare 1000
miles Of track temporarily, without , , . .
doing any special injury to any local- There were happy workers Vfsterday 
lty or railway concern. at tr’e Bf’Slan

As fir as eastern Canada is coil- money as it éame to the office in reply 
corned, an impartial railway mam coufd |,J-en\?lo?f£, t*St,
easily indicate where the required steel asking help for the little Belgian chtl-
could lie obtained. Take New Brims- dr?n- The r®sult3 ®ven4up,l° t?e£re?' 
wick, as an example. In railway ^r- ent are such as to justify faith m 
cles this is known as a province our- Ayranoan nature and particularly in the
rounded hy railway lines, ancVtijere, are _ ___ . ,___ . ,
said to-be mrjny pieces dLrood which ar® 0I\° marc proof that r* appeal for 
have never paid and woûldT'not bo a good cause is ever mad* in vain, 
missed. Until peace, permits the re- The mo-ntng mail brought in replies 
EÜmption of normal development, pos- wh,ic’1. aggregated six hundred dollars 
sibly the 458 miles of the Tramscon- and the afternoon added still another 
tlnental between Moncton and Chau- hundred to the supply. It is expected 
dlere Curve could be spared. Then that there is still much more on the 
there are tlhree roads running be- w&> ana that the idea of the little en- 
tween Quebec and La Tuque. One velop reminder will turn out to have
of these could i be taken un and an- been a very happy one,______
other 130 miles of steel gained there
by. We presume that the rails in
tended for the Quebec & Saguenay 
Railway, recently bought by the gov
ernment, are air e1y on their way to 
France. The . -ty miles of the 
newly-finished Lothbiniere & Megamtic 
Railway must also toe arailable- The 
Canadian Pacific has two branches 
from Three Rivers up tihe St. Maurice.
Owing to changed conditions these are 
not both required and the tearing up 
of one would give twenty-five miles of 
steel. The Canadian Northerû çould 
contribute the eighteen miles of its 
Rawdon branch temporarily. Then ini 
the townships and elsewhere there are 
a number of pieces of abandoned 
roads; also six miles of the Ladhute 
& St Andrews Railway, twelve miles 
of the Carillon & Grenville Railway, 
two or three partially constructed but 
somnolent sections of tihe Canada 
Central, and many miles of little-used 
sidings.

Going farther west, tlieie must be 
•portions of the Algoma Central that 
could wrell tie spared. There are now 
four lines between Montreal and To
ronto. Co-operation between the com
panies concerned might result in dis
pensing with one of these for the 
time being, as, according to traffic ex
perts, there simply is no traffic war
rant for the competition now existing 
between duplicate lines from the sec
tion between Smith’s Falls to Toronto.
Old Ontario west of Toronto 4s grid- 
ironed wltlh railroad Iron, and the 
Grand Trunk would no dqubt gladly 
part with some of it Ti 
the Hudson Bay Railway, 
be taken up In entirety, as there is 
little likelihood of a new line of 
steamships running to an ocean port 
on Hudson Bay and making that line 
useful for several years. Altogether 
there should be no trouble in supplying 
the allies’ demands for ready-made 
sCee! rails,

Belgian Relief Appeal
Finds Ready Response
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A five very similar to that whlob 
recently destroyed the Quaker Outs 
plant at Petorboro, occurred In 190 > 
at the company’s plant at Cedar Ra- • 
plds, fowa, according to E, P. Heaton, 
who has been investigating. Both fires 
are believed to have started from ig
nition In the attrition grinding ma
chine. •

Ten years ago he|l

that grows in Canada, for thev\

OPEN HOUSE AT THE Y.W.C.A,
PAROLE SECRETARY.

Following up their custom of sev- 
eral years, the Y.W.C.A- of McGill W. W. Dunlop, chief Inspector of 
street held open house bn Christmas prisons and public charities, has been 
Day for girls and women away from appeimtod a member of the Ontario ‘ 

Between sixty and seventy board of partie and also secretary of ' 
xy,ere welcomed with kind words to the board, is was announced y ester- 1 
cheery rooms Fund at five o’clock sup-, day- This appointment is in addition i 
per was served, after which music, alto his present work.
visit from Santa Clays and lantern -----------------------------
views filled up the evening. An after- DETECTIVE WITHOUT LICENSE, 
noor visit was made by Mrs. R. C.
Donald, president of the board, and 
ott er members of the board came 
later.

'

We are celebrating now the third 
Chanukah dedication since the outbreak 
of the war. 
falling

I a finish. Will the referee act square
ly?

home.
Amid tihe thud of our 

h-otherd and tihe myriad 
death-shrieks of “Sh’ma Yisroel,” we, 
who natch and moym, recall tihe deeds 
and the death of Mattathias and his 
sons who fought for the one King and 
the one Ruler of Israel, the God of the 
weak and oppressed.

When .the hoary Priest of Modin 
drew the sword against the mad tyrant 
who sought to impose his "Kmltur” 
upon Israel, he «ent forth a call that 
has reverberated down the ages, and 
rings out in clarion shrillness in this 
very hour. His revolt had a two-fold 
significance—the resistance of a highly- 
developed national culture against 
alien usurpation, and the, opening of 
the first struggle of the spiritual forces 
against the animal materialism in man. 
Today, we see a like conflict in the war 
of European nations. Germany made 
it known that her superoulture must 
be enforced upon the "inferior” races 
of Europe, and to that end she strained 
all her'energies of mind and body. She 
had concluded that -in the German 
man’s highest evolution was attained; 
and in that conceit she resolved to an
nihilate the civilization of tihe lower 

arid replace if by her modernized 
code of the prehistoric "Kulfcur” of 
brute-force. God, morality, humanity 
were childish considerations to be 
manipulated at her will, to be Ignored, 
defied or invoked (vide her “peace” 
offer) according to tihe demands of 
“military necessity.” The good sword 
and the right arm of Germany would 

Of the three questions to be sub- overawe the world, and when victory 
mitted to a vote of the electors on came - everybody would only applaud 
New Year’s Day, the hydro issue is l^le might and prowess of Germany
by far *he more Important Only ^The preLnt w™ône .between the 
ratepayers are eligible to vote. All new God-eliminating might-principle 
they are asked to decide is whether and the God-trusting right-morality; 
they desire to own the development between nations fighting for their

right to develop peacefully and unmo- 
plant at Chippewa on the same terms tested their own cultural and social 
as they own the distribution plant, life and those who have challenged 
The plant will be built no mattcir ^tnd would destroy that right. Hence
■roiiti-h .1,„ ,. ___the call of Mattathias has its sten-which wax the vote goes; the issue tarlan appeal tor us in these ponten-
18 (>wnod by the municipall- bous times, and we may rest confident
lies directly interested or by the pro- that the God who gave strength and 
vincial government x-ictory to our Maccabean forefathers

naviic-hi ___ . * , , - will not fail the friends of mankind inDay tight saving is also to be voted t;helT hour of trial.—The Canadian Jew- 
upon. The citizens will decide whe- tsh Chronicle, Montreal, 
ther they wish to push forward the 
hands of the clock in the spring and 
PU$—them back again in the fail, so 
that they can secure the benefit of
houFs extra sunlight in the summer 
time.

The decision of the electors on the 
transference of the 
inspection to the local board of health 
is subject to the approx-al of the legis
lature. At present the work is under 
the jurisdiction of the board of edu- 

There is- duplication in tho 
work, which it Is proposed to eradi
cate.

International Socialism : -•“Peace is an abomination if it comes 
to leave Germany in one single least 
circumstance a gainer toy her crimes.” 
If the burglar or thief is to be par
doned because he pleads that he got 
away successfully with the goods, or 
because he is willing to forego the 
possession of some of his booty in or
der to get away with the rest, then all 
arbitration and peace measures would 
be reduced to farce, 
mentary principle in law that a suitor 
ttmst come into court with clean 
hands. Germany with hands dyed in 
Belgian gore and dripping with the 
blood of Serbia, comes into court 
pleading innocence and the necessity 
for her retention of the avails of her 
crime. <*

We trust President Wilson,will find, 
a self -respecting way out of his di
lemma.

n An excellent report appeared in The 
Telegram last night of the speech of 
Mr. Arthur Henderson, the labor mem
ber of parliament in England, before 
the national congress of the French 
Socialist party, 
democracy and express in Canada by 
that word is usually included tin xvlhat 
socialism signifie» in France, Belgium, 
Russia and our other allies. It was in 
fact a gathering of international 
Socialists, at which Mr. Henderson 
spoke, and Mir. Henderson Is a mem
ber of the British Cabinet, and one of 
file five of the special war committee 
which is now prosecuting the war in 
Britain,

When we turn to the editorial 
columns of The Telegram, however, it 
is obvious that international Socialism 
means something else to our content

s’ porary and something obnoxious. 1* is 
abundantly evident that The Telegram 
lades discrimination, and wo believe 
•that it does more to injure itself than 
to Injure Mr. James Simpson, by de
claring that he is of a type that dare 
not show his face on a platform In 
England,

David Hildman is Found Dead 
Heart Failure Believed Causei

For operating as a detective without 
a license. F. W. Orchard has been fin
ed $300 after trial by Provincial Chief 
of Police Rogers. He was a W. J. 
Burns operator.

’! Farly yesterday morning David 
Hildman. >)ged 60 years, was found 
dead in tho bathroom of Ills boarding 
house. 414 John street. There was 
nothing to Indicate the cause of death, 
altho it is believed to be heart failure. 
He ate a good Christmas dinner, and 
retired to his room. Ho did not ap
pear for supper 
“Notify mv wife at Brcckville if any
thing happens to me,” was found or 
him. The body xvas removed to the 
morgue, but it is not, likely a-n inquest 
will be held.

What we mean by1 > I GENEROSITY TO EMPLOYES.

At a special meeting of the board of 
directors of the Union Pacific Sys
tem, held December 21st, the payment 
of one month’s extra pay was author
ized to employes who have been in 
the service since January 1st, ,1916. 
This is an ' extra payment for service, 
and made because of the exceptional 
conditions, increased cost of living,

INVESTIGATES CAUSES.
It is an elo-i A. B. Ingram, vlce-chal 

Ontario Railway Board,
Kitchener to Inx-estigate the causes of 
the death of a child killed on the Galt 
and Hespeler Railway.

rman of the 
Mas gone, to :A note which read:I’M1 I

Itm
: WYCHWOOD RED C^OSS.

etc.
Reports from the Red Cross Auxil

iary of Wychwood Presbyterian Church 
show that expenditure during the year 

The , Samaritan Clubv' sent fifty for wool, sewing and surgical sup- 
Chrtetmas baskets to the lamilies of rJies and for Christmas boxes for tho 
the tuberculer poor who are their spe- front, amounts to $425.b2 with a baioncs 
cial charge. on hand of $10.40.

OTTAWA WOMEN WORK.
A WORTHY WORK.s The handsome sum of $1168 was 

sent by the Women’s Clubs of Ot
tawa to provide Christmas cheer for 
Canadian soldiers in the hospitals at 
Folkestone.
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"Pon tho same 

< Barp of Life, 
fence’s play, •• 
*ny of them. It 
offering at the 
holiday matlne
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el; z PEOPLE WILL VOTE ON

IMPORTANT BYLAWSV men

v h
Hydro Radial Question, Daylight 

Saving and School Medical In
spection Will Be Passed Upon.

1
;U, i

It is not well to abuse.our friends 
.Indiscriminately. The war has made 
distinctions among Socialists, 
hos_ done among Conserx-atives 
Liberals.

.1 i .i ’ViEl,, i
as it -n there Is 

hich might The strong
Il m”2?Ëfï
} whole of the v 
I big crowds, 

leading role o 
daughter of a i 
*d in an env 
who eubsequen 
s»4f-denial, is I

and
There peace-ait-amy- 

pnee men in all the parties, i Brit in 
Russia, tin Italy, in France, In Belgium 
■theriè is practical unanimity ojnong tihe 
Socialists abo.ut the 

If Mr. Simpson ia a tittle diligent, 
he will be able, if ho desires, to pro
cure many .local quotations denouncing 
Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. IIendera5trrii.n,l 
many others of their stripe, as Social
ists, anarchists, red flaggers, 
house ruffians and all .the rfcst of it. 
Mr. Simpson xvill probably ignore such 
antiquated obu 111 lions, tor his op
ponents are not to be confused with 
those wlio support them, but the ef
fort to discredit Mr. Simpson 
Soriallsit, when the financial 
■busy denouncing all of us «-is Socialists, 
is sufficiently discreditable to gain Mr. 

i Simpson more ' sympathy than it will 
ever deprix-e him of. -J

are

nm

war.

f BOYS’ FEAST AT CENTRAL. Y. M. 
C. A.

BEN WELir*
Ben [Welch, 

Ac ter comedian 
the Gayety Thl 
the members of 
mas dinner in 

I eerventh blrthdJ 
'tag Mr. W'elel 

ï 'wvukl give ecJ 
;JJ chorus an 1

WE 52 a week as J

r ■M.f.f.'Ver, «liste 
•relllnyvvn »t r

A-
Christmas cheer was given at the 

Central Y.M.C.A. to about 200 little 
lads, who were guests .at a splendid 
feast, besides being entertained by 

4 -moving picture^ and a musical pro- 
- gram. Some of the mothers were pre

sent also, and not a fexv.of tho boys 
were sons of men who are "somewherri 
in France.” A Christinas tree xvas 
erected in tho gymnasium, and gifts 
for everyone were handed out, even 
the lads who bad Just “happened In’’ 
to find a welcome and a remembrance 
from Santa.

Iltne-

1 ■ I

anas a 
organs are nmu!■

'
■ Jschool medical FUNERAI)

Will Bury Fran 
With Full

I» .
;KILLED BY A TRAIN. 4i Were it not for tihe real international 

- racialism of our allies, Germany would 
make short work of us.

Fred Banks of Portland street, 
Mimlco. was almost instantly killed 
Saturday morning when struck by a 
double-hesder G.T.R.^, engine, east- 
bound. 200 yards W5 
River. Banks was 
tracks in the same direction as the 
engines and fai ed to hear their ap
proach. The engineers did not noticr 
the man until afte- he was struck. 1 
Banks wae dead when picked up. ■ 
Coroner Ricker will hold an inquest I I 
tut Miguco on Dec. 28.

Brantford. D 
honors the fun« 
JlfAut. Harold I 
Waco from Bn 
Church on Thur 
»arvey of St. ' 
™e eerxice. I 
"Jrtved at i St. 
«tetagama, 
home here. | Hr He jK

cation.

i r tÿof the Humber 
walking on thePresident Wilson’s Dilemma.

■Germany has successfully 
pkaheâ a clever piece of idiplomatic 
manoeuvring, whereby 
L ni ted States, thru rifle indptitude of
jrresideiit Wilson, apparently lined up

i ! WOMEN HELP THE SOLDIERS.

On Christmas Day, one hundred and 
fifty of Toronto’s patriotic women 
waited at the dinner given by the mil
itary scrx-lee department of the Y. M.

A”. Mnder the grand stand at the
.Exhibition.
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CANADA
r •

NATIONAL SERVICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 
Act, 1914,” that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be r*adc 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada.

. National Service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
have been placed in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages 
is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days 
of its receipt.

Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the same 
upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

R. B. BENNETT,
Director General.Ottawa, 15th December, 1916.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK î 1st to 7th JANUARY.
.j
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 27 1916 y
Ladies’ and G sntlemen’s 
Linen Handkerchiefs

Meroetltched, pla.it and initialed; neat. 
4y boxed for Christmas gifts. Ladles’ 
hemstitched, $1.5’i to *6.00 per dozen; 
Initialed, $2.00 to *6.00 per dozen. 
Gentlemen’s hemstitched, $2.00 to 
$12.0» per dozen; Initiated. $3.00 to $8.03 

per dozen. Ladite’ hand embroidered 
Linen Handkerchiefs in great variety 

'of designs, 16c to $1.00 each.

Choice Lot of Imitation 
Shetland Shawls

Great assortment of sizes, in white, 
grey and blacK 
fects: neatly ooxed, 60c, 65c, 76c, 90c 

.to $1.50 each.
Also real Shetland Shawls in white 
and black.

Election Cards Election Cards

| SOCIETY%

The Sterling BankMeteorological Office. Toronto. Dec. 26. 
—(8 p.m. l-yrressure is high over the 
eastern an<f northwestern portions of the 
continent, while a pronounced disturb
ance is centred over Dakota. Snow has 
fallen toddy in Manitoba, and l.ght snow 
and sleet are occurring tonight in the 
lake region. Elsewhere the weather has 
hsen fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 20, 26; Vancouver, 22, 30: 
Kamloops, 10 below, zero; Calgary, 26 
below, 10 below ; Edmonton, 16 below, 10 
below; Buttleford, 8 below, 2 below; 
Prince Albert, 16 below, 2 below; Saska
toon, 28 below, 3 below ; Moose Jaw, 16 
below. 2 below: Regina. 21 below , 4; 
Winnipeg. 8 below, 16: Port Arthur. 4 
bdlow. 32; Parry Sound, zero, 18; Lon
don. 10. 26: Toronto. 11. 27; Kingston, 
zero, 10: Ottawa, 8 below, 8; Montreal, 
4. 10 Quebec, zero, 14; SL John, 14, 24; 
Halifax. 18, 34.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
&

s The Hon. Sir Thomas White left for 
Ottawa yesterday afternoon and will hot 
return until the end of the week.

Captain the Hon. Rupert Guinness, the 
Lady Gwt ndolin Guinness, who have been 
recruiting for the royal navy from 
coast to coast, ore returning to Eng - 
Itnd this week, sailing from Halifax. 
Lady Gwendolln Guineas is the best lady 
speaker in England, and has made a 
great success of her mission.

-■’V.-, ■
General Sir Sam Hughes was at the 

King Edward yotterday, and held » little 
reception, a gloat many old friends 
ing in to see him. He left for Ottawa 
laat night. Major and Mrs. Daly also 
leaving lor the capital

- of CanadaWARD 2 BTWW1

mit in-

Save, Because
Accidents will happen 
need to be prepared,

m) A more equitable assessment and, 
therefore, a fairer distribution of 
taxes, is what

ing to 
prices 
other

Beautiful lace ef- ■
Itil

>■you
Real Shetland Wool Spencers go-

•f the 
ird of H. H. Ball

/

In white, grey and black, plain or rib
bon bound. Bight and W "K.. '

very warm. 
Ail sizes now in stock, $1.10 to $2.00 
each. Jà—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
east and southeast winds;, milder, with 
occasional sleet or rain.

Ottawa and Upner St. Lawrence— 
Strong easterly winds and somewhat 
milder, with snow.

Lower St. Lawrènct—Fair and cold at 
first, followed by easterly winds and 
snow at night.

Gulf and North» Shore—North and 
northwest winds: fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 
winds; fair and «old.

Lake Superior—Strong east and south
east winds, with sleet and snow.

Manitoba—North and northwest galês 
and colder, with local snowfalls.

Saskatchewan—Strong northerly winds; 
local snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
decidedly cold.

Alberta—Fair and decidedly cold.

Master Colin Howell Campbell has re
turned from Upper Canada Codlege, to 
sp-md the Christmas holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. Colin H. Campbell. Winni-

made
two-

Spencer Coats
High-grade doable knit fine Wool 
Spencers, with long sleeves, 
variety of colo.s. special, $1.75 ep.cn

Eiderdown Rcbes
Latrge range of line Eiderdown Robes 
In great variety of colors. Including 

— sky, pink, rose, cadet, Belgian tuue 
mauve, srey re i, &c„ &c.; all satin 
trimmed, with girdle cord to match 
Prices range $6.vd to $10.00 each.

is striving forf His re-election as 
alderman for Ward 2 will help 
him to carry this out.

à !Wî »eg.
S'

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brock are In town 
from- Winnipeg for the holidays.

Captain Herbert Scondrett, M.C., and 
Mr». Scant? re tt, who are in Morttrcal at 
present, intend spending New Year in 
London, Ont., with Captain Scandrett’s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Donalà MacLennan were 
in town from Montreal for Christmas.

ureat
-v-- .

' ' -
IAmusements Amusements

/MÛ''y
SK W.

fes STRAND te
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS•S ■>

*t

Silk Jap Wadded Robes Mrs. A. McWilliams, Mount Royal, 
Ma»., announces the engagement of her 
eldest daughter, Margaret Jane, to Mr. 
William Frederick Jacob, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place towards the end 
of February.

\
MADAME OLGA

Plain or hand embroidered designs 
good variety .,f medium and 
colors. Special, »7.00 each.s PETROVArF1 HE purchase of the Toronto 

1 Street Railway by the city 
will not be given the least 

degree of favorable consideration 
by më. as a citizen or as a mem-^, » 
beit'of tfife Board of Control if 
elected to a seat in that council 
for -1917. Our plan must be to 
limit all unnecessary expenditures 
consistent with reasonable prog

ress and prepare ourselves finan
cially to take over the Street Rail
way under agreement in 1921 
and then link up our whole sys
tem under one. fare within the city 
limits as speedily a^ possible. A 
vote for me on New Year’s Dav < 
will help to provide for that plan.

dark

S'
I »

\ IN THE STUPENDOUSLY POWERFUL PHOTO-DRAM A
Scottish Clan knd 
Family Tartans

Great d;»Play of fine Reversible VTool 
£urs. Shawls and Costume Cloths, 
Handsome Silk Si-hes, Handkerchiefs, 
Scarves, Ties, Hoa.ery, Playing Cards, 
Ac., &c., as weil <*s all accessories for 
Highland costumes.

THE BAROMETER. Mr. Reginald Lockhari lias 
from England. “Extra v agance”

which constitutes the greatest triumph of her triumphant

returned
Wind.
9 N. B.

23 E. * ' *

Ther. Rar. 
. 11 30.13

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m... ....
4 p.m..............
8 p.m.........

Mean of 
ijvernge. 5 
10; enow, a trace.

18 Mrs. Hubert Watt and Miss Watt spent 
Christmas in St. Catharines with Mr. and 
Mrs. Muir.

Mr. W. N, Cooke, who is stationed in 
London, Ont., arrived in town last week 
and spent Christmas with his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooke, Howard 
street.

30.08"A career.o 26 ME."
(Vfferpnce from

29.V-327JECTION |
S

Does Not j

below: 1 highest, 27; lowesL J
-GRANDS | Matinee 

Today
Mate., 23c to $1.50.Evg-s., 25c to $2.00

::^ •MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.in A BRILLIANT CASTSTREETCAR DELAYS Emm

JÜ
HI Marie Tempest 

Laura Hope Crews ™"\V, Graham Browne 
Norma Mitchell

Henry Kolker. Sir William Mackenzie and Col. Fred
erick Nicholls have returned from the 
west.

JOHN cam & son / Ü iTuesday. Dec. 26. 1916.
east bound, 

7.32

Eugene O’Brien 
A BRILLIANT COMEDYwmrm

m ?::ed for no- \ 
thwest To- 
-ny, a week 
s returning

I>undas 
delayed 7 
a.m., at Vonge and Richmond, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

both

cars, 
minutes et65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
•& One hundred and fifty women waited 

at the dinner given Try the military ser
vice department of the Y.M.C.A. under 
the grand stand at the Exhibition on 
Christmas Day for the soldiers, including 
Mrs. L. T. Moneypenny. Mrs. J. H. Wal
ker, Mrs. Mltchener. Mrs. Burden, Mrs. 
J. Alexander, Mrs. Chinn, Mrs. Livett. 
who had each two lieutenants. The la
dies in "Charge of the tables were Mrs. A. 
R. Clarke, Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. Ter
rier, Miss W. Ross, Mrs. Black, Miss 
Sturgeon, Miss Gill, Miss Hatch, Mrs. 
Cochrane, Mrs. A. Mills, Mrs. Wallace, 
Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Eyres, Mrs. Bovaird, 
Miss Metcher, Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Kirkby. 
Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Shutt, Mrs. E. Wood 
Miss Glendinning. Mrs. Hay. Mrs. W. W. 
Beer, Mrs. Cyril Young. Mrs. Johnstone, 
Mrs. Quinley, Mrs. J. C. Lee, Mrs. Orr. 
Mrs. Brodie, Mrs. Brickenden, Mrs. Al
drich, Mrs. Albert Brotfn, Mrs. John A. 
Walker, Mrs. J. J. Holmes. Mrs. Buckell.

cl ER HUSBAND’* WIFE’ill 1.
Hentj- Miller, Mgr, A. E. Thomas, Author 
-------------  NEW YEAR’S WEEK _________

Avenue road cars, 
wavs, decayed 8 nwnutes at ^ 
2.07 p.m.. at AvenueVroid and 

♦Davenport, by steam 'roller on 
track

Church cars, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes at. 2.50 P.m. 
at Church and Ann. bv auto 
stuck on track.

provincial 
hat he did 
A number 

m in their 
ktion to thus

Mate. Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 
Evgs. and Mon. "Mat., 25c to *1.00. 
Wed. and Sat. Mats., 25c and 50c.

The Latest Big Success ’In Home PlaysPLAYS, PICTURES | 
AND MUSIC THE MOTHER LOVEmbjority over 

was about 
render tlho 

k-tion of tho 
lontestant. .

I“THE ONLY GIRl.” road and W. a SHAWTonte, Avenue 
Dup'nt cars, southbound, de
lay'd 5 minutes at 3.28 P.m. 
at B'oor and Tonge by wagon 
on track. a

jVAUD EVIL LEI
LMAT-10-15* EVE-IO-18-aa

■ : pStS
with a nicety not often aeon ir. pres • 
ent-day musical comediea is a. good 
estimate oftjbe charm of the delight- 
™* ,™uslca' comedy success. ‘‘The Only 
Olrl. which comes to tho Alexandra
Theatre next week. .___
placed on sa’e at the box

J

WEEK. *
southbound.r-general of 

rmeti, M.P., 
y the law- 
ppfurers of 
63= their in- 
rspheres to 
Mi of man- * 

kg Jan. 1.

Carlton cars, 
delayed 6 minutes at 2.06 
p.m. at Bloor and Lansdowne 
by sleigh stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various eauses.

Attend the NesbittMeeting
Broadway Hall, 450 Spadina Ave. 

ALD. RUSSELL NESBITT

-

In ‘‘Her Husband’s Wife’’ at the Grand 
this week, Marie Tempest wears some of 

: her usual smart costumes; in the last act 
j slhe makes her entrance In » gorgeous 
I wrap of vivid geranium chiffon velvet 
■ brocade with monk’s collar and cuffs of 
, sable. On throwing'tills oti she appears in 
I an exquisite evening gownipf heavy white 
I silk brocaded in panels with silk foliage,
I a long narrow train of the same brocade 
failing from the shoulders over the short 
skirt. The bodice and sleeves are of tulle 
and the whole front of the corsage is a 
butterfly of brilliants and crystal Her 
other dress is an afternoon one of chan
tilly lace over primrose satin, which is 
repeated in a deeper shade in her parasol 
and shoes, while she wears a very flar
ing black velvet liât with paradise feather 
at the front. Miss Crews as the mock- 
invalid appears in three dreams of tea 
gowns—the first of flesh pink satin cov
ered with a cloak drapery and angel 
sleeves of" silver lace, a note of turquoiqe 
blue introduced on the corsage and in the 
girdle of velvet lined with silver and 
weighted with silver tassels. Her second 
gown is of white with overdress of apple 
green ninon and silver embro'dery, a note 
of coral, purple and emerald being intro
duced in pimngs of velvet on the belt 
sleeves, in the girdle and in embroidered 
wreaths on the underskirt, wh'le the over
dress Is bordered with silver tissue roses 
with metallic centres in tin; same shade. 
The last dress is of corn-colored chiffon 
covered with a flowing drapery of the 

she de weighted with heavy silk 
tassels to match. ,

—THIS WEEK__
“THE SMART SHOP”

a Co., c*
I’EARSON In

Seats will be 
_ _ __ : office to
morrow morning for all performances.

V
STAR. “THE WAR

SECRET’’I v 11 INTER laiiiitfv
Same °Sh"wEasrL ®ve"I,llf 7-3»- 

onuw as Lower Theatre.

Jack Reid and his famous “Record 
Breakers” will be the attraction at the 
Star next week.

will hold a big meeting at Broadway Hallthat which 
luaker Outs 
red in 190> 
\ Cedar Ra- 
, P. Heaton, 
L. Both fires 
pd from ig- 
Hnding ma-

TONI G H T
* .■■■HI Z®

__. . , Mr. Reid plays the
principal comedy part, assisted by Bob 
Startzmen, Ella Reid Gilbert,! Babe 
IaiBelle, Webster slate», Vincent 
Ducey, Holiie sisters, Lucille Ames, 

'■ Kemp sisters and Alvora, the ■ c" ' 
waational European ballet dancer, and 
i: a chorus of twenty.

> *.

hippodromeMatinee# 
10c, 15c. Evening» 

10c. 15c. 25c.
1 Week Monday, Dec. *j.

.«s.E‘-;„v,rcEAT 8 O’CLOCKsen- SEATS ON SALE TODAY
for jIAN HAY’SiectureRY.

, ,™r,Kr
«tone Him Comedleic^ d Clarki Kay-

All candidates for the Board of Control have been invited to be present.“OLIVER TWIST” AT REGENT.

ï The wonderful photo-drama being 
E Shown at the Regent this week un- 
| folds the ctorv of Oliver Twist, with 
j faithful accuracy. As Oliver, Marie 
f Boro gives • a faithful portrayal of 
1 the poor boy’s trials,' and the Bill 

: Sykes of Hobart Bosworth is h mas- 
, terpieee of character acting. The Re- 
|; Sent Symphony Orchestra renders a 
{: Program of special music in its usual 
I artistic manner. .

£Inspector of 
Bs, has been 
the Ontario 
secretary of 
iced yester- 

in addition

(Author of “The First Hundred 
Thousand")

I ON
“The Human Side of 

Trench Warfare5’

x

WARD 3 Matinees 
26 cents. SHEA’S Evening»

2=c, 60c, 75c.DEATHS. AT
CLAUDE GI LUNG WATER* * CD. 

ROGER GRAY & CO 
BERT BAKER* CO

Hen Ueeley ft Co.; B,,„ard and'g^u,. 
DonnJd Robert» ;>Cami,la’,
Bros., Feature Film Comedies.

Dec. 24, 
Athelma

ALLEN—On Sunday evening.
191C, at his late residence. 
Apartments. Grosvenor street, Toronto, 
Charles Bernard, dearly beloved hus
band of Annie Bansall Alien.

Sen-Ice at A. W. Miles’ funeral chap
el, 396 College street, Wednesday, at 2 
p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery (private). Please omit 
(Motors.) , '"

CARSON—At the residence of her daugh-
13 Trinity

M ASS EY HALL 
TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1917

LICENSE.
VOTE FOR

tive without 
tas been fin- 
rincial Chief, 
ras a W. J.

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Ian Hay Is a wonderful platform 

speaker and everyone should hear him. 
GET TOUR SEATS EARLY.THOMAS

VANCE

i same
JEAN BEDINI’S NOVELTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldié spent 
Chrlstm-is ’n Hamilton with Col. Sir John 
and Lady Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gibbons and their 
family and Mr. and Mrs. George' Baker 
are In Brantford, staying with Mrs. J. G. 
Cockshutt. /

Mrs.- George Dickson is in New York.

Mrs. J. H. P'ixm and Miss Phyllis Pipon 
are visiting relations In .Detroit.

ênqagements.
Mr. and Mrs. IV. .1. WMMamson. 93 Ful

ton avenue, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Bessie Irene, to Mr. Har
old Tavlor Smith, son of the late Dav'd 
Smith and Mrs. Smith. Pine Grove Park 
Todtnorden, the marriage to take place 
the third week in January.

Jean Bedini’s “Puss-Puss”„ company
1 will be the attraction at the (iayety 
i Theatre next week. This show has 
j earned a reputation on the burlesque 
I circuit for never failing to please and 
t: attract attention, because of its gooti- 
k: looking girls, its 
: ’ music and catchy whistling songs.

USES. flowers.

DAILY MATS 
LADIES IW

rman of the 
lias gone to 
he causes of 
on the Galt

JOHN A. KELLY
Ventriloquist, 
596 Crawford 
Street, Toronto.

ter (Mrs.5 W. H. Chinn),
Monday, Dec, 25th, Lydia Ii:comedians, good BEN WELCHsquare, on 

Carson, relict of the làto Alfred Car- FOR ALDERMAN
son. aged 78 years.

Funeral at 12 o'clock noon on Wed
nesday, from her late 
Trinity square, to Union Depot, thence 
to Brampton for interment.

ROBERTS—On Dec. 25, 1916, at Grace 
Hospital, Eva Roberts, late of 25 Wynd- 

ham street.
Funeral from D. M. Johnston. Curry 

chapel, 955 Gérrard SL East, 
Service con

ducted by Rev. H. A. Bracken, 2.30 p.m. 
Interment Norway Cemetery.

STEPHENSON—At his residence, 
Ossington avenue, on Dec. 26, George 
W„ beloved husband of Alice Dixon, in 
his 39th year.

Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 28, at 2.30

“ALADDIN” COMING.ROSS. —AND hISON THE GROUNDS OF EFFICIENCY 
AND ECONOMY.

residence, 13 BIG SHOW“Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp," 
the famous English pantomime spec
tacle, will be the otiering at the Grand 
Opera House, week commencing Mon
day, Jan. 8.

AnnouncementsCross Auxil- 
erian Church 
“ing the year’ 
iirgical sup- 
foxes for tho 
fth a balance

8
!

ISA most successful fruit and produce 
merchant for 25 years in Toronto (now 
retired). He made a success of his 
own business, and now offers his ser
vices to the' city on the platform of 
public ownership of utilities and 
economy.

Next Week—“PUSS PUSS”
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where th 
is not the raising of money, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

“MOTHER LOVE”

A low years ago “Tho Greatest 
Thing in the World” was produced and 
it was discovered that Mother Love 

j. has the basis of the dramatist’s theme, 
i Since then “Madame X” was built 

upon the same foundation, asi is “The 
\ Harp of Life.”
Tence’s play, “Alother Love,” ts unlike 
hny of them. It will he the New Year's 
offering at the Grand, opening- with a 
holMay matinee Monday,

, PETROVA AT STRAND.

The strong feature photoplay, “Ex- 
travagar.ee," which is headlining the 
hill at the Strand Theatre; for the 
whole of the week, continues to draw 
hlg crowds. Olga Petrova,; in the 
leading role of the luxurious loving 
daughter of a spendthrift father, rear
ed in an environment of ease, but1 
who subsequently learns the Virtue of 
self-denial, is thoroly in her element.

BEN WELCH GIVES DINNER.

Company-
on Wednesday, Dec. 27. Mr. I. Montagnes, of the firm of I. 

Montagnes & Company (Canadian 
representatives of ’he Sonera Graphe.- 
phone), reoeived a 
Day advising him of the death of his 
mother g.t her home in Amsterdam 
Holland, „ .The many friends Mr. 
Montagues has made since coming to 
i-.n-da win sympathize with him in 
his bereavement.

i
Mat. Every Deiie purpose

TangoQueensCPVjie407

However, Mr. Law-Si ■
WOMEN MUNITION WORKERS’ supper.

Transportation « Building, Exhibition 
Park. Dec. 30th, 7 p.m. Entertainment. 
$ p.m. A limited number of tickets for 
spectators have been provided, price 
50c. and can be obtained' at Wiancko.

Traders'

CONTROLLER

JOHN
I

With Tom Coyne ■

r- p.m.
WILSON—At

Tuesday, Dec. 
widow of the late Thomas Wilson.

Remains at F. Rosaris funeral chapel. 
Funeral notice later.

St. Michael’s Hospital, 
26, Mary E. O’Dea,

NEXT WEEK—“RECORD BREAKER8J'
Bloor and Yonge; 606 
Bldg., or Murray-Kay’s lunch room.

THE CASE FOR CONSCRIPTION—An 
address will be delivered 111 St. George's 
Hall on Thursday. 18th January, 1917, 
at eight o'clock p.m., by Mr. Kingsford. 
Subject. "The Case for Conscript'on." 
Open to the public. Seats reserved for 
ladles. Correspondence Invited. Ad
dress R. E. Kingsford, 18 St. Joseph 
street

BankPOLISH PIANIST 
GERMANY’S ENEMY

/

O’NEILL ■Established ISIS.
Paderewski Opposed Teutoni- 

zation of His NativeFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Has a record for devotion to duty 
that is unexcelled. He has been a 
valued member of the city council 
since 1908, _and the necessity of re
electing him for another term of 
office is urged upon the electors. 
This is the most serious period in 
the municipal history of Toronto, 
and experienced and tried servants 
of the people arc needed now more 
than ever. As vice-president of this 
year’s Board of Control, Controller 
O'Neill made an exhaustive study 
of the future needs of the city. The 
electors should, therefore, vote for 
him on New Year's Day.

Great Xmas Attraction
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

66b ttpauina Avenue
Telephone College 191.

So connection with any other firm n.lng tl 
Matthew, name.

independence for the whole of Poland. 
Earlier in the same year ho presented 
to th City of Cracow “and the Polish 
nation” an equestrian statue of King 
Jageilo. to ce'ehrate that monarch's 
victory over the Teutonic Knights in 
lîlO; and th«>symphony he wrote about 
the same time he dedicated to “my 
native country” as “a patriotic tri
bute."

“OLIVER TWIST"
STARRING

MARIE DORO
Land. i

Ben' Welch, the well-known char
acter comedian, who is appearing at 
the Gayety Theatre this week, gave 
tile members of Ms company a Chirst- 
nias dinner in honor of his daughter's 
seventh birthday 
tnig Mr. Welch announced 
Would give each of the members of 

; the chorus an increase in wages of 
[ $2 a week as a Christmas box. -

Harper,
■Veiling'.,-

y
Paderewski who. on behalf of 

Poles, in the United States, has sent
the

I
Mr. Asquith a message protesting 
against the formation of a Polish army 
•‘to be used in the can si of those who 
have stripped
heritage.” has all his life been u de- 
ter-nined opponent of Germanism in 
Poland. When the centenary of 

i Chopin's birth was celebrated at Lem- j
berg, in Austrain Poland, in 1910, Fade- ... ____
rewski delivered a passionate oration , } CL1S? c,-mmittee in
on Wish Indcnenlence. in w’nielp he I Y;'hl=h t\ad,‘>eGn f?,n£d to Prevent the 
urged his hearers never to waver In Gÿr naruzation of Pi ussian Poland.
their determination to win complete * an ®°ver/lZ2 retaY’,t®d

v i ; by forbidding the nerforma-icc of the
opera, whereupon Paderewski went to 
I.emberg, and gav-e a pianoforto recital, 
the proceeds of which he remitted as 
an additional subscription to the funds 
of the Posen Committee. In 1912 the 
Lemberg University, in defiance of the 
Austrian authorities, conferred the de
gree of "Doctor of Honor” on Padere
wski. Mme. Curie, and thé late Henry 
Sicnkïewiez. ,K>th on account of their 
em’nencc in :.rt and sob-no 
unwavering support of l'olish national 
ideals.

V-During the cveti- 
that he OBITUARY.

Prussia Struct?*Back.
the Polish nation of Us MADISON

MARGUERITE CLA.«..
IN

“MISS GEORGE WA KINGTON”

BLOOR »-4 
BATHURST.

Mrs. Lydia Carsom, widow of th" 
Alfred Carson, aged 78 years. dic<

On one occasion his opera “Manru" 
was announced to Ijo perforniCd at 
Posen in Prussian Poland, and the 
great pianist, who was in l’oaen for the 
recension, gave a big subscription to

that city,

late
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs 
W. H. Chinn. IS Trinity Square, n 
10 30 Monday evening, after a Ion 
Illness of nine months. Mrs. Carso 
was very highly respected and v.= 
teemed by a wide circle of friends i 
Toronto and at Brampton. She is su- 
vived by on3 son. George Carson < 
Hlllsburg. and two daughters. Mrs. 'i 
Cook, Brampton, and Mrs. W. J 
Chinn, of Toronto. Mrs. Taylor of Ba 
City. Mich.. Is a sister, and Mr. Fro 
Burrows of Vancouver. B.C.. and M 
Alt. Burrows of Brampton, are brotl 

The late Mrs. Gooderham c

customs broker, 39 West 
n st. corner Bay et.

ANDFUNERAL OF AVIATOR.

Will Bury FVght- Lieut. H.‘ S. Brëwster 
With Full Military Honors.

Brantford. Dec. 26.—With military 
honors the funeral pf the late Flight.- 
Lieut Harold S. Brewster will take 
Vace from Brant Avenue Methodist 
Church on Thursday next. Rev. W. H. 
fcarvey of St. Thomas, will assist in 
me service. Lieut Brewster’s body 
arrived at St. John on the S S. 
Metagama, and is on its way to hts 
home hère 

I'tte ir , ,
[ALLA.

ICHARLIE CHAPLIN
“THE SINK”

WARD 2
Vote

j■
• Election Cards

THE HUNTSMAN’S JOY.R. B. RICE
FOR

BOARD OF tDUCATION

:
“IS your husband fond of hunting?1
"Very. He goes every year.”
“Is he a good shot?”
"No. He shoots very little with the 

rillc, but he do-;> so enjoy the poltfr 
;-l their games tliov have every night in their 

■ •nbin in tlie woods."—Detroit Free

■
1917 WARD 4 1917

RE-ELECT
JOHN A. COWAN

AS ALDERMAN

ers.
Brampton, was also a. sister.

The funeral of Mrs. Carson will ta!< 
place at 12 o'clock noon today froi 
her late rcaidence. 13 Trinity squaiv 
to the Union Station, thcncc tv Bramp
ton. tear «torment.

33 years in the WARD 

with a good business record.
Me whs killed ;at Dover, 

on of AX S. Brewster.
Pi C:S3t

lv Y

____,_____-,
j

ê

F. S.
SPENCE

Is a candidate for the Board of 
Control. A ballot marked for him 
will be a vote for sane, strong civic 
government. He has experience and 
knowledge. He has a record of suc
cessful work for the pubiic welfare, 
and will serve the people fearlessly, 
honestly, and with high purpose, 
untrammelled by any obligation to 
any class or clique, or special in
terest. Every elector has four votes 
for corltroller, and is respectfully 
requested to give one to Mr. Spence.

JARVIS CHOIR
Supplemented to 100 Voices 

WILL GIVE

HANDEL’S

MESSIAH’
AT

Jarvis Baptist Church
Cor. Gerrard & Jarvis Streets.

Thursday, Dec. i^tith
8 P.M.

Collection to deiray expenses.

ALEXANDRA | 
GUY 
BATES

MAT.
TODAY

POS1
And a Notable Company in

THE MASQU-RADER
Evge. and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.

Matiifce Wed.—Best Seats $1.

NEXT WEEK------ SEATS TOMORROW
Bark Again—Everybody's HappyÎ

THE ONLY GIRL
With Ernest Torrence as '“Hankie.”

and good enough to come back
Evgs., New Year’s & Sat. Mats., 50c to 
$1.50. Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.

RE-ELECT

Alderman SIN6ER
IN WARD 4

People vitally interested in the 
city's civic affairs realize that it is 
an imperative duty to elect men 
with business ability to handle the 
perplexing problems which will con
front the civic administrations jf 
next year, and the years to ceme. 
The electors are, therefore, re
spectfully solicited to cast their 
ballots on New Year's Day for

CONTROLLER
R. H. CAMERON
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Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Dally

.50
^Sundav

.75
Both

1.00

Births. Marriages and Deaths^ 
50 words) eactp(•nlnimum 

additional word 2c. 
tNo Lodge Notices to be in

cluded in Funeral Announce
ments).

•In Memoriam” Notices............
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional .........................
For each additional 4 lines or 

traction of 4 lines .5©
Cferds of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements ......................................... i""*

JO

.60

.50
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DECEMBER 27 1916THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8 /

M Hockey SSL ^ Ice Racing 5 More Heats 
Decide 3 Races

Tener Boosts 
Barrow’s PlanBaseball'Û

=4
LES DARCY, THE AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION, IS IN OLD NEW

YORK TO GET THE BIG MONEY
Use This Form 
To-day!

ly PresidiMAJORS MAY ADOPT 
INTER-LEAGUE PLAN
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« -President Tener Declares That 

More Rivalry is Needed and 
Tells How to Get Results.

4ood»‘* lf,* 1 r
.

• • •. • • *. • •wm
Wl

;

§ ",

\It was Ed., Burrow’s plan to play the 
Inter-league teries at the close of the 
season between the International and 
American Association. That the scheme 
looks good is evidenced by the latest 
announcement df the president of the 
National League,

John K. Tener want* to see greater 
rivalry on the part of players and dubs. 
He believes there should be .a new plan 
put into operation which would give 
players and clubs something more to 
light for than" t pennant and the honor 
of participating in the world’s series. 
Mr. Tetter's pl*h, as placed before the 
National League meriting in New York, 
sounds feasible, and, \altho It will ne
cessarily have to bo sanctioned by the 
American Longue before it can be adopt
ed, it is the belief among baseball men 
that steps will be taken to adopt it.

According to Mr. Tenor, the plan can 
be worked out thru changes In the di
vision of teceipts from world's series 
games. He "suggests, by way of ex
ample, that the players on the winning 
dub in the annual series be given $1500 
each, and the players on the losing club 
$100fi each. The remainder of whatever 
per centage of the total receipts be agreed 
on for the players’ end could be distri
buted between the players of all teems 
In the big leagues, and the sums to 
players graduated with respect to each 
team's finish In the percentage column.
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For a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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np HE celebration of the New Year will doubtless mean another heavy 
rush of express traffic, and you cannot place your order too soon. 

Make your selection from the list below, which includes

Les Darcy, the Australian fighter, arrived at New York Saturday, on the Standard Oil tank steamer Cushing, 
on which he came up from the Isthmus of Panama. 1 arc y was met down the bay by a flotilla of tugs, bearing fight 
promoters and managers, all eager to secure the servie s o f this sensational pugilist, whose mysterious departure from 
Australia and more mysterious voyage to New York, h a brought him invaluable notoriety, from a box office point of 
view. That Darcy will have plenty of work during hi «ata_y in the U. S. Is more than certain, and he will be matched 
up immediately with the best men, of his class, dn that < An try. His first opponent will probably be Jack Gibbons.

Les Darcy (right) and his manager, Mr, OlSuilUva ar e shown In the picture, taken a few hours after his arrival.

f

i
| The BEST of BEERS and LIQUORS—>■—

4
-v,>This plan. Mr. T6ner is confident, will 

provide a means of increasing interest 
among the players. . Clubs in the second 
division in both leagues will fight harder 
to finish as strong as they possibly can, 
and the quality of baseball served to 
the fans will be proportionately faster, 
wliile rivalry will be uppermost.

It has been pointed out that the Brook
lyn players, who received cheques for 
$2S00 each for the poor showing they 
made in the ISlt series with the Red 
Sox, w'ere greatly overpaid. Baseball 
solons believe that with a stipulated 
amount for the players the system will 
be much fairer to every one concerned, 
and that a ruling of this kind will not 
detract from the spit it x>f the teams 
fighting for the world’s championship.

The need of stimulating interest in 
the major leagues is apparently almost 
as great as it is in the minors, for un
der the Tener plan major league players 
•will be fighting for the same results as 
will be the players in the American As
sociation and tthe International League, 
umjier the plan for their inter-league 
series next fall.

=5= Detroit Writer
Suggests Why Les 

Dar:y Left Home

The best of beers signifies O’Keefe’s—in fact, we offer no other than those from Can- 
ada’s famous brewery, the purest hop and malt beverages, as hiewed with O’Keefe skill 
for over 60 years.
Our selection of liquors includes preferred brands of unquestioned merit, and you will 
EnxdT^PSrpllXsattraCtiVe thaD th°Se *¥« below- especially those marked 

Clip the order forip and mail to-day.

/ Les* Da rcy-s Record:
I

ids, we red 
it seekers 
ire field bl

Born Oct. 2 , 1895, West Maitland, 
New South V alee.

Winner of 
pound ornate

Jimmy Burnt 
Dave Depena

1911.
140-pound and 147- 
r tournaments.

1912.
.............. K.O

hmded. 
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l Inflamed u 
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hen some 4,od 
Ind were pres 
The structur]

Detroit News: Les Daivy’s explanation 
of his action in leaving Australia between 
two days, as It were, is more plausible 
than It is convincing. The crack ring- 
ster from the Antipodes says that he had 
no money to speak of in Ms ring work, 
and that he wishes to fight enough bat
tles in the United States to enable him 
to put away enough coin to support his 
family for the rest of its members’ days, 
after which he will enlist. Which sug
gests that Lester must have not nearly 
so good a bead for busanees as he has for 
boxing. Also' that he would make the ob
ject of Ms visit here not that of boxing, 
but of taking some lessons In high fin
ance from Tom Jones and Jack Curley. 
Trouble with Darcy’s explanation is that, 
following out his program,, it would be 
at least a year before he could get to the 
front and probably longer. And in a year 
hence there may be no fighting to do. 
However, he’ll get plenty of it in the 
United States, and he'll also get plenty 
of money, if he is to hdok up with Tex 
Rickard, who seems to have the inside 
track right now, If he can get a bout 
with Georges Carpentier, with a suffi- 
ciently sizeable arena, he can draw more 
money than was ever paid for a combat. 
That would be a better match and a 
better money maker than on in which 
Willard might appear.

Opening N. H. A. Game—News 
and Gossip of Hockey 

Players.

1 ......... 11 rds.
...Won....' 9 rds.

1913.
...K.O... ids.
...K.O... rds.

Billy Hannar 
Reg. Delane. CANADIAN 

WHISKIESGjfâÿëb SCOTCH
WHISKIES

Joe Shakes** re ...K.O.
Won...W. McNabb 

Bob Wlritela
\The professional 

opens at the Arena 
Ottawa plays the 2JSth Battalion. The 
Senators have all their stars in line, 
including Nighbor, Gerard, Benedict 
and Darragh, while the Soldier Boys, 
who are making their debut in the 
N. H. A., comprise a selected team of 
star players from both professional 
leagues. Eddie Qatraan and Art Dun
can, w 
a year

hockey season .............Lost

Jack Clark.....................K.O.'.... 9 rds.
Young Han le; ..............K.0..........5 rds.
Bob Whiitebv ............K.O..........5 rds.
Billy McNabt ..............K.O..........Ards.
Fit* Holland ................ Lost. ...20 rds.
Fit* Holland ... .. .L. ,(foul) . .18 rds.
K. O. Mat'd md..........K.O   5 rds.
Gus Christie .......Won... .20 rds.
Fred Dyer ...................„-Won. ...20 rds.

1915. .
.. .Lost.... rids. 
.. .Won;.. .20rds. 
...K.O..... 5 rds.
.. .K.O......... 13 rds.
W. (foul) 
...K.O... 
...KO...
.. .Won..
*. .Won.. 
...K.O...
...Won..

Eddie McGootty ....Won.... 8 rds.
1918.
Won... .20 rds.

7 rds. 
7 rds.

•K.O............. 2 rds.
......................4 rds.

• K.O...........12 rds.
• K.O...........11 rds.
.Won... .20 rds

............K.O..........9 rds.

tonight, when Per Case.
McAdam’s Highland Dew 812.00 
Dewar’s Special ....
Usher’s Yellow......................
Bulloch, Lade & Co.’s .. 
Buchanan’s Red Seal .. . 
Walker’s Kilmarnock
Usher’s White....................
Old Mull...................................
Dewar's Blue........................
Black and White ...................... 17.00
Usher's Green Stripe .. .. 17.00 
White A MoKay’s .... .... 17.00
John Haler’s Glenieven .. .. 17.00 
Dewar’s Special Liqueur .. la.oo 
John Haigs Gold Label .... lj.00

GOODERHAM Jt WOBTS’ BYE.
Case of 12 bottles.....................$ 9.00
6 bottles ....................................... 6.00
3 bottles .........

a a manner to 
bcupants to ll 
nd take posit! 
ife viewpoints 
If you don’t 

ou, the East 
1 a fine place 1 
storm.
Mr Hall, in H 

lea for a park ] 
ard and the r 
rood—likewise] 
A miracle wl] 

> say, a new tj 
rundstand. T1 
Ailing both, tJ 
» about $21)0,0] 
tar that hope

. .. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 10.00 

. ... 16.00

3.35
GOODERHAM * WOBTS’ Sf EC.
Case of 12 bottles .................... 811.00
« bottles ....................................... 6.00
3 bottles .........

Full Strength
Special Ale 
Special Stout 
Pilsener Lager 
Old Stock Ale

3.5(1
WALKER’S IMPERIAL.

Case of 12 bottles.....................$ 9.50
6 bottles ...
3 bottles ...
WALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Case of 12 bottles.....................812.00
6 bottles ....................................... 7.UU
3 bottles .......................

Chances for some deep pondering are 
offered to the National Commise on when 
John J. McGraw calls to its attention a 
case in which he is interested. It involves 
the ownership of Waite Hoyt, a boy who 
has been the subject of much publicity. 
McGraw picked him when he was fifteen, 
and was much impressed by what he 
could do then. So he entered into an 
agreement'with the lad’s father, by which 
the boy should sign with the Giants when 
he became of age, or before that time if 
he should be ready. Since then the lad 
has been (working out at the Polo Grounds 
whenever the team has been at home. 
Last summer Owner Clarkin of Hartford 
needed a pitcher. He and McGraw had 
had business dealings before, so he went 
to the Giants’ manager. The latter had 
ho hurlera to spare, but said that Clarkin 
could take Hoyt if he wished to, on con
dition that the 
close of the season 
to a Contract, as he was forced to do un
der the rules. That gave him a legal 
claim on the lad—legal in the baseball 
sense. So, In ! the fall, having a chance 
to get a little1 jnoney, he crossed his 
friend, selling the pitcher to the Lynn 
Club. Now McGraw wishes the commis
sion to get him back.

#
6.60Jeff Snttth . ... 

Frank Lough' iy 
Fit* Holland 
Henry Demie 
Fit* Holland . .. 
Jeff Smith . ..
Mick King . 
Eddie McGoo*ty 
Billy Murray .. 
Jimmie Clab* r . 
Bill}’ Murray ..

. 3.26s ' 1*
played in the Coast League 
I are two >»f the best players 

ever seen here, while the MucVaii.ara 
brothers, Goldie Prodgers and Arbour 
were with N. H. A. teams lust 
son. The reserved seat plan is going 
well, and there promises to be a 
bumper crowd at the game Both the 
bugle and brass lands of the *28th 
Battalion will play durivg the inter
mission. and before the game.

I2 rds. 
10 rds. 
16 rds. 
20 rds. 
20 rds. 

6 rds. 
8 rds.

1 4.00There is an O’Keefe bi*ew for 
every taste, made from the best 
malt and hops, and filtered water.

WISER’S RECREATION.
Case of 12 bottles 
6 bottles .......
3 bottles ..............

WISER’S RED LETTER.
Case of 12 bottles ....
6 bottles .........................
3 bottles

IRISH WHISKIES.
Power’s 3 Swallow...................*17.ou
Jameson’s 3 Star.......................... 17.00
Uurke’s, Imp. Quarts .. .. 20.00 
Mitchells Imp.. Quarts .. .. 20.00

BRANDY.
Frapin’s Special. 20 years .317.00
Hennessy s 3 Star........................24.00
Martells’ 3 Star.............................24.00

;
.. . * 9.00:■ 5.00

Ii 3.85soa-i
IN TORONTO

"1%Price for delivery in Toronto
Case of 2 das. qaarts................88.60
Case of 2 dam. plate .
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES 

One case of t das. qanrt battles, 
72c. Ose case of 2 das. plat bot
tles 60c, with a deduction af 8c 
far any bottle abort.

3.76
MAPLE LEAF.

Case of 12 bottles ..... 9.00
6 bottles . -----
3 bottles .

«8.68George Brow:
Harold Hardtfick ...K.O.

..........K.O.
I Of the two, -to 
prefer the ball 
[■Would pave the 
Btnnd.

In the meant 
be able to boal 
remaining .wood 

■big leagues and 
can do a muscli 
ding.

f 5.00Les O’Donne; 
Buck Crouse . 
Alex. Cost ice
Dave Smith .........
Dave Smith ....'. 
Jimmy C'aubtr 
George Chip

3.25 GIN.
V?^ker’s Id" Tom ^I"

Vicker’s London Dry .............16.00
De Kuyper (15 quarts) ..21.24
Gold Cross (1C quarts) .. .. 16.00
Rose’ Sloe...........................................
Vicker’s Sloe....................................16.00

ROYAL RESERVE. 
(Reputed Quarts)

Case of 12 ‘bottles...................
6 bottles ..
3 bottles ..

SEAGRAM’S 1 STAR.
Case of 12 bottles.....................8 9.00
6 bottles 
3 bottles

SEAGRAM’S ’83 or WHITE 
WHEAT.

I Aura Lee seniors, with a makeshift 
team, were defeated at I’reston on 
the holiday, 7 to 2.

$11.00If
lad be returned at the 

Clarkin signed Hoyt
o.oo

OUTSIDE TORONTO .... 8.69 l
The clubs in the different series of 

the Beaches Hockey League will lie 
grouped at a meeting of the execu
tive committee, which will be held 
early this week. Conveners are 
quested to 
group in time, so that all schedules 
will be drawn pp not later than Friday 
of this week. Any club in any series 
who has not received a notice of a 
meeting of their group by Wednesday, 
Dec. 27, are requested to get In touch 
with Secretary Smith at Reach 9uS at 
once, as, owing tc the large numb, r 
of teams entered, it is quite possible 
tli&t a, mistake might have heen made 
in the addresses of the different club 
secretaries. The league . secretary 
would especially like to hear from the 
Clinton Hockey Club in this respect.

Price for delivery outside Toronto
Case of 2 das. qaarts .............. .$4.00

3.00

has been appointed 
juniors.

The Collingwood Olqb is trying to or
ganize a soldier-civilian team to play In 
the O.H.A. intermediate scries in aid of 
the Belgian Relief Fund. f

The rearranged schedule in Group No. 
2. O.H.A. intermediate series, called for 
Lindsay to play at Cobourg last night, 
but the game was postponed owing to 
the lack of time for arrangements. ** 

flayers registered at O.H.A. headquar-. 
ters are as follows:

New Hamburg (Jun.)—Ralph Dietrich, 
Harold Pfoff, E. Horderlch, D. A. Hon- 
aerich, Leslie H. Israel, Milton C. Helni 
ba eelier, .Albert Slegner, Clarence R. 
Hildebrand, Henry G. Kalbflelsh. WH-, 
frid L. Berger, Edwin Berger.

Lindsay (int.)—Arthur W. Carew. C„; 
OLoughlin, J. R. Haugh, C. McElroy, 
Charles Carew, W. Griffis.

Kitchener (jun)—AMster Huehnergard, 
Gerald N. Schnarr, Edward Nowak, Ray- 
mon Louis Keller, A. SieUng, Carl Y. 
Gbdner, ft alter Wm. Danbc-rger, N. E. 
Erb, Christian Hacnock,' Walter J. 
Sattler, A mot Hanenborg, Bari K. 
Jamieson.

Blenheim (ini.)—Kenneth Rumble, E. 
D. McQuaig. Willis McVittie, John Haw- 
good, Roy Gray, Percy Minier, W. Lind
say shillington, Wilfrid P. Jenner, Wm 
J. Riseborough, J. L. Rutherford, Lyle

The St. Patricks-Dentals O.H.A. senior Jain^^' ^mrth1 Laird’ VVm" B’ Mahon’ 
game scheduled for tomorrow (Thursday) 227th Battalion; Hamilton (eenior)--W 
night, has been postponed owing to the t. Qrpen w j iirurv R A MrVinabsence of the student players of both nAn Geo Duncan A W^-ht T T r'n ‘
teams from the city. The game will vanag^ J. J l^nneUy, W? r'. BlaUey1'
be played latef in the season. Lindsnv fini )__riarenco tvint nLlaThe 16-ith Battalion of Hamilton wants H E Norloî. Read'
to enter a junior team in the G.H.A. g* pfl,i ricks CseninH w n rvmow.„and be grouped with the Paris and g T Dickson * Cameri>n-
Brantford Clubs, who have a double Stratford i hinlor)— 
schedule. It is up to the clubs interest- Albm J Harris Jam« A ed as to the admission of the soldiers. fdlR iSaid Oraria si Æ 

Markdale has been taken into^the O. Douglas JlwTSivia K HnmohrS-’
H. A. intermediate series wdth* Owen VT™ G K" HuTIlphrey’
Sound and Meaford and a three-cornered J stratfmd (int.)-W. S. Steele, F. A. 
schedule arranged. Rigg A if Hai-vsv W F ThirstThe Belleville O.H.A. junior team has >5Jf8rk LaveUe V^' S Mohan R "
amalgamated with the 235th Battalion YÆip,'. ’ Mohan, R. R.
team and will play under the battalion ' _____
colors. Sergt. H. Kingscott of the 235th

manager of thei| H 5.00
Case of 2 do», plots
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES 

$1.00 on case of 2 do*, bottles with 
a deduction of Sc for any bottle 
short.

PORT WINE.. 3.25
Convido ..comer. Harry Vatson was the busiest 

boy on the ice.
......... 818.09

SHERRY.
Osborne & Co...................
Molino ...............................
Dry Sack .......................

ft Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ..............
3 bottles ..............

. ..$11.00 

. .. 6.00
1*0 -

call a meeting of their
...312.00 
. 16.60 
.. 20.00

;■ Gordon and i larry Meeking were in 
town yesterday. Gordon has completed 
his course at the P.S.I., and will be 
available for the 228th pro. team for the 
1 est of the sea on.

3.50
V In connection with McGraw’s claim, it 

is being said that the case is practically 
a parallel to that of George Sisler. It is 
so only in the sense that in each case it 
is claimed that the player, being a minor, 
could not sign a contract that is binding. 
That’s pure bunk, of course, when you 
talk of a ‘baseball contract, which is not 
supposed to hold in law. Bush and Cobb, 
as Illustrious instances, both signed with 
Detroit before they were 21 years old. 
But the commission laid itself open by 
standing for this contention, as one of 
the grounds for taking Sisler from the 
Pittsburg Club. Pittsburg had a legal 
claim on Sisler, because it bought the 
rights to a contract that he had signed. 
"McGraw has none on Hoyt, as he never 
had him signed to a baseball contract. 
He couldn’t legally be a Giant last sum
mer, because the team was up to the 
limit without him

EXTRA SPECIALS
- V v SCOTCH WHISKIES.i GIN.

Gordon’s Dry or Burnett's 
Dry ......... .................................... ....

The Demis ha J only a small turnout 
to practice lasl night. The boys are 
Still celebrating.

RUM.

Robt Andrews* ...................... 318.00
per ease

Campbell’s 10-year-old ... .* 9.00 
Campbell’s Imperial Quarts 13.06

IRISH. WHISKIES.
"—><> nd’s or O’Borne’s .. .$ 9.00 

Redmond’s or O’Borne’s Im
perial Quarts ............................13.00

Jameson’s 1 Star and 
Burke'a ...

8 CzOT?$12.50 4
The Tcronlos left for Montreal last 

night to tackle the Canadiens. Briden 
accompanied th< team to the east.

An Ottawa despatch says : Ten play
ers were taken by the Ottawa Club to
night for the opening N.P.A. game with 
the 228th Battalion team in Toronto to
morrow night, but Frank Nighbor was 
not in the red, white and black brigade. 
Nighbor is at his home in Pembroke, 
where, his mother is ill. Ottawas without 
Nighbor will be weakened, and it is like
ly that Kendall or R. Lowery will be 
called on to assist the forward line, and 
that Merrill. Shore and Gerard will be 
used on the defence.

PORT WINE.P" <\DY. x
Old Brandy ......... .........$ 9.00
Pinot & Cl*., V. 0.....................12.00
Hennessy’s 1 Star, Mar

ten’s 1 Star, or Hinds’.. 21.00 Fine Old . Golden ....................$9.00

The above prices for Liquors cover all 
charges on orders received from east of North 
Bay. From North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 
60c. per package. West of Sault Ste. Marie 
add $1.00 per package.

Old Tawny ......... ................$8.00
4

SHERRY.
14.00

Bank, Express or Post Office Money Orders or 
Cash must accompany your order. When remit
ting by cash, the letter should be registered.

Express Companies will not accept C. O. D. 
shipments.

Two Canadian college hockey teams 
are scheduled for contests with New 
York sevens within 
weeks at the St. Nicholas Rink Tl e 
Queen’s University team of Kingston 
will meet the Crescent team on Sat
urday. and bn the Thursday following 
Loyola College of Montreal will ploy 
the Irish-American

li
the next||| i>^_

\ w o
ToClarkin’s contract 

was binding, ahd so is the sale, if baseball 
law 5s respectfed. Still, it wasn’t in the 
Sisler cade, and may not be in this. There 
would be some Justice in overlooking the 
code in this case, just to rebuke a man 
for double-crossing another who was aid
ing him, and tp show some desire to pro
tect that honesty in baseball that is the 
proudest boast of its leaders.

\i hadfri 
all M 
O r d <

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COY
MONTREAL

ly U /
seven.

I ■; Montreal Herald: If were we a book
maker, which, in these days of now li
cense bills, heaven forl’end, we would 
probably make up a slate on the out
come of the N. H. A . about as fol. 
lows, on the information of the vari
ous teams’ personnel now at hand’ 

Canadiens . . 
t’28th Battalion ....
Quebec .............................
Ottawa............................
Toronto ...................
Wanderers ..................

: 345 Notre Dame St. Eastu i

HonsN.H.A. championship hockey, Torontos 
or 228th, at Arena, every Wednesday and 
Saturday night.

;

*.. 2 —1
• •
. 4 —1

...5 —1

J. *.

Canada Has Fifty-Five 
Trapshooting Clubs

Agent

Emu» M.

.... S — 1
10 —1 K

M
Copyright, ■ i

Aura Let- had a big squad out to 
la,st night. Collins, who 

with Riversides last season, was a new-

Mc-
Cobb returned to Augusta late that 

season after playing for a time in Annis
ton, Ale. His new contract called for 
$90 a month. In 1905 Ty had a little 
trouble with Andy Roth, the new Augusta 
pilot, and Andy tried to >ell hin. to 
Charleston for $50. Charleston was will
ing to pay only $25, and the deal fell 
thru.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb was thirty years 
old on Monday, as he was born Dec. 18, 
1886. 71was

New York. pec. 26.—The rapid increase 
In the number of clubs affiliated with 
the American Amateur Trapshooters; As
sociation* giveis- some Idea of the increas
ing popularity of meda! shooting There 
arc now 1283 clubs affiliated with the 
national organization, in addition to the 
various leagues and state associations 
Distance or nationality is no, barrier to 
the growth of the A.A.T.A., for the latest 
census of affiliated chibs shows that there
m H»in’,CaIfe?a’ ‘WO in Alaska 
Til Hawaii. The

OTTAWA vs. 228TH BATL
Reserved Seats on Sale at Arena,

Most biographies of the illustrious 
Tyrus give his birthplace as the village 
of Royston, which is In Franklin County, 
northeastern Georgia. The, neighboring 
County of Banks also claims him as a 
native of the village of Narrows. Let 
’em fight it out!

Old Çountry Soccer!

If You Drink Whisky Why Not Drink»\
Sporting Notices

London, Dec. 26.—Monday’s soccer re
sults were :

-i r Wild Bill Donovan, now manager of 
the Yanks, was largely responsible for 
Ty's landing with the Tigers. The De ■ 
treit Club trained at Augusta, and it was 
understood that they were to have the 
pick of the Augusta players. Bill Ar
mour, manager of the Tigers, wanted to 
take Clyde Engel, 
so urgently that Cobb was the man that 
Armour yielded the point. Detroit is sup- I 
posed to have- paid $700 for Tyrus. His 
batting average in the Sally circuit was 
.326 at the time he left Augusta for De
troit in August, 1005. He led the league 
in both batting and base-running.

Cobh is a crack shot, and very fond of 
hunting, and owns a number of fine bird 
dogs. He a iso plays golf quite a bit in 
the winter. In literature he Is- fondest 
of biography, and lives of Napoleon are 
his special bobby. He has a charming 
wife and two lovely children. His young
er brother, Paul, has played several years 
In the minons, tut has displayed little

DewarsY/My
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted m 

advertising columns at fifteen 
, a line display (minimum ' M

—London Combination—
Brentford
Chelsea.. ___
Crystal Palace... 2 Southampton ... 5
Dutch.......................... 1 Fulham ...
Millwall...................... 3 Watford .
Queen’s Park.... 2 Arsenal ..

—Lancashire Section—

1 Tottenham 
1 West Ham

5 I
Cobb’s father, William Hersial Cobb, 

has been dead several years. He was a 
leading citizen of Royston, editor of the 
local paper, and at various times mayor, 
county commissioner, state senator, and 
principal of schools.

and one

Pennsylvania.
New York.....
New Jersey, j.
Wisconsin....
Minnesota..
Kansas.......... j.
Massaohusetls 
California...i
Montana........
Oklahoma.....
Delaware....
Colorado. ... (
North Caro lift
<ÿiio............. g............
New Hampshire...
Idaho.".......... ...........
Mississippi..............
Maine........................
I»uisiana....>........

Rhode Island
South (’aroVfiii...
Wyoming . . . i 
DisL. of Coin ml; a
LtOiadu....................

1 the j

>*cents
'‘'Announcements fq» clubs or other 
organizations ot-toTffro events, where 
no admission fee is charged, rosy 
inserted in this cdumnot tivocOnD

0 but Donovan insisted0
...If,9 Illinois .....
•••Ill Iowa .............

• • 51 Ind:ana ... !.
1 ••'\1 Mvh'gan ..."
• • «it» Missouri ....
•••31 Maryland ..
• • 29 Nebraska ... 97

k.;> Connecticut .]*
23 Kentucky ....’
16 Virginia ........ *
H Washington . * 14
13 Oregon ..........
12 West Virginia 
11 Arkansas ....
10 Vermont ..... 

Alabama ....
Florida ..........
Ivorth Dakota
Arizona..........

ii Tennessee ...
5 Nc-vada ....
4 Texas ....
- X e t\ HcxYo

3 d-r*....126 
... 93 
...52 
?.. 46

t:
Blackburn....... 2 Preston .
Burnley...............4 Blackpool
Manchester C.... 1 Stoke ...

—Northern Union—
6 Butley .................... o
6 Rochdale Hor. .. tj
8 Dcrwsbury .
6 Hull ..............

9 Lehigh .........
3 Swinton ....
8 Barrow ............... ;. 2

Broughton R.........3 Salford
at. Helen's Re... 7 St. Helen’s ..... u 

Y'ork-Hunslet and Huddersfield-Hali
fax games abandoned.

—Midland Section—
Bradford...................1 Hudderefield .... 2
Chesterfield...........3 Sheffield U. ...
Hull..............................2 Notts County .... 0
Leeds City............ 1 Bradford Citj
Leicester F............ 1 Barnsley ....
Nottingham F.... 5 Grimsby .
Rotherham.............  8 Birmingham ..........

Sheffield W.-Lincoln City postponed.

1! 1 Ty was educated at the Royston com
mon and high schools. The first regular 
ball club he played or. was known as 
the Royston Rompers. He walked »ix 
miles in a broiling sun to play his first 
game for money, receiving $1.25.

Cobb’s first professional job was with 
the South Atlantic League Club in Au
gusta, Ga. That was in the spring of 
1904, when he was a lank, ungainly kid 
of seventeen. He applied at the office 
of the Augusta magnate armed with a 
letter from a Roys tor. minister, stating 
that Ty was a church member 
good, moral boy.

Con Strouthers was Cobb's first man
ager. He hired the youngster on suspi
cion, and fired him in the second game 
for disobeying orders. Con order'd T. 
to sacrifice, but the pheher tempted 1 i 1 i. 
With a good, one, and Tyrus banged out 
e. home run. for that he was canned

., with a 
for °ach insertion.

a word 
cents ;

0I 35 029
*

Leeds..-............
Bradford.........
Wakefield T. 
Hull King. R 
Warrington..
Oldham..........
Wigan..............

. 23I
21

itch again, as many magnates do alter 
getting out of the game and vowing

SSSsçggSS
nau at heart, seems to be thsUf^ He 
is Hedges of St Louis, 
is knocking at the door agato “f rl^?, 
not mind taking Mra Sohuyhu 
club off her hands. The Wand*.

» Sir (8SSM4Ç- Ssss
the grudge ho ha.;, Has xgiît that

. 16 14 <àïmj

; 13 11
. 12 U
. 10: . 10 2

8
7
7 and a
5

. 5
JAMES GAFFNEY WOULD

STAGE COMEBACK ACT
'I §3-,^ matured, best blended, and purest spirit on the market. Try 

p4he Sîpeoial liqueur”—the leading high-grade Scotch.
f';? AGENTS: J.

4 0

I 4- 2M. DOUGLAS & CO., MONTREAL, QUEHawaii 1
Î 44m Uaftney, erstwhile owner of the

£0«ton Netemais, baa got the baeetoah
2
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Ty Cobb is Getting On
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^WEDNESDAY MORNING :/

THÉ TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 27 191 <5! *. 9miE AT ST. LOUIS 
DISGRACE TO BASEBALL

ats —

BERTHA WALSH. GUV BOY 
AM DAN FORESTED WN

The World's Selections r/ces j Oi/fgA^BY CENTAUR. fl

2T
JUAREZ.

“» »»■

THIRD RACR-Superl.
Eubanks. O ’Yls True.

ÆRbT^ACB— star’ °,ds-
fifth RACF^rCunair. Tempz Dun

can. Major Hell.
HACK—Prince Eugene Bouo- 

nk. Charity Ward.

f .
pitiy President Getting Some Real 
^Roasting From ¥Fans During 

'4 Winter Months’.

ServiceUnfinished Races of the Holiday 
Concluded at Hill- 

crest Park.
At*

-i .Mack b.F JL ■
Baseball scribed, looking b

•features'' at 
meeting

n> 1 i„ _ about for
1 > National " League

Ï to New York, thought they had 
dlwovered one when they learned that 
a «t. Louie alderman had filed with 
mm? Tener a Letter .asking that 
something be done to rehabilitate Na
tional Leag;ne baJl in St. Ijoulj, but the 
old league moguls heeenteid, apparently, 
this outside suggestion and scant cere
mony Wfts used in disposing o'? the al
derman's well meant suggestion.

However, in St;, Louis the matter 
was taken more seriously. The news
papers even discussed it editorially 1 
The complaint that the Cardinals’ nark 
was a disgrace was declared justified i 
and “Pro Bono Publico” 
for publication demanding that Mrs. 
Britton, the Cardinal owner, be
galled to do something,.....-

Interesting comment on the subject

Thvre was Quite a gathering of horse
men at Hillcreet Park yesterday to 
the three unfinished races of the holi
day contested to a conclusion.

sec
ONE GALLON JAR

Corb^g Special Selected Rye 

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

tFOUR BOTTLE CARtONAfter
five more heats Dan Forester, Guy Boy 
and Bertha Waish proved the winners. 
Owing to'the heavy snow the track was 
heavy and the time

/.
%’s Special Selected Rve 
Whisky - - . $5.00

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

Cor.>
$5.25

I Today's Entries necessarily slrofr,
Uio in the 2.10 pace Bertha Walsh's 
formance was above the average.

In the 2.20 pace Dnn Forester won 
both heats easily, Juliet Peer holding the 
others safe.

.

I THw« «r» th. popular PACKAGES of the dayper-
%

ery AT JUAREZ.

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID
1 Gallon C0RBY S SpE5IAL Selected Rye Whisky (in Carton) - - '
1 Case”1 « “ " “ “ 9$ êi?tSÜfr) ‘

4 Bottles Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) -
1 ...........................................................................(In Glass Jar)

„ “ (12 Bottles) - - , - % - 9.00 yr
These Whiskies sen be obtained from any firet-class Liquor Dealer

(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you )

¥*x’ ,d<* «.—The following 

and
wrote letters Uenm.diàS’..... .“*119 ^Circulate .......... «107

ena?eîlih*. K5A&“MW raaia‘

^furnished by Ed. W ray, ~ s t>or Unir ’ ;* * * * Satisfied ...............Ill)
editor of the St. Lduis Post-Dispatch, Co^Bob.' y ! ! iloo WaUkf* .............HI
who wrote as follows: Dore............... «ica ..................106

Alderman Holly, Hall’s

•) Btrlha Walsh had ihc. pole in the 2.10 
pace, took the lead at the start with 
Mussel Shell second, 
that way, and at the three-quarter pole 
Aconite Came up ana Just beat Mans
field and Mueeel Shed for the place, but 
he coûld not get to Bertha, and she 
thus took down first money. ;

Like the other pace the 2.17 perftirm- 
ers> had to go two heats to decide the 
race," and Guy Boy was there with bells 
on. He was much the best, winning both 
heats handily. Leùtle Hall, Philip Ha Ha 
itnd Sanitel furnished the content in the 
fourth h<eut for the baince of the purse, 
and in the last Patrena came un with 
Ssuiitw and Philip Ha .Ha. these finishes 
being noses apart.

,,i.
8

••Î ' $5.00 
/ 5.25 
11.00

••1 They went out I
1!107

com- I :«
4.00
4.501 Case it

^uCri^ree'ye°r’0ldS 

MU,RrEubanjrsV.'.10°65 O Vte ' !.’
...............108 Barnard ................J.06

- FOURTH RACE—All ag'ee, selling", 7 
furlongs :
Oldemobile 
Bogart....
Bigtodo...

request for 
uplift of the Cardinals’ “unsightly 

idplle.” commonly known as grand- 
id and blèachet^, was treated to an 
fflcial reading and haughjty indif- 

nrence by the Natiotial League meet- 
V at New York, to which it wag ad- 
.essed. Lk»\
President Tener loosened up 
Kent of saying it was none of the 
ague’s business and strictly Mrs. 
fit ton’s affair.

andr *10«1 
. 98 Xr-.v

108 Fascinating: ...112 
112 Lone Star ....103 

__ 101 Pluto ....................... ioi
upTurng, ?tor^ree"year"°ldS ana

_. , Tem Duncan.... 106 Jefferson ............. 97
The only wpman Cunaii...... z.. .106 Clara James ..109

|e«®ent was so astounded by the l*dy Tendl............ 106 J. Harrison ...ill
m^jtpectedness of Hall’s letter, reports 11 Pzzî12 Mineral Jim* .-7.108
By, that she was speechless. tXTH liACB—Three-yeax-olds^rCardonais’ stand- therefore, will ! ï4>£ Sfgene “joTeHastens ............

ptoaiin in statu duo, which , we venture Charity Ward. ...102 Miss WellS'- 104 
9 remark, Is one of doddering seuilitv. | Marie Coghiil... .100 Bert L *106

t f But far be it from the public to inter- ! Bobolink.................. *104 Aiauasia
|tere with Mrs. Britton's conduct of her i Waxemall... 
grn lawful business. It is the priv- :
■ege of any corporation to disregard 
W interests of its customers (unless 

happens to be in the public service), 
lut we don’t see how it can afford to.
| In connection with the Card%als’
Btands, we recommend to all excite- 
Blent seekers a little journey to the 
Ogntre field bleachers, when they are 
CWWded.
; IxMping-tlie-loop in a plane, ski- 
riding down a Rocky Mountain, teasing 
In inflamed bull and slapping Sam 
Langford on the beezer are gentle pas
times beside the thrill of riding the 
Cardinal sun boards.
,We occupied a bleacher seat during 

the Central-McKinley football 
IThen some 4,000 persons and a strong 
gind were present.

The structure swayed and creaked 
In a manner to cause the "safety first” 
iccupants to leave by the hundreds 
end take positions at unfavorable but 
safe viewpoints.

If you don’t care what happens to 
you, the East Robison Field bleacher 
is a fine place to be during a crowd or 
a storm.

Mr Hall, in his letter, made a foolish 
plea for a park of which the fans of his 
Ward and the rest of the city could be 
proud—likewise a team.

A miracle will satisfy them—that is 
to say, a new baseball club and a new 
grandstand. The combined cost of in- 
Ut&nLng both, at Robison Field, would 
be tffiout $200.000, which makes it ap
pear that hope is about 200,000 beloty 1902

Of the two. team or stand, wo would 
prefer the ball team first, because it 
srouid pave the way to the new grand
stand.

In the meantime. Robison Field will 
be able to boast that it has the only 
remaining Uboden grand stand in the 
big leagues Tjtnd the' only bleacher that 
can do a muscle dance without collap
sing.

, The Summary.
dat-MMs™ 'M°° <3 hea* Mon-

Bertha.«Walsh, g.m., by Ab- / 
délit G. Walsli, Tlltoon- /
burg (M atsh) ............................. x 2 1 1

Aconite, b.h., by Acquillon;
D. H. Miter hcv, New
Haven (Fleming; -......................

Mupsel Shell, ch.g.. by Boze
man; V. Fleming, Dundas
Aïlcming) .........................................

Mansfield, b.h., by Alelratb;
J. McConnell, Mt. Foreist
(McDonald) ....................................

Folly Ann, b.m., by A.lstrath;
K B. Jenhyn, Scranton,
Pa. (Tj’rreil) ................................

Day spring, b.h.. by Moko; W.
Parks. Belleville (N. Rav)

Judge Direct, b.h., by Direct';
A. ■ Muller, r Collingwood 
(Mul 1er)

t to the

X ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
S' cSrI?-1 âSSSS bouk.(S^to'0!- "

b”"! “• SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but aay other package be" cbKtotd „„ ^ ,, *J» ,,
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vy 3 17 2and 0. 1) it.50

2.25
on. «'.102 2, 6 2 4

106 4- 3 .5 3.105 •V
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
VZtiather clear; track fast. 6 4 5

5 5
an- Thousand Fewer 

Horses Racing Than 
Fifteen Years Ago

kkill /7 7 - dr
Time 2.17%, 2.26, 2.19. 2.19.

2.17 trot, purse $400 (3 heats Monday), 
mile beats:
Guy Boy,

Dillon : R.
fomla (Stewart) ______ _

Sanltel. b.m.. by Gilbert 
Brooks; G. McBride (N.
Ray) ............

Jean T.. b.m., by rant
Monical: T. J. ade, .
Fergus (Esson) .................

Lottie Hall, by N. G. Wal- .. / 
nut Hall; B. B. Jermyn,
Scrahton (Tyrrell; .....

Patrena, blk.m., by Ken- 
iucky Todd; W A. Col
lins, Toronto (Collins)..

Nancy McKay, blk.m/, "by 
G «libella Wilkes; I. A.
Mabee, Aylmer (G. Me- ’
Call) ..............................................

Phil® Ha Ha, b.g., liy 
Adrian Ha Ha; J. W,
Curran, Toronto (Mc-
FJde) ..... .‘.j............ •................ 5 6 2 3 3
.Time 2.23%, 2.25., 2.26, 2.26, 2.26.

2.20 p-ce. purse $400 (two heats Mon
day), mile heats:
Dan Forester, b.h., by Claus 

Forester ; .T.Carmen, Inker- 
man (Powell;

Juliet Peer, b.m.. by The 
Peer: Ç. Linbtrg, Brack
'd lie (Linberg) .......... ..............

Steve Ayres, b.g., by Blveras;

ICtty Wilkes, b.m., by On
tario Pair lien; J. Riseddle,
Niagara Fa Ms (Rtsedale)... 3 4 5 3 

T3eo. Ivoccnda, b.g., by Lo- 
eonda: J. McDonell (Mc-
Doneil) ....................................... ..

Blrd'e Bryson, b m. bÿ Capt.
Bryson : G. Phillips, Toronto

. (Farrell) ........................... .............. 5 7 dr.
Ijidy Alice, b.m., by Joe 

Putchcn ; E. B.
Scranton (Tvrreil)

Miss *”

we guarantee to ohip the goods
b.g., bir Guy 
Stewart, Cali-

will
•ked 6 7 1 1/1

In the year 1905 €232 horses partici
pated In the racing of Uie United States 
and Canada. That is the record in re
spect to number of thorobreds In racing 
in one year on this continent.

From that point there was a (decline, 
due to adverse legislation, in various 
states, until in 1913 only a total of 3541 
racers were in action. However, with 

difference of twvnty horses less, that 
was practically about the same as the 
total for 1212, and there was an up 
ward tendency manifested last year when 
the total mounted up to 3700.

It is probable that when the time 
comes to compile the statistics of this 
year a further gain will be shown. Thai 
this Is a satisfactory feature is beyond 
dispute. At the same time it is patent 
th' t there is a long way to travel be
fore the diminution in our thcrobred 
resources wrought since 1908 will be fully 
repaired.

The number of horses raced over 
American tracks each year since and 
including 1900 is as follows:

Horses. Year. Horses.
■------> -4792 1906 w..............5100
..... 5127 1909 .................... 4898
.......... 5271 .1910   4180

1903...................... .. 5525 1911 - . ... 4618
...... 5962 1912 ....................  3563
if... 6232 1913 3541
.......... .6962' 1914 .................... 3432
.... : 5662 1915 ’...

JUNIORS TRIM WORLD OLD BOYS.

i
12*42 These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 

viile, Ontario, where we have been mjàking whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modern and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
OTders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
645 Shaughnessy Building

/
j4 16 5 6

game.:s 3 3 3 3 5
Case.
m.oo
1500 
15.00 
16.00 
15.00 
16 00 
J6.0V 
10.00 
16.00 
17.00 
17.00

2 4 7 7 4a
?

Montreal, Que. -3 5 5 6 7 V

I

17.00
*17.00

18.00
16.00

113 11

S*17.0o
17.00
20.00
20.00

building a team out of nothing r-r ________ ___________ ___
may/ have been' highly interesting to him 

may be yet, i/at .t got on tner nerves 
% -Othec inagnatea of the league,
rne Athlet.es, .formerly a drawing card 
on the read,. if> not at hoirie, evoluted
btuikw-ai d to a total lose, but it was not  ------ ■■■ ■ -
until late last season that Mack seemed
forced to believe that the college campus Some critics are opposing Cal Ewing'sMXb^w«oX°?Seo^ f,an ^emng ctoblxt^eason8 

verge of bloom into the real thing and ,to carry four players who have never 
began to import some liardy plants from been in Class A A baseball. The assertion 
the biutives. He still harbors the belief is made that the scheme would result in
v’rn Hsc\o 'TTivoSw reduc1^ materially the quality of baae-

not. be strange if Mr. MeOillicuddy were bail «bown on the coast. A careful scru- 
getting tired of the propagation, at that, tiny of the roster of Coast League clubs
rest from 11lanageriaj’cares^nd the^atli- shows litlle «"pport for such a contention, 
ering clouds of newspaper crtlelsm. Con- In fact- Ewing'S' adopted plan is found
for Somers' yeajaf ba8ed UP°n thc results accompllsh-

long a,time for one man to be in tiie same
place.

part of2 12 2 looked. Lane was hooked out of the 
Northern League, which is Class C, and 
proved himself one of the best outfieldero 
in the league last season. Bill Cunning
ham, another likely prospect in the Oak- 

outfield, was taken from the bushes.
Walter McCfedie, always a great man 

for discovering youngsters, took Catcher 
O Brien under Ills wing, and the boy 
Kjves promise of developing Into a cap
able backstop. Wyn Noyes has had prac
tically no better experience than Class A. 
which was the case with Bill James 
(both of Hhem).

Even Los Angeles, where the howl Is 
louApst, carried Oscar Horstman and 
Outfielder Jackson last year, two bustlers. 
The Vernon Club, alone, loaded itself 
down with seasoned talent, with the re
sult that half of it was incaparitated 
when the drive came, no pep. left, and 
the club quit badly just when some young 
blood would have kept it going.

r>„i Ho—-rd <s look'ng to such young
sters as Kinney. White, Reppy, Cunn'ng-

Year.
1900..
1901.. kCATARRH

L OF THE

[BLADDER* 
Bellend la

IColHngwood
4 2^5

4$17.00
24.00
24.00

>1904
If05..
1906..
1907.. ... 3700 6 5 3 4$15.00

15.00
15.00
21.25
16.00
16.00
16.00

1 _r Each Cap*

Sevxmi ofixrmtor/ftit*

In tjjree closely-contested games at the 
Toronto Bowling Club, The World 
Juniors, challengers for the composing 
room leather medal, were successful in 
trimming The World Old Boys, champs 
since 1S73. Several of the Old Boys 
showed they were still able to hit them. 
C. (Pud) Wilson failed to do the "come
back.’’ Lou Findlay was lvgh man lor 
the Old Boys, with a collection of 536, 
closely followed by Walt Will'ams, with 
528. Jimmie Hamly was high for the 
Juniors, with 539 and Win Macdonald 
was next, with 498. Thursday the Print
ers’ Two-Man League will roll for chick
ens—feathered ones. Following are the 
scores :

World—
L. Findlay .................. 163
J. Pattison .
H. Cameron 
C. Wilson 
W. Williams

Jermyn,
s,vu/. .....«.«

-J Abbe Brind, b.m., by 
The Abbe: Richard Baird,
Hamilton IN. Ray).................... 8 dr.

Time 2.23=4. 2.23, 2.23, 2.22. /

I.,
6 dr.

<18.00

SPERM OZONE$12.06
16.50
20.00 «HUH

SCOTCH rn

/ ■

ed by youngsters as oppesed to that of 
worn-out veterans imported from 

——y majors, writes Billy Fitz in Thc Oakland 
Tribune.

HOT S^OVE LEAGUE IS 
AFTER MR. CONNIE MACK

He is Fired and Harry Davis is 
Handed thc Job of Leading 

Athletics.

the I or Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Docs not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.1)0 per box, mailed in plain 
Register letters. Sole proprietor
S T O R E ! 55 ! ^ ' E L MC S T RFÉ ! V O R ONTo!DR. SOPErI 

DR. WHITE

Louis Guis to of Portland and Speed 
Martin of Oakland were the two big finds 
of 1916. Both were taken straight from 
the "bushes,” and proved even faster 
than this league—selling to the majors at 
prices that netted their owners aubstan- 
tial sums. It is objected that Gufsto and 
Martin were exceptions, and that the 
number of players who have been taken j 
from the bushes and have instantly made1 
good can be counted on one hand. All of 
which is rot, unless said hand is equipped 
with an amazing number of fingers.

If recollection serves us right, Hal 
Chase went from Santa Clara College to 
Los Angeles and made good in one day, 
joining the Yankees at the close of the ' 
season and setting the American League 
oft fire. Duffy Lewis, Harry Hooper, 
Harry Krause and Joe Oeschger, Dutch 
Leonard, Eddie Bums, Harry Wolter and 
a score of other stars were grabbed ,out 
of college and had no difficulty in prov
ing that they were ripe for faster com
pany than this league could boast.

Zeb Terry needed but one year in this 
league to jump from the Stanford campus 
to the majors. Claire Goodwin accom
plished a simitar feat; so did Orvie Over
all, Bobby Keefe, Justin Fitzgerald and a 
hundred others. Among the colleges and 
bush teams of California can be found 
enough likely talent to well reward any 
Coast League manager who goes after it.

Martin and Guisto were not the only 
good ball players taken direct from the 
hushes last year. The case of Billy Lane 
is a striking example of talent long over-

wrapper.aii R.■*10.00 i1 2
159 214— 536

.. 159 140 148— 447
. 128 182 171— 431
, 108 119 131— 358
. 179 187 182— 628

; : il
liSR

i. I!X 9.00 Dr. Stevenson s Capsules
For the special aliments of men, tliln- 

! ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE* 

171 Kino Street East. Toronto. '

I|||| .,1. | Ætf :
■

“9*■Things in the stove league arc getting |. 
g’owipg hot when the exit of Oqimie 
Mack from the Athletics and baseball is 
talked about as a practical certainty, with 
Harry" Davis to manage in his place and 
George T. Johnson of Binghamton to 
usurp the throne Uhcle Ben Fh be and his 
son liave occupied Jointly for so many 
years. According to thc midwinter dope, 
Connie will be further humiliated by see
ing some of the college men he has beeit 
trying to imbue with the Innards of base-' 
hall transferred to B'nglimitoii of the 
Ne<w York State League, which Mr. John
son also owns.
there may be in this speculative yam. 
Connie Mack will always rank as one of 
thc greatest of baseball managers, 
evolved the perfect baseball machine. It 
was too perfect and Philndetphla 
became pennant-sick, so Connie deliber
ately scr>pnc<l his carefully res red struc
ture and proceeded to give the fans of 
Philadelphia an antidote for success— 
w’th great success technically, it m-w be 
ra’d. for Connie's embryonic collection 
of high brows in 1915 and 1916 slid grace
ful1' from the top to the bottom of thé 
league and made rero-ds for games wt 
in a season. This experiment on Mack1#

Totals .................... 737
Juniors—

F. McIntyre 
S. Gilbert ..,
H. Jackson .
J. A. Hamly 
W. F. Macdonald.. 181

i!;-i737 826 SliiS$ 9.00

• all 
STort.li 
L- add I 
Vlarie

1 2 :!IHN . 135 137 173— 44»
. 132 134 141— 407

157 153— 456
143 203— 539
157 160— 498.

787 72S 830 2315

by APFOiniMoiT to ivi Kino oioictN il I
I146

i . 193 j! ITo b eL_ _ _ _ _
had from l| ® ,
all Mail i!—iri 
Order 

Houses

i 1 ■:iFori: ham. Ilarv.ood and one or two other» to 
come to the front this season. They are 
all busliqrs within the meaning of Ewtnx’a 
suggestion.
1 San Francisco should not object to the 
Idea, for Couch, Fanning. Jones, Sepul
veda and several others were taken from 
the buHhes.

Ewing’s plan will enable each club to 
carry fourteen seasoned' players and four 
youngsters, which is just thc right pro
portion.

r: f
f30Totals ill!If

i'
YearsFORMER GOLF CHAMPION DEAD.

Mexico City, Dec. 26.—Willie Smith, 
formerly national open golf champion of 
America, died here today of pneumonia. 
Smith played in the open championship 
tournament of Great Britain at St. An
drews, Scotland, in 1910.

GIBBONS WILLING TO FIGHT DARCY.

New Orleans. Dec. 26.—A local fight 
promoter announced today the receipt of 
a telegram from Mike Gibbons’ manager 
at St. Paul, accepting the offer of a New 
Orleans Club for a fight here during Feb
ruary with Les Darcy,^Australian m’ddle- 
weight. A $15,000 purse was o(*red.

watch ca<u YH 
bearing the 

rZ “ Winged Whtef V 
f Trade Mark have \ 
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Standard of quality 

in Canada. For your 
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SPECIAXJSTSHowever much truth

L In the foliewiig Diseases t 
Dj spapsla : 
Epilepsy 
Bheamatls* 
•kin Discales 
Kidney Affect!

Files

ssss:
Catarrh 
EeSetee

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dise
UU or eend history ferfrec advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
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CouenltetloD Free
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BASKETBALL IN BRANTFORD. ’

Brantford, Oct. 26.—The Collegiate 
• «-•••♦fo JsWri'iKi (si this year out tor 

honors in basketball. With plenty of 
•>. nialer.a! to select from their 

cnance!-, appear tiij he very good. The 
boys will enter a team in the Ontario 

I > ihlp-teui' I3aRkctt>an j' vsoH'it• r.n $«**«
W j Lvi i t ü, ;ix v; ell as In the Irtenschol&stlc 

League.

asst.^ J. E. TURTON 

Agent 
Montreal »

r
MACKIttOT cotait-?

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED 

Larreit makers of watch cues in British Empire DBS. SOPEa 6 WHITE
31 Toronto Su Torerlo. OnLl

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s8.30

By G. H. WellingtonK Even a Boxing Glove Has Its Silver LiningTH BATF. v
le at Arena.

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies.
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YOUNGSTERS ALWAYS 
HAVE CALL ON COAST
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Passenger TrafficALLIES ME EKDUTCH GOVERNMENT
RESENTS HUNS’ NOTE

SN OTRANTO STRAIT C°mmunication Deals With De-
portation of Belgian 

Workmen.

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

NATE LABOR HELPSALLIES WIN BATTLE Passenger Traffic.
X

ieo:'xfe

W

S8'mmsi SOI;:’.x

French and Italian Warships 
Drive Off Austrian Raid

ing Craft.

Henderson and Roberts Speak at 
Gathering of French 

Socialists.

African Natives Who Are Moving 
Army Supplies a Weirdly As

sorted Lot of Men.

SUBJECT TO MOODS

“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers.

' Amsterdam, Dec. 26 (via London).— 
The Teiegrraaf says lit 'has reason to 
■believe that Germany's reply to Hol
land's note regarding the deportation 
of Belgian workmen is framed in such 
terms that it was inadvisable to com
municate it "to the Dutch Parliament, 
and that the government has requested 
Berlin to alter the reply In such a 
manner that It may be presented to 
the parliament.

The Dutch Government last month 
instructed its Berlin representative 
to notify Germany thalj, the Belgian 
deportations had caused a painful 
impression In Holland. A Rotterdam 
despatch to The London Times on De
cember 4, said Germany has responded 
in words which were tanfcament 
to saying “Mind your own business.'"

1 (Col*11 «»TRAVEL VIA THE

Double Track Routes
New Year’s Fares

ions I 
toni

».“Rochon, Que., March 2nd. 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking ‘Frult-a-tives.’ I 
suffered for years from rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried 'Fruit-a-tives" and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now Ï am entirely /well—the rheuma
tism, has disappeared and the terrible 
pains in my body are all gone. I hope 
that others who suffer from such dis
tressing diseases will try "Fruit-a- 
tives/

it
ENTHUSIASTIC CHEERING 'In Grc J 

«re eject 
ondition.s
Todays

ENEMY CLAIMS MUCH
Declaration That War Must Go 0:1 

Has Whole-Souled 
Support:

Are Likely to Entirely Forget 
Work the Moment Relaxa

tion Is Allowed.

Holiday
.fares;

Austrians Aver Sinking of 
Two Allied Patrol 

Craft.

SINGLE FARE—Good going Saunr- 
day and Sunday. Dec. 30th and 31»t 
1916. and Monday. Jan. 1st, 1917* 
valid for return until Tueeday, Jan' 
2nd, 1917. *

; UP
re:

'•The en<
art

lllages u 
jgkalovzcSingle Fare end One-Thirdi Paris, Dec. 26.—In addresses at «the by CLIFFORD CORDLEV

national congress of the French Socialist Now that 10 ,<,00 gouth African na- 

perty, Arthur Henderson, the Brittoh lives are engaged for various services 
cabinet minister, and C. H. Roberts, mem- behind the French and British fighting 
ber of the British Parliament, both of- lines, and now that African native 
firmed, amidst enthusiastic cheers, that battalions are to be sent into Egypt 
the war must be fought out until full, Mesopotamia, this sketch from the 
guarantees have been obtained for a last- ' of the warrior who toils merely in

order to escape toil may prove of in
terest, especially in America.

It is six o’clock on a glorious 
mer morning towards 
somewhere in South Africa. There 
the "boys" come, round the bend, ot 
the road, 
crowd ! Sir

the enemy 
the heigh1 i 
Villages of 
nikl

Good going Thuriday, Dec. 28th. to 
Sunday, Dec. 31*. me, inclusive- 
valid for return until Wednesday 
■$an. 3rd, 1317.

Purchase your ticket# in ad
vance. Tickets now on sale.

For full information, tickets, etc., an- 
ply City Ticket Office, Northwest 
corner King * Yonge Streets, phone 
Main 420», or Depot Office, Union 

Cation, phone Main 4360.

Rome, via Paris. Dec 26.—A naval 
engagement between French and Ital
ian warships on the one side and Aus- 
tilan on the ether, in the Strait of 
Otranto, is announced in an official 
statement issued by the admiralty. 
The statement says:

“Several enemy ships attacked our 
patrol vessels in Otranto Channel on 
the night of Dec. 23. French and 
Italian warships came to the rescue 
and the entmy fled under cover of 
darkness after a sharp engagement. 
What damage he suffered is un
known. Two French destroyers and 
cne patrol beat were hit and slightly 
damaged." f

. The Austrian announcement fol
lows:

“On the night of Dec. 22-23, four 
Austro-Hungarian destroyers made a 
raid in tile Otranto Straits, and aftor 
an engagement sank two arm. d pat
rol boats. On their way back at least 
tix hostile destroyers of greater size 
end speed, evidently of the»Indemne, 
class, blocked their wav. A violent 
combat with guns ensued. One hostile 
destroyer was set on tire ahd three 
others were hit several times at short 
range. The enemy's sea forces, among 
which was one vessel ot a more pow
erful and unknown type, were routed.

“One of our destroyers was hit 
twice tot the funnel and another was 
hit in the superstructure. One man 
was killed. There were no wounded.’’

The tndomito class consists of ten 
Italian destroyers 239 feet long, arm
ed with one 4.7-inch gun and four U’- 
pounders. The official Italian account 
of this engagement? receive.! last 
night, said two French destroyers and 
one Italian patrol boat were damaged 
slightly.

Two allied patrol boats were sunk 
and four other allied warships were 
damaged in the recent naval engage
ment in the Strait ot Otranto, the 
Austrian admiralty announces. Two 
Austrian destroyers were lut, says :l 
bulletin published at Berlin today.
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“MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON." 
60c a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealersECONOMIC UNION 
TO FOLLOW WAR

ing peace.
"In my opinion," said Mr. Henderson, 

“if France and ourselves were to enter 
into negotiations under existing condi
tions we should be nations In bondage. 
Nothing less than that is the price our 
enemies would exact for peace today."

Emily Vandervelde, the Belgian Social
ist leader, said: "Our comrades wno have 
remained In invaded Belgium endured 
German domination with admirable firm
ness. Nothing but encouragement reach
es us from them. So that it would seem 
that the persons most hostile to war are 
ïl#Ô£LTG£t to it»"

M. Vandervelde also declared that the 
struggle must be carried on until Bel
gium and Serbia are delivered and Caee- 
arism" is laid low.

Most Difficult Stage.
In his speech Mr. Henderson said:
"In my opinion we have now reached 

the most dangerous and most difficult 
period of the war. During the nevt few 
months the democracies ot England and 
France are going to be tested as never 
before. Do not misunderstand me. I oo 
not mean that the stress and strain of 
fighting in the field will be more severe, 
altho I do not ignore such a possibility. 
But the danger to of entirely a different 
chflr&ctcr.

"Our stupendous looses, our unprece
dented sacrifices, our horror of war, our 
love of peace, may lead us to mortgage 
the future. With such awful experiences 
we are apt to forget the great moral, 
eternal principles, and Ideals for which 
we entered the struggle. We are not only 
fighting a negative action against mate
rial forces which are highly, organized, 
but we are engaged in a great 
conflict, upon the result of which depend 
iall our great ideals. If we enter into 
negotiations now we do so when Germany 
Is not repentant for her wrongdoing and 
is glorifying in the success of her mili
tary efforts: in fact, in the victory of 
German imperialism.

or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.I asum- 

Christmas

DON BROPHY KILLED
WHILE MAKING FLIGHT

Such e. tattertiemalior 
John Falstaffs ragget 

regiment of conscripts were surely 
cmartly arrayed band compared witl 

party of living, grinning, moving 
“malklns," or scarecrows.

All are barefoot. All wear flapping 
hats stained, tom shapeless looking 
as tho they had been delved from the 
nrost ancient and unsavory of dust
bins; the brim. If any, turned down 
behind ariS poked up in front. All wear 
trousers—of sorts—but so profusely 
and variously patched that It is well- 
night impossible to discern a piece of 
the original fabric.

Like all wild creatures, they scorn 
closely serried discipline on the line of 
march, gnd regularity and punctuality 
of parade; howbeit, they glory in even 
the semblance of military drill. If you 
want them to, put them In good humor 
for the whole day, give the order “Fall 
in!" Then they come to attention and 
dress up, ibut are also given to»a war
like song and dance, with a great flour
ishing of sticks, if handy.

Seeing that no boy possesses a 
watch, and that no one ot them could 
tell the hour did he see the'face ..of 
one, how is it that they arrive at the 
place of work ten minutes late this 
morning, a quarter vf an hour late to
morrow, and, despite threats and pun
ishment. twenty minutes behind time 
next day—merely greeting their re
proof with innocent faces, and loud 
“Wows!" And how is it that when 
threats are put into practice, and the 
delinquents are booked a 
shert, that the following morning every 
boy comes on time.

Knows Value of Money.
Here I have indicated the most 

effective form of punishment. Being in 
the service of the Cape Government, I 
was forbidden to strike a boy (altho I 
often administered a friendly kick, 
which was taken as a joke—especially 
by the bystanders). Your Kaffir at 
work is supremely mercenary; he Is 
desirous of acquiring as much "mall" 
(cash) as he can, In the shortest pos
sible time, and with the minimum of 
exertion. If asked whether he will be 
docked a portion of pay or be handed 
over to bis chief to be soundly flogged, 
a delinquent invariably chooses the 
latter.

The boys are subject to moods. You 
turn aside for a moment, or you lead 
the whole reckless herds to some place 
of safety, warned by the fluttering red 
flag, indicative of blasting. When you 
prepare to resume work, where are 
your faithful Kaffirs? Truly, every
where, save where they ought to be: 

lost to view entirely; others

V
Britain, France and Russia 

Are Acting in Fullest 
Accord.

NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS
SINGLE FARE

' Famous Ottawa Athlete Meets 
His Death at Kirton, 

England.

I
this

: :

-■ t

Good going Dec. 30th, 31st, 1916, and Jan. 1st, 1917; 
returning until Jan. 2nd, 1917.Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 26.—A cable to 

members of the family announces the 
death, while flying in England yës- 
terday. of Lieut. J. B (Don) Brophy. 
of this city, and son of J. B. Brdfihy, 
of St. Peter’s. Que. He 
to the Royal Flying Corps. Brophy, 
who was formerly a member of the 
Ottawa

AWAIT DECISIVE WINi : F,

Fare and One-Third Tliruoui 
considéra),’ 
attacks on 
front, wide I 
losses to h 

M pedal 1 y fie 
W. pechti, wbi< 
■ - enemy art. 

| P I Dobri
J- of fire by t 

E The text 
' reeds;

"In Dobri

Russian Foreign Minister 
Gives Out Statement on 

Situation.

Good going Dec. 28th to Dec. 31st, 1916, inclusive; 
returning until Jan. 3rd, 1917.was attachedm

Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobourg, Colborne, Brighton, Trenton, 
Plcton, Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee, Smith's Falls and Ottawa.

Football Club, qualified in 
aviation at Toronto in October. 1915. 
He went to the front as a flyer in 
March of this year and was recalled 
to England for home defence in No
vember.

A cable announces that Lieutenant 
Brophy was killed at Kirton, in Lind- 
eay. England, during a flight He was 
f* years of age, but during his few 
years in the athletic arena acquired 
an enviable reputation as a football 
Player hockeyist and baseball player 
He played full back for tho McGill 
1914 team and was with the Ottawa 
interprovincial team a couple ol' rea
sons.

! London, Dec. 26.—The Russian for
eign minister. M. Pokrovski, invited 
the representatives of the press at 
Petrograd to an interview at which he 
outlined his program and his ideas in 
regard to the present political situa
tion. Reuter’s Petrograd correspond
ent says that in general the minister
ial declaration, which seems to have 
been meant to take the place of the 
usual speech before parliament, con
sisted of a few statements:

First, there has been no change in 
the relation between Russia and her 
allies.

Second, the minister declared with 
firm assurance that after the war the

TICKET OFFICES: 52 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.
1
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BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

1OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

DAILYI
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except Saturday

MARITIME
EXPRESS

3.25 a.m.

___________ Dally to Mount Joli._________
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection! for The Sydney», Prince Edwsrd 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leave» 10.46 p.m., Tue»., Thur»., Sat.
p.m., Tburi., Sat., Mon. 
«leeping oar reservations, 

western Agent, 61
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IT Nations In Bondage.
“In my opinion, if Franco and our

selves were tc enter into negotiations 
under existing conditions with such a 
spirit, we should be nations in bondage. 
Nothing lees than that is the price which 

enemies would exact for peace to-

quarter"
•* -j

I;f ? military alliance of France, England 
and Russia would be consolidated in a 
close economic union.

Third, the war will be continued un
til a decisive victory has been won.

Three Big Questions.
; M. Pokrovski then discussed the 
"three great questions of the day—the 
German peace proposals, President 
Wilson’s note and the attitude of 
Greece.
duma declarations in regard to the 
German peace note, he passed to the 

city, according to official advices to the action of President Wilson, saying 
state department today, which added Russia appreciated highly the good 
that the. party of foreigners who fled will and the lofty, humane motives of 
with Brftfih Consul O’Hea before the the president’3 note, but he declared 
capture of the city were blocked at tt could alter in no way the political 
Ban Luis Potosi, because the bandits situation created by “the false and

hypocritical moves of the Berlin Gov
ernment." As the note coincided with 
the German proposals, he said, the 
■ideas of the Russian Government in 
regard to Mr. Wilson’s action were al
most analogous with those which had 
been s"t forth by the Russian

■#

FDR SIX CENTS A MYFOREIGNERS PROTECTED
IN TORREON BY VILLAj1 Wlour

d8"f cannot tell you how many months 
and what sacrifices stand between us 
and victory. But I can tell you what 
will be the rewards of victory if we are 
true- to ourselves. We shall have as
serted the ri gilts of nations, large p„r 
small, to live their own lives undisturbed 
by tho ambitions of powerful neighbors. 
We shall have exacted such reparation 
for wrongs done them by this war as 
will be a warning to aggressors for all 
time to come. We «hall have laid the 
foundations of that league of nations, 
beginning with those, whe-haya fought 
and suffered at our tide, which,will 
liver Eurbpe and tty; world -from the 
terror of war. ’

Arrive» 4.30 
Ticket» and 

Apply E. Tiffin, General 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont.

!
■ Carranza’s Communication by 

Rail With the Border is Cut.
I Start the year backed by 

the confidence that your 
friends and folks at home 
are still your best friends. 
YOU CAN VISIT I HEM BY

German Slaving 
Reach the Limit of Brutal 

Cruelty.

■4 Methods WINTER EXCURSIONS
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China’, Australia, England, France. 

Send for o_ur special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP & CO.

Washington, Dec. 26.—Villa is giving 
protection to those foreigners who re
mained in Torreon after he took the

1
' After recalling the recent

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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4 DEATH OR STARVATION
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German Workers’* ■ Appeal to 
Neutrals a Remarkable 

Document.

■
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Untimely Peace.

"The choice today is between an. un
timely peace with yeans of fear and a 
feW months of suffering with a lasting 
peace. Taking into consideration all the 
conseqi ences of our decision, I say that 

gust. 1914, but"11 nations are 
h the choice as between

e
had cut the railroad line northward to
ward Saltillo.

The Villa bands thus have out Gar- 
ronza’e" communication by rail with the 
border. Army men take it as part of 
Villa’s plan ot campaign. They now 
expect Villa to send a force toward 
either .Saltillo or Monterey, while the 
Cedillo brothers, operating further 
east, complete the division of north 
and south toy interrupting traffic over 
the railway between San Luis Potosi 
and Tampico, the line over which a 
great part of the oil for the Carranza 
troop trains da moved.

SINGLE FARE-Going 
December 30,31 and Jan
uary let. Return limit, 
January 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— 
Going December 28, 29, 
30 and 31 at. Return limit, 
January 3rd.
Purchase In advance 
TicketsLn Sale, ow

Any Ticket Agent 
Canadien Pacific Railway

1

now. a* In An 
nresented wit
honor and infamy. The choice is more some
ryC,tihenBeof;eormro;c dead" We 1*“^

1” were ShTbV a“. chool of phZl-
thsn full indemnity for the past and full phic thought; others far up the moun- 
indemnity for the future, would be to tain-side, gathering firewood where- 
desert our allies and betray the hopes wjth to cook their mealie.-meai in 
of freedom thruout the world. camo expires, and in a greatly excited state

O^evemhingtor whT^hweltand: At such time it will be well for you they set forth upon their homeward
Therefore wo must prevent Its recur-- to count the gang and call the roll. Journey to distant Kafflrland, cheered 
reni-e so far as Is in our power. Wc You cannot get them to realize the with visions of the purchase of wives 
desire to see the democracies of the solemnity of labor; you cannot bring and consequent idleness. Un tney a11 
world free to progress . to their highest a gUnty look upon those Ingenuous go—all save Impuku. Ntwalo, Zon- 
ideals. To accomplish this we must b * ,ace8- The toll and trouble of dani, and 'Naunkumblni, who lie bemilitarism^'the ^d.cltion^o^'nXnal marshalltug a Job of wild cattie Is re' neath the sand of the hillside victims 
right end ' liberty, the punishment of laxatiofi compared with getting a Kaffir to fever, pneu.monia, nnd other 
nstionnl wrong. Be the nations large or gang in order after a stampede. plaints—strange surrounumgs,
small they mist be free." At last the term of their agreement zatlon, and errors ln diet.

>. The. main points of the recent appeal of 
Belgian workers against German slave 
methods are as follows :

i •prêt»;
! that is to say, the government’s at
titude in regard to tooth questions was 
one of complete refusal- Nevertheless^

reply

Uxbridge, 
Storey, an aJ 

t - »■ tragic deJ 
spent Chris 
niece, Mrs. 1 
returned heJ 

r ) delayed" in a 
others were 
train started 
wny was d
wlioe’K pau.-J
above the « 
coneciousneq

*i
dflrÏFv1!!/ n£me of the International soll-
m»rnt3i«°Tî5 «work nig cIa88es, the work- 
nien in Belgium make a supreme annp«i for energetic assistance. They want mori 
than sympathy, they ask for act"
Th^,e1hann hal fir?t martyred Belgium. 
Then she has deprived Belgian citizens 
‘’fthtir freedom, extorted more than a 
milliard francs from Belgium, reautsi- 
tioned by yarlou# means more than five 
milliard» of foodstuffs, products of trade 
Industry and agriculture, taken away thé 
largest part of raw materials, tools and 
machinery, provoking finally a quasi- 
general unemployment of. the working 

Hv f ® million workmen have been 
forcibly kept idle, and are now left to 
choose between signing an agreement tor 
working in Germany or being reduced to 
s avery. In both cases exile and deporta
tion are the sequel. .

Starved Into Submission.
On the western front they are brutally 

compelled to dig trenches, to prepare mili
tary aviation camps, to make strategic 
roads, to strengthen the German lines If 
they refuse, they are starved into sub
mission, ill-treated, sometimes killed In 
Germany they are thrown into mines, 
quarries and lime-kilns, without regard 
for age, profession or craftsmanship.

“More than 50.000 workers, eniployed 
as well as unemployed, have already been 
deported, and every day a new district is 
invaded by the terrorizing military. Five 
hundred thousand, perhaps eight hundred 
thousand, will thus be deported if the 
workmen of the world do not try to stop 
this thing, and after the men it will pro
bably be the turn of the women.

“The ‘salary’ offered to the victims 
amounts to 30 pfennigs (0c) a day. What 
the food will be may be imagined when 
one sees the interned Belgian civilians 
who have come back, having lost a third of their weight.’™

The appeal ends by the pledge : 
"Whatever tortures we may endure, we 
do not want peace except in the inde
pendence of our country and the triumph 
of justice!"

*1
the allied governments would 
with all possible fulness.

End Greek Vacilation. 
Speaking of Greece. M. Pokrovski 

entente powers
would not tolerate for a moment 
attitude on the part of that

v

'Ur
Ï:

Ireasserted that the
any 

country
that would affect their military inter
ests seriously. He said measures al
ready had been taken and that others 
of a military nature shortly would be 
carried out which would put an end 
once tor all to Greek vacilation.

Commenting on the declaration of 
the foreign minister.

lii N :
fCHRISTMAS IN ALSACE

FERVENTLY CELEBRATED•i i One misses their merry antics and 
happy faces, when they have departed; 
tho “bossing-up” Kaffirs is not alto
gether a bed of sweet roses. , .:i |!

com-
civi'li-Every Village Church and Chapel 

Filled to Overflowing.
To HaViThe Novoe

. ... vremya, or Petrograd, savs it la verv„ ^Vitoff œrresMndent^(pI'oln opportune and gives a faithful idea J
Never in the history of Alsace,' reéon- Î?® United ql">aIUeS tv Ge™any and 
• luered by the French, lias Christmas been I the Unltea states, 
celebrated with sucli fervor and hopeful
ness as this year. Every village church 
end chapel was filled to overflowing for 
midnight masses—services at which the 
clergy in sonic instances offered public 
prayers that the national counsellors 
might be guided aright in considering the 
situation.

The religious exercises were preceded 
end followed by Sabbath school and fam
ily gatherings arjourid Christmas trees, 
which local custom Was carried out" ap
parently with a reefing of growing se
curity in the ch-inged form of government

Soi;
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- ,r FORCED OPTIMISM 
IN GERMAN PRESSI: :-! j

J

Dr. Hetsch Reports on Medical 
Cases Only Up to Last 

Friday.

Add Cost ot Regal and express charges together and
advertised prices.

compare with other1 !
,

ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION 
CLOSED.

Steamers Reach Quebec and Season is 
Ended. .

\))a
The medical authorities of the 

sian army are again finding it ne
cessary to publish extremely optimis
tic reports, while stating that 
statistics are only available 
February last. Dr.
Prussian ministry of 
munication to the 
the basis of the

Üit Prus- 1
2; iQuebec, Dec. 26.—With the arrival 

hero of the steamers Montcalm, Rou- 
ville and Lord Strathcoma Sunday 
navigation was officially closed on thé 
kt. Lawenrce, between Quebec and the 
■ea. ; This is one day later than last 
■ear.
r The steamer Carib, with

exact
up to 

Hetsch of the 
war, .in a com

press, says that, on 
monthly averages, the 

reported sick per 
Ausruit it,,, , army was: From 
In m^Fehniary" ^

my"’ ms T 4ugufst 1915‘ to Janu.’ 
viy, rsib, 10„. As far as is ,mown"
February! me". D° dctcriorati°” ^ca

t
Statement Regarding Arabia

Is Forwarded to Germany„ general
cargo for overseas, caught in the ice 
at Murray Bay, mill have to winter 
there, tho it is hoped «he 
F, dish for the sea, in the 
.7 a unary-, if there shonild 
of fine weather.

The C. G. S. Sureka, that

number of 
1000 of the field

men
Washington, Dec. 26.—The preiin i- 

nary statement sent to this govern
ment by Great Britain, raying the 
British steamer Arabia, sunk by a 
German sitbmarinc without warning, 
was not at the time, and had not been 
in admiralty service, was sent on to
day to Germany.

Announcement to that effect was 
made in the state department where, 
in the case Of the Marina, on which 
six Americans v eve lost, no comment 
was added. Further facts are expect
ed from Great Britain shortly, and 
possibly a reply from Germany.

*3may make 
course of 

come a spoil
:

-I! I
I /l 1

leave for Halifax for service, is de
tained hero by heavy ice and it is 
feared she will have to lay at this port 
lor 'the winter.

GEO. SORGIUS,
35 Rivard St.,

*I lName !2?r; Hetech is at pains to deny “the 
w idely circulated unfavorable reports” 
about„ nervous diseases, and declares 
that since the rise at the m-irinninr 
of the war" there has been no increàsf 
in the number of cases, but if anv 

„ , . ... An official state- *;lling’ a decrease, and that there «re
ment issued -*at the Turkish army fewer cases among the troons In the 
Lead quart era. it-poitUig operations on than among the garrison troons
“Xo, hrmn, *?nd 4TiM*, fronta- sav« K ‘f stated that there is no VoZge 

Noi th of Lamadan Russian efforts of doctors, nurses or drugs; that there 
withtLvrr tb>R SU?riSe1 wfiTe repulsed i_8 no difficulty about food in militer?

»at tRusslan 'esses. On the | hospitals; that steel helmets have 
} emhie front on the Tigris River, he- Proved a great success, and that com 'mé0kïUt."£ "Am?ïa' *p,t ln the oosi- ! s;an,t Progress is being made in the 
dn?i« l«2,he so!!tk ot Felahie. artillery training for work of disabled soldier? 
duels continue.’’ —the treatment in hospital being

tlnued in factories 
and on farms.

With regard to new recruits, Dr. 
Hetsch asserts that the medical ex
amination of the 1897 class (men of 19) 
showed excellent results as to both 
numbers of men pa.ssed for service and 
their quality, and «hat the fui.d .'ffii- 

VYL.scua Aviva | quittes have had no bad effect aa re
gards fitness for military service.

Montreal, Que.
Dear Sir:—Please ship to my address at once:

1
I , II ! »

Addressw ■
Ii

TURKISH WAR NEWS. *
City ...........................................
Note:—These prices include 
doz. on pints and 36c per <$oz. on 
course we refund when returned.
Express charges from Hamilton to Toronto are: 3

1 case Quarts . . 30c |
2 “ “ .. 51c I

We deliver barrel lots without further charge.

1 case (2 doz.) Pints .
2 “ (4 doz.) “
1 “ (2 doz.) Quarts
2 “ (4 doz.) “
1 bbl. (10 doz.) Pints .
1 “ (6 doz.) Quarts

To cover which I enclose $
The above price» are F. O. B. Hamilton, except barrel lots, on which

we pay delivery charge*.

.. $ 2.20 

.. $ 4 40 

.. $ 3.22 
,. $ 6.44 
.. $1100 
.. $ 9.66

If r
Berlin. Dec. 26.

a deposit of 25c per 
quarts, which of1

MISS ASQUITH’S WEDDING.

London. Dec. 26.—The newspaper» re
port the eng gement of ex-Prem cr As
quith’s daughter Elizabeth to Hugh S 
Gibson, first secretary of the Amerie.i- 
embassy in London. It is understood 
the marriage is not to take place imme
diately.

I

!
i

I" 1 case Pints . . 30c 
.. 33ct 442

con- 
and workshops!

GERMAN CHILDREN AID. Ife-; DIES IN WOODSTOCK#
* ! is,/6’ ■sterns;

marks io the firth German 
r ecording to 
public. ùcy«
Agency,

GEORGE SORGIUS, 35 RIVARD ST., MONTREALWoodstock, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Letitia 
Brundage, mother of Dr. Isa Brand age 
died yesterday. The Lig- Mrs. Bnt.v’, 
use war born in Lockport. X; Y.; but
dived for a number of years at tieuult 
Site. Mane, Ontario. -v.
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WINTER TRIPS
JACKSONVILLE. NASSAU, HA
VANA, NEW ORLEANS, WEST 
INDIES, BERMUDA, AND ALL 
SOUTHERN POINTS.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
yiein 202,53 Yonge St.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WOR^Dt DECEMBER 27 1916 tl 1 IIFOE ONSETS GAIN 
SOME IN RUMANIA

i
ADVERTISEMENT.Canadian Camp New?

î

,m 4 jijhi $ ■ti /London. Dec. 26Hajor L. J. Dsiy- 
Glngras, general !l*t, lias returned to 
Canada ; Lieut.| J. Straith ia returning 
to Cr.nada, having been declared per
manently unfit; Ca»t. K. T. MacKeen 
la declared permanently unfit.

Lleiit. Vt. W. Smith lias 
commission in the O.B.F. '
F NV™  ̂ Dancey. C.A.*.
ii’ "*«“ R*-ante<l perntlsaton to re- 
fitgn her commission in the C.E.F.
. £• "• Udmondsbn, attached to
the 3*nd Batt. ; A. W Kcr. attached to 
the Re*. Brigade, CF.A.; H. 11. 13. 

attached 11th Bait.
... L. 0. Poi-h.ous, 2nd Cana-
jhan Division, is ported to the" general 
liât, and attrtclied to headquarters.
, „L.leVt; **•. O. Hawtrey. 29th Batl., ia 
po5led,tt; the Canadian Military School.

the following casualties amongst Cana - 
dian non-commissioned officers and 
are reported:

Wounded—3981, W. 11: Judge. Ixmuon 
Quebec: 2509, (J. A. Grey. Hart- 

fordshlree, Ottawa; 3925. XV. XV. Craw
ford, Keel Kents, New Bruns vick.Njan- 

261. A. H. J. Tnt'l. East Kents, 
British Columbia: 7091. I,. Rein tiger.
K.lt.lt.C., Port John. Quebec.; 10296. XV 
Cook, K H.R.C., Montreal; 16709, t* Hall. 
Keaforth Hldre., Toronto: i3$91. A. How
ard. Camerons. Alberts: 15SU7, .1. C.
Llndaui, Sherwoods, Portage In Prairie;

Wounded an# missing—1260V, J. Litvin, 
Gordons, Winnipeg.

Missing—5153, A. Chamberlain, K.R.R. 
O.. Quebec.

n î
«

■ \ »\(Continued from Page 1),
:.Sf<*» /pogttlons in northeastern Wallachia, 

gays tonight’s army headquarters 
Statement on operations, which raids: 

j *Tn Great Wallachia the Russians 
were ejected from several poslthAis, 

’’Conditions in Macedonia were calm.'' 
fjT today’s Petro0iraxi siate.i.cnt, as 
picked up by the British admiralty,

f
ites resigned his

tiatur- 
9 list.

1917; 
, Jan.

)«fellows :
F;“The enemy is bombarding with an 
létensc artillery fire the regions of the 
pRlUages of Planiaks, Man tuff and 
?flukalovzc forest. South of Brzezany 
• the enemy is directing his fire along 
the heights occupied by us east of the 

LVillages of Llpnicudolna and Svlstel- 
nlkL

IIn85 «
il t*

ird t
th, to , 
luslve; . 
es day.

LAMP SERVICE 1.110UNGEMEIT\
men

r. • Rumanians Retake Height..
^ “On the Moldavian -frontier, in the 

valley of the ltlver Koelno. -Rumanian 
■droops, by a daring, attack, regained 
one of the heights lost by them yes-
terday. dwi
| "On thi; Rumanian front the enemy 

P made fierce attacks at the source of 
mf the River Srtshfhn, in the region of 

RïJragosiatzofT. They were repelled by 
I Rumanian counter-attacks, xvhlch al 

j la same time tortured three machine 
pine.
; “At the source of thé River Rlmnik 
he enemy pressed bAck our advanced 
post*, which withdrew to the 
nation. \~Wn
h “In the valley of the Rlver^Kilnau. 
rest of Rimnik Sarat. all the enemy 

Attacks were repulsed by our fire.
IJ Foe Attacks Beaten.

f “Thruout the cay the enemy, with 
^■^considerable fogee:». made a number of 
^■(-atiaeks on the Fil pecliti-LJojkotianka 

I front, which were repulsed with great 
■■looses to him.

r., ap- 
t-invest 
phont 
Union

'k— I1
»

»
£<a

War conditions have made it impossible 
tor lamp manufacturers to deliver us lamps 
as and when needed tor our customers.

Etteçtive January 1st, 1917, we will be 
compelled tadisconlinueour free lamp service.

We will compensate our customers for the with- 
drawal of lamp service by a rate reduction effective 
January 1st, 1917.

All orders tor lamps received by us prior to the date 
of this advertisement will be promptly tilled as soon as 
we can procure the laqnps.

No claim tor return or value ot any ot our lamps on 
'customers9 premises will be made as long as TELCO 
SERVICE is used under present cond lions.

We will keep on hand, as we can procure them, tor 
sale to our customers, lamps suitable for use on TELCO 
circuits.

-t-

\Wounded and shell shock—200191. B. 
Tinibcrltike, K.lt.lt.C.. Vancouver: 7141. 
G. Habiter. Cordons, Toronto: ' 14020, J. 
Ruddtck, R. Engineers, XVost Toronto.

Newport Corporation having written 
to ex-Pollco Constable Griffin, now in 
Canada, asking why he had not presaw
ed the cheques eent him In payment of 
his pension, has received a reply that 
from patriotic motives, and a desire not 
to draw n oney from the country at the 
present time, lie had 
cashing the cheques sc long as he con
tinued In employment land was ab’.v to 
do without rnSniey.

Lieut. F. X. Gates lias resigned tin 
The fighting was es- commission.

pedal 1 y fierce in the Village of Fill- „w- H- Kinsley taken duty with Cana-
kEE: ^ictLWwbeinL8etiîlraebythü

S 6nemx art,llei>, we evacuated. Glllivray it detailed fr>r duty with the
"In Dobrudja there was itn exchange Ontario Military Hospital, Orpington.

- if" of fire by patrols.” Major D. M. Hogm th lia» assuimd
’<■> The text of the Bfilgar statement ?uty. “ ,ac,Unfx director of supplies and

IÎ * element transport, headquarters, London.
. ... .. - „ Attachments—Lieut. C. E. XVtleon,

_ In Dobrudja the enemy, after a general list, to divisional headquarters; 
. violent struggle on the line of I*ake Capt. J. E. Park, to A.D.AI.S. »Uff. 
' Behad-akh. XVashkos. Ka-nceara and as ^c>llr?,e : Gapt.

(Tuerkoatzt, xvus repulsed on the whole Sônair^èpfUl^cSt'. J. RalB-?rn" i:ut 
front. Bu gari^n, German and Turk- T-ts.tt.. as medical officer: Cnpt. A. C. 
ish troops' took^nsoner 985 more Rus- McQuarrie. tr A.D.M.S. staff for duty 
rianst and captured three machine ™n standing medical board; Capt, VF. P. 
guns” XVellbrldge. as officer-ln-eharge 7x"o. 1

Today's Berlin statement as to the
Rumanian front was received here as a.D.M.44. office ; Capt. XV. A. XVatsoi 
follows: vill retain charge of No. 2 sick deten-

‘Tront of Archduke Joseph: On the tion hut, Bramshott; Capt. H. O, Boyd,

JssrrfU". vs awssa»? w,m ,h“
artillery fire. In Neaga valley, south 
of Dorna Watra, an advance by Rus
sian raiding detachments failed.

“Ernat of Field Marshal Von Mack- 
> enseni During engagements on the

great Wal achian plain "find on the Despite prevailing storms there has 
edge of the mountain south of Rimnik ‘ been a vigorous movement of coal from 
-Sarat during the last few days 5500 Black Rock and other points on the

■x Russians were taken prisoner. Niagara frontier to Toronto during the
Hi , “Yesterday, frequently tested Ger- past few days.

\ ’nan div sions, with auxiliary batta- hauled into the city between Satur-
I;, Mens of Austro-Hungarians, stormed at day and yesterday

the point of the bayonet the 'tena- this movement is due to action on the
■ clously defended Village of FHlipechtl, Part of the Dominion Railway Board

on the railroad from Buzeu to Braila! following the request of the retail coal
■ together "with strongly entrenched dealers, addressed some little time ago
I ' Busman positions adjoining on both to'Sir Harry Drayton, is not known.
■ , Maes.” H. A. Harrington, secretary of the

----------------------- -- coal section of the retail merchants'
B JUMPS FROM TRAIN RIIT association, expressed appreciation of

’ DU1 j the association at the impfovement in
*S DRAWN UNDER Wtff.FI S j the local coal situation.
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\ KBig Coal Movement From
Black Rock to Toronto
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Over 300 car» were I
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THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LTD.IAN ♦

1C
l—G oing 
I and Jan- 
urn limit,

eAged Woman Fatally Injured 
’ % When Alighting at Uxbridge 

Station.

MRS. GOODERHAMS MESSAGE.

The following cablegram has been 
received by Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
acting president of the I.O.D.E.. from 

„ . _ the presidertt, Mrs. Albert E. flooder-
I t xhridge, Dec. 26.—Miss M, A. ham, London, England:

Storey, an aged Ujcbsidge woman, met “Affectionate Christmas gvoetings, 
I- a tragic death here today. She had officers, 1 members national executive 
j. spent Christmas at the home of her and order. Our watchword for the 
f niece, Mrs. R. M. Beal, of Lindsay, and new year—Carey on until Victory and 
ï returned here this morning. She was the only honorable peace for which so 
f delayed in alighting from the train, as many 

others were croxvding In, and as the 0UTs."
* train started she jumped and in some 
i; wxy was drawn under the -cat the 
. v.hce’s passing over both her legs, 

above the knee. She did not regain 
consciousness and died about 4 o'clock

99 •((At Your Setvice 4 ) J
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>r 28, 29, 
iturn limit, *> j /

•idvance 
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t Agent 
tic Railway
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sacrifices have been made, is iI
z

x
' jJEWISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.I

!The following is a list of the officers 
elected for the newly-formed Jewish 
Liberal Association of Toronto, for 
the year 1917: Hon. president, I. Gu- 
rofeky; president, J. Harris: vice-pre
sident, J. Singer; secretary, A. Ben
nett; treasurer, P. Kaufman", execu
tive, S. Brody, J. L. 'Cohen, D. La vine. 
B. Luxembourg, A. Sehcr, I. Centner, 
M. Gurofsky, J. LeVinsky, I. W. Pe.s- 
ternack, M. Simon .

>
Xrry antics and 

have departed; 
rs is not alto- 
bses.
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BOOKS FOR THE SOLDIERS-

Y. M. C. A. Will Collect Reading Mat
ter.

Joseph A. Gilchrist, 455 
lej Toronto; Roy John 
Devonport, 'Tasmania,

Australia; Frederick XV. W. HtpweU, Al-
liston. Ont. ; Èdgair R. Hutohinson, Samla, Ottawa, Dec. 26.—In the Canadian gold reserve increased nearly 38,000,(TOO.
Chit. ; Arthur Isaacson, 187 8t. Patrick chartered bank statement for November, and current coin increased 115,000.000 Call
St., Toronto; William G. Jamieson, Cam- ___ _ „ _ loan changes were comoarattvelv MiiJhimmsm smsm msm
Kay, XVoodstock. Ont.: Robert MacKln- Nov 191S Oct ills
lay, Camlactüe, Omit.; Virgil P. MaxxMa- Reserve fund ............................................ :... 3113,293,018 3113 0M 923 $112 718 473
lion. St. Catharines ; Cecil Vernor Mills, Note ....................................................................... 148 197 071 145 031 ««7 isiiissR'-
Corunna, Ont.; James Clarence MCClel- Demand deposits................................................... 469,277[454 489!23o’234 106 735 171
land. 17 DeLlsle avenue. Toronto; Enter- Notice deposits .......  ...-X. 836 694 269 814 297 401 714 219 286

Stratford. Ont.; Deposits outside Canada ................................. 162.207,247 166 200 928 132 029 108
Thomas Vincent Plews, Cobourg; Ernest Current coin ......................................................... 82,663,868 67 260'588 71 359fi5«
Aikens Richardson, 563 Dovercourt road, Dom-nlon notes .................................................... 118.842,892 122 667 047 140 751333
Toronto; George Raymore Scott, Peter- Deposit central gold reserve........................ 43,300,000 35,660’ooo 15 ion dan
boro, Ont; Clarence Morley Sellery. Co- Call loans in Canada ............................. 89 395 370 90 412 023 S3 203'787
bourg, Ont.; Willmok E. L. Sparks, 110 Call loans outside ....................................... .. 189.446216 135 530 562
Park road, Toronto; J. Cameron Smith, Current loans in Canada................................... 813,791,947 774 928 222 777'l62'5cr
Lakefleld, Ont.: WIIHam Felton Tew, Oil Current loams outside ...........................   76,087,370 79 469 621 53 240 95»
Springs, Ont.: Newton Oscar Thomas.St. Total liabilities ................................................. 1,716,214,920 1,722,698 895 1,463 >0u!922
Thomas, Ont.: Chartes E. Thompson, Total assets................r....................................... 1,957,511,502 L968_940 288 1 703 194 396
Hamilton, Ont.; Thomas Edmond White.----- ■ ■ ...... ■ \ '
Hamilton; Harvoy John Witdfiang, Elm- i \
wood, Ont.: Harry G Roliertson, 704 Lo- 403 Brunswick avenue, Toronto; Beau- Donald sWlln* MacLennan 194 Albamv 
gan avenug, Toronto; Albert Montgomery, mont Sandfietd Cornell, Athens, Ont.; avenue, Toronto. ’ w

avenue, Toronto; 
Palmerston avenue 
Hardstaff, West NOVEMBER BANK STATEMENT.SS PHYSICIANS’ EXAMS. •li. blotchy? Here is a quielrt easy way to 

overcome the trouble and keep yotlr com-
Flexton beautifully white, smooth" and Sir William Mackenzie, president of 

; iv® winter lo"K- -lust get an ounce the C.N.R.. left last night for New I made in the campaign to provide
' <lru°g store" and0”.'?-6» Tlttl/hemr»'eaRSt York in hiti Prlvate car" Before teav- ! soldiers with a good supply of read-

I'sSSaSsSS'? stM sj™. assr-rirsiïsüt
i The wax. through some peculiar-attri- opened .by the railway at Brule Lake, »ia»m at the lugh muter mark and «he hiim't t'e^k8v<?ff the rough, .discolored or 200 miles west of Edmonton. A fine , big drive is one noTonlx to Jet xS- 

,Xm,rXeo fk,P"„v Tiho cuticle quality of steam coal is being obtained uuteer workers but to JZ Xfn
comes off just like- dandruff, only In al- «wvm this m-onertv -,nd is i7»i,,„„rt , womens, out to geit a hugemost invisible particles. Mercollzed wax fnvXmernt-intr ^ Y “ K d ftrppiy of the actual books and tnaga-
?lmply hastens Nature's work. Ueed as 101 t>peraung"________ines. Toronto will <bo divided into

oee?8 the.façe constantly free two districts. A number of gentle-> health^young-l^klng sktna"s Insert- NO EVIDENCE OFFERED. men who have kindly volunteered not

> «knee. It's the best treatment known for 11 •— only une loan of tiheir cars, but their
weatherbeaten; aged, muddy, freckled, No evidence was offered in the theft services, will call cut .the different re- 
plmpled and all unbeautiful complexions, «charge against W. E. Murphy in the ; sidenoes for the reading 
There's an^lxc'eUentXe “edv fn a 'hami- Besslond court"' yesterday afternoon, j Everybody can do their bit 
lees wash lotion made by dissolving 1 oz. an<^ Coatsworth disruissod the oainpaiign. ^It coats nothing1 to .give
powdered saxolitc in a half-pint witch jCase* Murphy was alleged to Tie^e whait ordinarily would
hatel. This will quickly eradicate every stolen, by false pretences $221.20 from awiay. It is expected the
line. * the York Lumber Co. - | will be tremendous.

\
COAL MINE AT BRULE LAKE.j.

A' very commendable start has been

our
James Franklin Adams, Hanover, Ont. ; 

Frederick C. Banting, Alliston, Ont. ; W41- 
Uam W. Barraclougii, 63 Avenue road, To
ronto; George-W. Beaver, Lewiston, N.Y.; 
Henry Norman Bethtme; Olwerles No.bk 
Black, Isolation Hospi tal, Toronto ; Wil
liam Albert Blake, 17 Morden street, Ham
ilton; Frank Hubert Boone, 25 Ghicora 
avenue. Toronto; William Hasson Brown, 
10 Carlton street, Toronto; Ctwice M. 
Burroughs. Winnipeg; Gordon Murray 
Dobbin, 120 Hazeiiton avenue. Toronto; 
Thomas Lome Dobson, Utopia, Ont.; John 
S. Douglas, Dunnvllle, Ont.; Hugh Alex
ander Elliott, Midland, Ont. ; Charles Far- 
quharson. Agincourt, Ont; Douglas Gor
don Findlay, 649 Church street, Toronto; 
Donald R. Finlay son, Lucknow", Ont. ; 
X’ictor Percy Fleming, 13 Spadtna Gard
ens, Toronto; Charles Ellas Fraln, Nor
wich, Ont.; Rugglee George, . 36 Maple

1

other
son C. McFarlane,

»

matter, 
in this

be thrown 
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Polly and Her Pals \
By SterreliPa aijd the Baby Must Understand Each Other x-:r - r% • '• t. hv Panffnlnh f fw!«.

•rest Britain Klehte Reserve*
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To Have Smooth, White, 
Soft Skin All Winter
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<1 WEDNESDAY MORNING■ THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 27 1916ft
asà With Till* Vnlly «nil Sunday World the ad

vertiser eets’s combined total, circulation of 
more than 1 .'0.000. Classified advertise- 
r.-.vnt* are Inserted for one week In both 
paper*, «even consecutive times, fur, a cen.s 
per word—the biggest nickel'* worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try III

ISO MO WHEAT GOES DOWN LIGHT RECEIPTS 
ON LIVELY SELLING! OF LIVE STOCKSc California navel oranges

MESSINA LEMONS NEW POTATOESI

Prices Rj. ht. ARE ONCorrespond nee Solicited.

Stum & SONS, 33 Church Street
■f

v
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted |:.:r0

German Reply to Note 
President Wilson Intimir 

A dates Chicago.

Hundred and Eighty- 
Nine Cattle on the 

Market.

è First Consignment of the 
son Has Arrived in 

Toronto.

115 Acres, douse and Bam
8*7 Shgrboume street. _ vu MtiROrOLIiAN Electric Railway!

li»ERIRS-«UA»^'ClS easy'te* ms!

Engltajt^prelerred, highest wages. J3ox even^gs. Stephens 6t Co., li>6 Victoria

'
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were ceven loads of hay brought 
lb. one load bringing *15 por ton, 
others selling .it $13 to 114 per ton.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. $13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No . 2,per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, looee, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb................... .
Kip skins, per lb..., 
Horsehair, per lb..., 
Horsehities, No. 1..., 
Horsehldes, No. 2...,
Wool, washed .
Wool, rejections 
W ool, unwashed 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids

0 19
. 0 45

l 0 37 With u/ . 0 38tlic
7 00 00

ADVANCE IN MORNING

Early Temporary Garin Has 
Origin in Improved Ex

port Outlook.

Receipts of Lve stock ait tile Union 
Stock loros ye&teruay consisted ol 42 
care, 189 cuttie. à ctuvea, 2643 hogs, 9i 
sheep alia iu.rn.us.

luiùie was nut enough live stock at the 
Union titock l urua yyotaiua.y to call it u 
market, outsiue ot fivyi mere was only 
a small haiiuiui of otuii wiuca so id steuuy 
at lust week's quotations, a,ne nos» were 
nearly <ul cvn^igueu to Lie (Mlerent Pack
ing houses at lust week's pi-oee.

Fuckers quote ness tor tins week ait 
$11.2u t.o.b., *11.10 fed and watered, ana 
*12 weughed off

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. 
lid.oO to $8.16; good, $7.50 to *8: me
dium, $7 to $7.25; common, $6 to $6.75.

Cows—Cho.ce, $7 to $7.50; good, $6.25 
to $6.75; medium, $5.50 to $6; common. 
$4.85 to $5.26.

Cannera and cutters—$4.50 to $4.75.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7.50 to *8; good. 

$7 to $7.25; medium, $6 to $6.50; com
mon, $5 to $5.75.

Stockers and feeders—$5.50 to $7. 
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$110; medium, $60 to $70.
Lambs—Choice, $12 to $13; culls, $8 to 

$9.50.
Sheep—Light, $8.50 to $9.76; heavy, 

$7.50 to $8.60.
Calves—Choice, $11.50 to $12.50; me

dium, $8.50 to $10.60; common, $6.50 to $8: 
heavy fat, $7 to $9.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered $12, weighed 
off cars $12.25.

-Less $2.50 to $3.60 per ewt. off sows, $4 
toi$5 per cwt. off stags. $1 to $2 per cwt. 
off tight hogs and $2 to $3. per cwt. off 
thld feeder pigs, and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

Rice & Whaley sold 6 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 960 lbs., 

at $8; 9, 900 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 890 lbe„ at 
$8; 3. 890 lbs., at *7-60: 6, 970 ihs., at 
$8.50; 10, 920 lbs., at $7.50.

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $6.50; 3, 1090 lbs., at $6.90; 10. 1040 
’bs„ at $6.90; 1, 1020 lba, at $6; 1, 1160 
lbs., at $5.75; 4, 820 tbs., at $5.80. 

Oanners and cutters—16 at $4.75 to $4.90. 
Bulls—1, 1690 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1070 lbs., 

at $6.75; 2. 1070 lhs.. at $6.26.
Lambs—60 at 13c to 13%c lb.; cull, at 

S%c to 10c lb.
Sheep—At 7 %p to 9%c lb.
CaJIves—At 7c to 12%c lb.
Hogs—3 decks at $12, fed and watered. 
The Swlft-Canadlan Co. bought 100 

cflttte*
Butcher steers and heifers, at $7.80 to 

$8.50.
Cows at $6.50 to $7.
Oanners at $4.76 to $5.26.
Bulk at $6.76 to $7.75.
Lambs—70 at 13c to 13%c 
Sheep—20 at 6c to 9%c lb.
The Harris Abattoir Co. bought 76 

cattle;
Steers—1 loed at $7.76.
Cows at $4.50 to $8.60.
Bulls at $5.25 to $7.60.

CHtCAQO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts. 
'8,000; market strong/ Beeves, $7.60 to 
$11.80; western steers, $7.25 to $10; stock- 
era and feeders, $5.20 to $8.15; cows and 
heifers, $4.20 to $10; calves. $8.60 to $12.

Hoga—Receipts. 35.000; market easy; 
light, $9.60 to $10.35: mixed, $9.90 to 
$10.65; heavy, $10 to $10.60; rough, $10 to 
-$10.16; pigs. $7.50 to $9.20; bulk of sales. 
$10 to $10.45.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 16.000; mar
ket steady; lambs, native, $11.25 to $13.40.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

WANTED—Two smart young ladies for
a soliciting proposition. Ought to 
make $5 to $10 per day. Apply at unce, 
Box 98, World. ___________

7 00 noFarms Wanted. NEW PRUNES OFFE10 44 17
0 35 3S12 noFARMS WANTED—If 0 34 37, — veu wish to sen

yuur farm or exchange it for city pro 
n hi f?rmquick resul,s. list with 
« Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

1010 00 
16 00 17 on

Navel Oranges Have Declii 
in Price to Slight 

Extent.

0 08 0»w.
tonArticles For Sale

Dairy Produce, Retail—

*8 ?g
Butter, farmers’ dair 
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb....
Spring ducks, lb................  o 20
Geese, lb.....................................o 18
Live hens, lb....................... 0 18
Turkeys, lb............................... o 28

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creameiÿ, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 48 to $0 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 

• Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, ciairy .......................... o 40 *
1'igffs, New-laid, in cartons,

dozen .......................................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen ............................ o 43
Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 0 40 
Cheese, June, pei lb..,. 0 26
Cheese, new. twins..............
Honey, 60-Ibs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00

m
DOMINION BANK DIRECTOR.- loricia Fropcriies for Sale.

fW?RMS and Investments.
"• Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

T8 CoIH TYPEWRITERS — Rebuilt U,nd*rw?®^

appfy?ngUon purch^e^tiend |or^caJa- 

for Toronto, at 68 Victoria street.

t - The election of Mr. A. T. Reid, of the 
A. T. Reid Company, Limited, Toronto, 
to the board of directors of the Dominion 
Bank has been announced. Mr. Reid, who 
is a native of London, Ont., but who 

"ved an early business training in 
.York, has been the head of a euc- 
uil mercantile business in Toronto 

for the past sixteen years. He is well 
known in commercial circles in Toronto, 
having served at different times on the 
councils of the board of trade and Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association.
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Th<>ea,Ln-V d,vn?ce in the va,ue of wheat. 
r . i_!n, 'tet rT°'*pd unsettled, %e to lc

sk.
it t0 1SC’ and °»ts finished He off to 
Ac up. Provisions wound up at 5c to 37c 

advance.
AftArTSf untI1 a- half-hour or more 
after the German reply to President Wil-
2SSp£a?°i? was received that the wheat 
22J*fet to. show any noticeable

*Jn the, «harp setback, Jtowexer, 
which then quickly ensued, some of the 
largest traders were conspicuous on the 

de‘ °n. *5® other hand, the fact 
that Germany in her answer did not com
ply with the American request to name 
peace terms appeared to cause some con- 
njetof opinion as to whether a cessation 
of hostilities had actually been brought 
any nearer. This uncertainty was re
flected by something of a rally, which 
scorned to be gaining headwây as the 
•session came to an end. The fact was 
also noticeable that tCt no time did the 
declines carry the market to any radical 
extent below Saturday’s closing level.

Previous to the Berlin developments, 
the wheat market had displayed a de
cided tendency to advance, and had risen 
to the highest point since the news 
received of the German peace offer, on 
Dec. 12. Today’s temporary showing of 
strength was based largely on hopes of 
improved foreign demand and on the 
scantiness of domestic reéeipU. In this 
connection gossip was current that Euro
peans were buying future deliveries, and 
that more vessels were now available for 
exporta.

Predictions of heavy receipts this week 
had a bearish influence on com, especi
ally after wheat late in the day under
went a sag. Unsettled weather acted at 
first as a stimulus to buyers, but the 
effect failed to last. A good export de
mand for oats was noted. Otherwise, tho, 
trade in oats was light. \

Higher quotations on hogs were chteflv 
responsible for, the upturn in provisions 
There was evidence of some Investment 
buying.

0 0 20 
0 25 
0 25
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MORTGAGE SALE 
Freehold Property.

OF VALUABLEi
Motori Cars For Sale.

0 45% Unuer and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at 
the time of safe), there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at thè auction 
roonis of Ward Price. Limited. 34 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, Wednesday, 
Jan. 17, 1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold 
lands and premises in the Township or 
York, namely •

Part of lot 23. according to registered 
plan Number 1985, having a frontage on 
the west side of Norval Street of about 
17 feet by a depth of about 94 feet six 
inches, on which land is erected house 
-aid to ne known as Number 6 Norval 
street. >

The house is solid brick, containing 
six rooms and bath, with concrete cellar, 
■water supply, modem plumbing and is 
equipped for both gas and electric light, 
and will be sold subject to existing 
tenancy. If any.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale, and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the auctioneers. 34 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, or to 

ROLPH & STILES,
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Vendors,

0 44BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

19m
0 41

I t0 65
STATEMENT OF CARSON

SEIZED ON BY BERLIN

Admission That Merchant Ships 
Are Armed for Attack,

Says Foe,

Business Opportunities. Clames
which aie selling ««-follow?*
of 30’s to 40’s at $1 ii°'Lb’ b03tS
30s to 40’s at IsVc lh..
pe, Ifbf ° Per Ib" Mld to 70’s at 1°1*

1

. BUSINESS MAN will Invest.gate specu
lative .or investment iroposit.on anu 
advise.] Box 90, Wort*_______________

0 26% 0*26%'

3*66m
S ! 2 00 £F^ to

! I . Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 60 to $15 0b
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt..........  10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.....................
l-umbs, spring, llr....
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common..............
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. ,
Hogs, over 150 lbe. (not 

wanted! .........

Lost

Srkb($eI“Warehapol“t°”’ f*"** a?r$2n25

McWllllam 4L Everier had a c*r 1i, . Purposes. Specdflea-ly 3 Spy apples, wiling at $5 re"bbl ^ à I
alluding to this part of Sir Edward's pa1' of Rome Beauty boxed apples sell. A 
speech In which he said that “merchant lnf at. to $2.50 per box. ' jg 
captains enjoy" an Immemorial right t£!nnon tad a car of New -'
to defend their vessels against at-
ta^k, viialt and search by any means at (1.90 to (2 peri bag. ^ * “tfil
in tneir power, but they must not seek M* Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
out the enemy to attack him, that func- ««“W- at (2.75 per cute. 
tlon being: reserved to ships of war, t*J2,!l!îc»Jr J?0, ï.ad a^Sar oi „R<tltts 
TheOveraeos News Agency quotes «he $2.50 kWx:T ship^W h’o&E 
Gennan press as saying: tomatoes, selling at 22c to 30c per lb

"By this official utterance the Brl- "ll1 mushrooms, tolling ft $2.25 to $X7| 
tlsh Government openly admits that 1>er basket. <4
Its merchant ships have been armed 
for attack. The statement that they 
must not seek out the -enemy In or
der to attack him Indirectly 
that an attack would be permitted If 
hostile forces were encountered by ac
cident."

The newspapers, adds the news 
agency, consider this admission to be 
as exceptionally Important ona

LOST—On 24th December, bank book and
Return to New Toronto KO.I Berlin, Dec. 26, via Sayvtl’e—Ger

man newspapers comment on the 
statement made In the British House 
of Commons. December 22. by Sir Ed
ward Carson, first lord of the admiral
ty, in which he defended the right of 
«he government to arm merchant ships 
for defensive

87 dollars.S- 8 50 9 50
. 11 00 15 00*

0 19 0 21
. 15 00 17 00
• » 60 12 00

15 60 16 50
House Moving.

MOVING and Raising Done. 4. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvw street_______

HOUSEI
.........  13 00 14 00

Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices— '

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
flPRIP 111
Turkeys,"young,"ib! .......  0 26
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 14
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.i 0 10

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb. ...$0 20 to $.
Sprir>g ducks, lb.............. 0 20 o 22
Geese, lb................................. o 20
Turkeys lb . ............. i 0 33: 0*34

. FowJ, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 IT
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 50

Hides ana Skins. 
n„PrleC=ew,'!ylSed dulI>' b>' E. T. Carter &

lambskins and pelts...
Sheepskins, city ..............
Sheepskins, country .City hides,' flat...'...1,.
Country hides, eured.... 0 24 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22

was
Rooms and Board

•$0 14 to $...
0 13COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone. _________________

0 11

i ?J Fuel1
MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced ait the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 20th day of 
January. 1917. at eleven o’clock In tho 
forenoon by Walter Ward Price, Auc
tioneer, at hie sale rooms. 30 Adelaide 
Street East. Toronto, the following pro 
party, namely, afyand singular that cer
tain irarcel of land situate In the City 
of Toronto and being composed of pert 
of park lot No. 6, containing by ad
measurement 7000 square feet more or 
less, having a frontage on the south side 
of Kloor street of 57 feet 2 inches 
or less by a depth along the east side of 
Jarvis street of 134 feet 3 inches more 
or lees.

Upon said property 1s said to be erect
ed house Number 139 Bloor Street East. 
The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale to the vendors’ solicitors, the 
balance within 30 days therafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR.
Room 911. Excelsior Life Building, 36 

Toronto Ft,, Toronto. Solicitors for 
the Vendors.

Dated the 26th day of December, 1916.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
tied, 68 i King Street East Noel Mar
shall,

ill1 *
president

Dancing
4 *00 Wholesale Fruits. • < A

Apples—Ï0c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket: extra choive, 60c per 11-quart. Bar- 

No. l’s, $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s, 
to *5-50 per bbl.; No. S's, $5-to $4 pi? 

bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.25 to $2 per ■ 
b9*l British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box: Jonathans, Dnge- 
ner, Spys, Gano, Salome, Spltzcnbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.60 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spltzen- 
bcrgie, $2.25 to $2.60 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.60 per bunch.
CranbetTtte-Late-keeping, $lo, $11, 

$11.25 and $11.60 per bbl.
Dates—11c ,to 12c per Ib. ; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
box***—^ 12c 1>er bbx: Per 10- lb.

Grapefruit—Florida. $3.75 to $4.25 per • 
case; Porto Rico, (2 tc* (3 per case; 
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cuban, 
$2.60 to $3.25 per care.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg 
up, English hothouse, $1.26 per lb.

Lemons—Mtusinai, $3.76 to $4.26 per

:

1M
MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 

Academy. Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Oe-rard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Fairvlcw Boulevard.____________

means

-$1 60 to $2 00 
. 2 60 

... 1 50 
0 25

1 lb. - 3 50
1 3 00Building Material.1

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and mesons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Street. Telephone Junct. 4006. and 
JuncL 4147. ________ _____________________

Board of Trade Official j 
Market Quotations

more ET>.■ Room 10, 
Union Stock Yards

i A B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 

House, Coll J686.

AFlfflManitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, $1.95.
No. 2 northern, $1.92.
No. 3 northern, $1.87.
No. 4 wheat, $1.77.
Old crop trading 4c above new crop.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 2 C.W., C9c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3, yellow, no sellera owing to em

bargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 61c to 63c, nominal.
No. 3 white, COc to 62c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According ' to Freight* 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.63 
to $1.65. *

No. 3 winter, new, per car lot, $1.61 
to $1.63.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.40,

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, $1.18 to $1.18.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out 
aide).

Buckwheat—$1.20.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.32 to *1.33.
- Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $9.40. * 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $8.90. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags. $8.50.

i■

Personal )hj •« oronto Stoi 
live, But 

! J Firrtiei

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed: work done reasonable.
Bond street.

41 ca&e.
Melons—Casa be, $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $2.75 to $3.25 per 

case; Florida. $3 to $3.60 per case;
Pineapple Florida», $4 per case; Mexi
cans, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported, $4.60 per case; Cana
dian, boxod Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6
Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 

case.
Prunes—lie to 14%c per lb.
Strawberries—75c to OcS per box.
Tangerines—$2 75 rnd. $3 per casa
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. r«,

80c per lb.: No. 2'e. 12%c to 20c lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—60c per 11-quart basket; ;■
French, $1.50 per dozen.

Beets—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag. 4
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel; if 
Lima, 10c per lb.; green and wax, $6 to 
$7 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c per 
box; home-grown, 12%c per box, 30c to '
50c per six-quart basket.

Cabbaget—Canadian, 2%c per lb.; $9.75 
to $3.25 i**r bbl.

Carrots—11 to $1.26 per bag; new, 66c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $1.50 to $1.75 
pei cnee, and $3.50 per case of two dozen.

Celery—Thed ford. $4.25 to $4.50 per 
case; Califom'a, $7.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.3$ 
to $2.50 per dozen.

Eggplant—S6c and 40c ench. ■ >
Endive—75c per dozen; French endive, ■' «• 9. Bickell A

76c per lb. ,
Le’tuce—1-eaf, 25c and 30c per'dozen; ! fen, .... .

Imported Boston head. $3.60 per large * March ...................
hamper, $2.50 perismall hamper. -'-.I*-May .... ..

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. 
basket.

Onions—Spanish. $4.75 to $5 per case,
$2.50 to $2.7b per half-case, $1.75 per 
small case.

Onions—Spanish. $4.75 to $5 per 
$2.50 to $2.76 per half-case, $1.76 per 
small erase.

Onions—B.C.’s tS 50 to $8.75 per 100 -lb. 
sack; Americans, $4.25 jer 100-lb. sack; 
home-grown. $60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket: $2.75 to $3 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.85 to $LEt per bag.
Potatoes—New, Bermudas, $13.50 per

ed7tf
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H. J. 8. DENNISON- solicitor. Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King sjtreeL Toronto

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fBr 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. Eatt, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 26.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 1,600; slow; shipping steers. 
$8 to $11.26; butoheils’ $6.50 to $9.26: 
heifers, $6.26 to $9: cows, $4 to $7.60; 
bulls $6.26 to $8: stockers and feeders, 
$5.25 to $7.60; fresh cows and springers, 
firm, $50 to $116.

Veals—Receipts, 800; active, $4.50 to 
$14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 20.000; fairly active; 
heavy, $10.90 to $11; mixed,. $10.85 to 
$10.90; yorkers. $10.50 to $10.86; light 
yorkers, $10 to $10.60; pigs, $9.75 to $10; 
roughs, stags, $7.50 to $8.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 6,000; fairly 
active: tamlbe, $8.60 to $13.50; yearlings, 
$7 to $11.50: wethers, $9.25 to $9.60: ewes, 
$4.50 to $8.50; mixed sheep, $8.75 to $9.

per case, 
to (4.50 per& -!iM

■ : Synopsis of Canadian North* 
west Land Regulations

I
Contractors.

IN g. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS yeare old, may bomeetead a q 
ter-sectloa of available Dominion land la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A poll, 
cant nuit appear in person at the Domin- 
lor. Landa Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Difclzjci. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub» 
Agency) on c*r?ain conditions.

Duties.—Six month*' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ot three reareT 
A hoinwteader may live within nine mtlei 
of his nomestead on a farm ot at least so 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required, except where residence 
Is performed lr. tue' vicinity,

Live stock may be eubtMtutad for 
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a nomesteader In rood 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seotm, alongside hia homestead Price. $3.00 ‘per

. uar-

Legal Cards..«41
$a| i
■jf-rj H.P. KENNEDY IkFYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Bollcitofs, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. , LIMITED

UVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS.
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments 

Office, Junction 2941 
Oeo. Ferguson, Junction 9S 
Harry Harris, Junction 6366

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $6.70 to 

$6.80, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bagi Included).
Bran, per ton, $32.
Shorts, per ton, $37.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80 

Hay (Track, (Toronto), 
on, $13 'to $13.50.

v CHICAGO GRAIN.Patents and Legal. solicited.
H- /• Kennedy, College 711 

J. Wilson, Parkdalo 3946
Reference: Bradstreet's. Dominion Bank^”' JUBCtl0n 48H

PHONESJ. P. Bickelt & Co. report: 
Wheat—FETHERSTON WAUGH 4 CO., nead of-

flee Royal .Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before p 
flees and courts.

I Owm. High. Low. Close. Prev.
Dec.............160% 162% 159
May 
July

practlca’.
patent of-

: 159 168%
172% 167% 168% 167% 
141 137% 138% 138%I If!s 1

cultiva- 160t138— rr JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK,DEALERS

CornNo. 1, per 1
No. 2, per ton. $9 to $11.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $9.50 to $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.65 per bushel ; old 

$1.60 peT bushel.
Goose Wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

bushel.
Oats—tfew, 66c to 67c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.25 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $12 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton: 

loose, $12 per ton.

NEW YiLive Birds. Dec.
May 
July .... 93 

Gaits—
Dec. ..
Ma y ..
July .,
. Pork 
Dec. .
Jan. .
May .

Lard

94 94 91 91% 92%
93% 94% 91% 91% 93%

93% 90% 91% ....

. 49% 50% 49% 49% 49%
• 53% 54% 52% 53% 63%
. 51% 52 50% 50% ....

..27.50 27.97 27.87 27.87 ..........
.27.12 27.25 27.10 27.35 27.10
.26.75 26.95 26.75 26.92 ..........

.16.62 16.65 16.62 16.65 ............

.16.02 16.07 15.97 15.97 15.92
May ... .16.20 16.30 16.17 16.15 .. .

Rib»—
Jan..............14.00 14.00 13.95 13.93 13 87
May ....14.40 14.42 14.37 14.40 •...........

HOPE’S—Canadu’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, i09 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

Educational.

three years atiw^irnlng'^homestead ‘parent'

F StiS-mFZ æ^as^rL
homestead pa-ent, on certain conditions 

A settler who nas exhausted his 
stead right may take a pure* 
stead in certain districts. 9» 
acre.

Duties —Must reside six 
ol three years, cultivate i0 
a house worth

Stockers <nd Feeders bought and shipped on order tor 
United Staten.
OFFICE, 1131 KEEwE ST.

any point In Canada or 

HOUSE PHdlVE JUNCTION 607I IS
home, 

aaed home-
e, $3.(t) per

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six mtmths, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

DULUTHkBUESTABLISHED SAM H1SEY
LIVE StOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION lTOCK YArtDS, TORONTO
Prompt and t-fflcient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc.. In carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire 

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3099.

19161880 The Duluth-Hi 
JPesutiwe weekly 
aemger comings 
E Month to dal

montlia in esen 
acre*, and erect

case.
!

Dec.$300.
w ^Dentistry. Ta«.

M ^ _ . CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the TntnHr. 
N.B.—Lnauthurjzed publication of >rrtt„em,n: wl.l not b. ps.d j^.^îj}*

\ I ’ I
i'll'! $73,177.83; dneree 

«f Increase or d< 
Year to date— 

PLH6.TS2.97; Inc 
e«nt. of Increase

DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extractldn Spe 
clallst: nurse assistant. New address 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's;

SUGAR PRICES.
PRIMARIES FOR THREE DAYS.

Wheat—
Massage. BIG ALLIED FLEET Local wholesale quotations on Cana

dien refined sugar, Toronto delivery, per 
cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated 
St. ‘Lawrence Beovvr ....
I^ntic granulated ............
Blue Star granulated ....
Redpath

’1,1 bbl. ELECTEI
' Mr. J. F. To 
lei rector of the 
flection Compan: 
pt a meeting 
Tomdnson is a 1 

: Tomeneon. For 
members of th. 
thange, 42 King

FIND O

- - -VIBRATOKY MASSAGE AND Baths- 
489 Bloo: West. ApL 10. 8 Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

82.25 per beg; British Columbia, $2.10 per 
bog; Prince Edwards and Quebec*, 8160 
to $2 per bag: western, $2 per beg; On- 
tariod. $2.10 and $2.15 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$2 per hamper. 4
Feppcre—Sweet, green. Imported, 76» 

per dozen.
Turnips—65c per beg.

Wholesale Nuts.

OFF COAST OF U.S. » Tester. La»t wk. Last yr. 
Reoeiwts .... 3,1*9.<mw *7*.ooi> 1.904 000
Shipments .. 765.000 1.077.000 1.123,000

Cnm—
Receipts .... 1.568,000 451 000
Sh’pments .. 624.000 1.627 000

Oits—
Reeolpts .... 920.000 670 000 699 00^
Shipments .. 416.000 556,000 1,022 000

1! J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

. $7 66 Office Phone
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN? CT'°N 2”4'

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock ïard$, W.ToFontO

7 56NURSE, graduate, r
c. eieciric treatments

'Vessels Heavily Armed and Dis
guised, ICnown as Commerce 

Protectors.

masse . 7 f.f? H;1 7 58 B10.00ft 
731,000

: Ii nulated 7 6Sgra
Royal Acadia granulated 
No. 1 yellow, all refiners
Da rlc yellow .........................
10-lb. bag's, 15 dcntR over granulated 
bngs: 20-lb. bags. 10 corats over granu
lated bags: 2 and 5-lb. cartons, 30 cents 
over granulated 100-lb. bags.

m 7 56Medical. i.... 7 25- 
.... 70?Ji

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private 
eases. Pay wnen cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases »( P"es and fistula. 38 Gerrard e*asQf

F?TE?v,PAT.Hlc treatments —
a îî?rthî McTavish. 90 l'ollnee5 

7294. Ladies and children

o Die
consul tan o' (0 19 to (0 20New York. Dec. 26,-An Associated 

Prc^s despatch 
ed here today 

“The presence 
Atlantic of 

Nort; lied warshios 
today.

Walnuts, per lb 
Walnuts, shelter, per lb.. 0 45
Brazils, per lb...................... 0 20
Pecans, pei’ lb..
Almonds, per lb 
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb. ................. 0 18

/
HUNS READY TO RISK

WAR WITH THE U.S.
from Boston puhlish-

0 20says:men New York. D 
[ Dome Mines do 

«trike h 
p,'P^rty <uid that 

"i-grade o

0 20
on thl.4 side of the 

a formidable fleet of al- 
was Indicated definitely 

„„ Thc vessels are known only
heavily armed . They :lre St John' NB’ Dec. 26—The C.P.R.
virus "reasons dls*ul3®d- For ,ob- lioer Mnte.srama. which .docked here 
'si not revealed p„tU*yiXaCt, <1lis!'Osition yesterday, brought 'home a number of 
ir A,nopip„ the arrival recently wounded so'diers and other pnsseng- ,
’ol ^he Britf«hWs«HrV°f *?*■ new unit frs. among whom were John* Fraser. ' 
V-,V .d French admiralties auditor-genera' of Canada. Major C
hardly can he n ut!C°m..a a0UIC9 that W. Gordon (“Ralph Connor’’), and 
raiaiy can be mistaken.” Captain Father O’Gorman of Ot-

Canadian Overseas Accounts
In Fairly Good Condition

.Dr Resumption of Campaign of 
Frightfulness Demanded in, 

Germany.

Holly. 
.i. $4 00 

. 1 75

Wholesale
to $.... *only. Holly, per case .........

Holly, wreaths, dozen 
Mistletoe, lb.............

>».

Herbalists.

Toronto, fifty Cl,nt^ Dou.rne street

Mairiage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING 

George E. Holt. Uptown 
Yonge street.

.. 0 40r
PRICEi WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

New York. Dec. '.6.—The Herald 
this morning publishes the following:

“The Herald is enabled to announce 
authoritatively that thc German

Winnipeg. Dec. 26.—December wheat 
closed 2%c higher, and May l%c higher. 
Oats were %c higher for December ana 
%c down for May. 
changed for December and lc lower for 
May. Flax was practically unchanged.
- Trading today was extremely light, but 
fiuctuations were wide. Lack of sins 
communication curtailed the trade, which 
was entirely speculative. Buying on sen
timent in the morning, the crowd put 
wheat lup five cents before any consider
able amount appeared on offer. Then 
prices steadied for some time. The break 
\n the last hour was a natural specu
lative reaction, due to profit-taking.

The cash market was quiet Contract 
wheat grades were unsalable, tho No. 4 
and lower was fair. Oats, barley ana 
flax were dull.

Wheat—
December ....
May ....................

Oats—
December .......... 55% 56% 54
May ...................... 58% 59% 58

Flax—
December 
May ...........

WINNIPEG’S DRY CHRISTMAS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2C.—The litrei city • 
jails did not contain a single prisoner 
over Sunday and Christmas, in con
trast to last season, whtn the dlsor* . 
de riles occupied many calls.

New York, 
76%c.SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
peo

ple are demanding of their government, 
the resumption of tile campaign of 
frightfulness even at the cost of war 
with the United States.’-

James XV Gerard, American ambas
sador to Berlin, and other diplomatist* 
in Germany, who were recently in 
America, inn me ;for the purpose of 
discussing the situation In Germany 
Afad of effecting snm«, sort of e-range
ment so that peace between the two 
countries could still be maintained, ac- 

_ . , , cording to a high government ofti-
Petrograd. via U'Pvn Dec. 26.—M. clal.

m^tteeao7thehKurs™An Duma °D,y thfi J^-Sonal Insistence of the
ins on President* WUsoh’V note * to «e ptrman emfe"r himself, aided by the 
Burouean belligerents said ; influence of Dr. von Beth manu ■Moll-

"The comm-rrial interests of America German chancellor, has kept
w‘li predominate over any move by the order from German submarine - coin- 
military. America’s adherence to one or ! mandera tc sink every ship appro: tch- 
lhpJ'Ltier cf lhf 'jeHhterents ie very ifh- jing a British port, whether armed or 
probable, especially to Germany, which unarmed whether enemv 
would result in complications between tv<,l enemy
America and Japan." *’

Barley was un
isI

tawa.
The auditer general went to Eng

land to exatpine iho books and ac
counts of the Canadian 
forces. He reported “thev are atout 
as good as you could expect.”

i

KING AND QUEEN VISIT
CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL

Their Majesties Speak in French 
to French-Canadian Soldiers.

m RINGS AX
Jeweler, 775 rLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZLAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893.

■

lOKONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

overseas

. 1 icture flaming.
ARTISTIC picture: framing; prices res jouable, best work, u.udej, v” J?e" 

dto* avenue.

f —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

U. S. MUST BEWARE.

Shlngareff Comments on President Wil
son’s Proposals.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coil. 6983. N,

gansdian Associated Press
ITALY IS “CARRYING ON.” London. Drc.

Rome, Dec. 25. viLTaris. Dec 26—The *^l,C, n Fli“cess Marj-. and Princes 
feeling ot peace ip the air has not 1 en,y’ George, visited th« k mb.
SSwÆy^hfn^SîS. ^ u'T ™r ****

born, in 1898, has been called to report i 1 * rench to some of the French-Can- 
to the colors Jen. 1. which will consider- U'dians took a special interest in snimlgi«a twwaigriK sSÆfe’sfr-îw?"r

FVom the peaks of Trentino tc the T ° J:hR hos:'!tal only the dav
shores of the Adriatiic Christmas passed ,ft0le'„th? Kmsr t liked with th.- sol- 
In vigilant watching varied ;r. some- spots dlere of xmerican u; tionality. thanlT- 
by sudden.attacks, notwithstanding fear- ms them tor having con e 
ful weather conditions. Snow In the country pud voluntesred their 
mountains Is lüaaeet deep. vices.

Cable.
26.—The King and

per
I

T. Hsillgan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175 Open. High. Low. CloeA , 
1. » /, 1 
176%

r.4% Ti
68 -a

172% 178% 172
175% 179% 175McDonald ... halligan r1! |

U, [ ,
If 8 &

»an
books
bothLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

Cattle,. Sheep. Lambs, Calves and Hogs.
ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO.

References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av
^II^nL^AAeNA, res,:*, * * THOS. HALLIGAN
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN - - D. A. McDONALD

our cattl*
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade

.... 258%

.... 268or neu-

! :$ THEFOSTER IN ENGLAND.i- EMANUEL NOBEL SAFE.

- Halifax. N.S., Dec. 26.—The Belgian 
motor steamer Emanuel Nobel, which was 

svr* in distress off Sober Island on Saturday 
■ arrived in port today in tow.

Ottawa. Dec. 26.—A cable »»as been 
received today announcing; the ^ife 
arrival in England of Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce.

to this Our office phone Is Jet. 1479. and Is connected with ■lH' 8 *
JAMES

m i ..
«« 9 rV

I
t ii,___<■ __

IK'

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

fc.ïM.îfcür"' ....... .......
Ratos on shipments under 160 miles; Cettle, 10ci calves, 10c; hogs 

6c; sheep, 2c. ' 9 '

C. B. READ, Local Manager
union stock yards TORONTO

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order is too email or 

too large tr be filled. Phone 138. Weston.
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T :MAP OF PORCUPINE ! Vv
i

We have ready for distribution an entirely new and 
up-to-date map of the Porcupine Gold Camp. This is in 
two colors and shows the holdings of all the newly-ihcor-

will be mailed free on

!

porated companies. A copy 
request. >

iF. C. SUTHERLAND & CÔ.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
\

5
3

■V

DECEMBER 27 1916 ~ TO -é

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

v

-

EDMlfND WALKER, 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager.

0.
SIR C.V. O., L.L.D., D-C.L., President,

H. V. F. JONES, Aea't General Manager

CAPITAL $18,000,008 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000
if

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS I

, Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 arid 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S50

l

I

HERON & CO. 9

v'
Members Toronto Stock Exchange-Z

STOCKS 
BONDS 

GRAIN

MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NBW YORK. 

Correspondence Invited
4 COLBOkNE ST., TORONTO

--

i

V
n

OIL SECURITIES
, /

■■

1Î THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLINE, BOTH FOR DOM336- 
' TIC USE AND FOR EXPORT, HAS FAR OUTSTRIPPED PRO
DUCTION. #

fl ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE BEEN VERY LARGE ADVANCES 
IN THE PRICES OF ALL OIL PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIES 
ARE UNITED IN THE OPINION THAT THE HIGH POINT IS 
STILL FAR AWAY.

II TREMENDOUS PROFITS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODUC
ERS AND REFINERS OF OIL, AND WE ADVISE THE PUR. 
CHASE OF OIL STOCKS OF MERIT.

;

I
I
j
;

:

• •ROBT. E. KEMERÈR & CO.
(Members Standard 8took Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK

k

tvTORONTO
PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO HAMILTON 

Private Wirée Connecting All Offices
Y

s

m

:

THE DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN CO.
12 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
NOTICE 4e hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (3 per cent.) 

for the «lx months ending December 31et, 1916, being at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum, has been declared on the Permanent Stock of the Company, 
and. la due and payable at the office of the Company, 12 King Street West, 
Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of January, 1917.

NOTICE is further given that the transfer book* of the Company will be 
closed from the 2tet to the 31st Inst., both days inclusive.

Toronto, December 20th, 1918.
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

' hmskbrNNORI

§

•B
& t

<sjfl WEDNESDAY MORNING'
THE TORONTO WORLD

. :es rise for
EXICANSTOCKS CROWN LIFE BOSTON CREEK STOCKy

f the Sea- ;
3;

Scports of Pending Settlement 
With U. S. Stimulates 

Market,

in /Almost the only money saved by many of! 
the most prominent Canadians has been
by means of Life Insurance Policies.

' ' /;> ,;i • : :

L«t us send you some fresh Insurance facts
OROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

Trading Fairly Active—Market 
Displayed Good Buying 

Power. 4

Widespread Interest Taken in Op
erations of Promising * 

Property:
« »

5. STEEL MAKES GAIN 1 raaing in the mine stocks a.t the 
standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
was fairiy active considering that this 
is the holiday eias.on, when ihc vol
ume of business customarily is 
small, and the tone of the mnfkei 
snowed a distinct improvement, stocks 
closing in most cases at advances.

The effect of the recent disturbance 
due "to the fiasco in Wall street seems 
to have worn off and more confidence 
was displayed yesterday. The sturdy 
maimer in which the mine stocks with
stood the liquidation during the late 
disturbance Indicated the Inherent 
strength of these issues, . and now 
that the atmosphere < has cleared, this 
strength is again becoming a* promi
nent feature. The. buying power of 
the market was strong, while, on the 
other hand, liquidation was conspicu
ous by Its absence.

Boston Creek Featured.
One of the most active issues on the 

board was Boston Creek. This Issue 
appears to be gaining in popularity us 
well as strength, and bids fair to be
come. one of the market favorites. Yes
terday, over 15,000 shares changed, 
hands, with an advance of 5 points 
recorded on the close at 103, the stock 
opening at 98. Much of the buying 
came from American sources.

McIntyre Strong.
The approach of the special meet

ing of McIntyre shareholders, to be 
held this week, when the proposed 
merger will be the subject for discus
sion, appears to have stimulated In
terest in the McIntyre stock, and, 
judging by the action of the issue, the 
ratification of the deal by the stock
holders Is a foregone conclusion. The 
stock was in strong demand yesterday, 
making a new high for the movement 
at 190, anc 20 points above the low of 
last week, when selling pressure caus
ed a break to 1,0. Jupiter firmed up 
to 30" and McIntyre Extension to 53.

Apex Advanced.
Great strength was displayed by 

Apex on heavy trading, over 18,000 
shares changing hands during th 
day. The stock sold up to 14 again 
and closed at the high for the day.

D^nond drills are working with all 
speeoj proving up the property. !t is 
generally conceded that the geological 
formations at Apex ary highly favor
able, and it is quite within reason to 

t expect the discovery of the extension 
of West Dome and Dome Lake yytns 
on the property.

Dome Extension advanced a point 
to 25, Dome Lake went 2 points lilgh- 
ed to 69. Dome sold at $20 and Hol- 
linger Con. sold up to Sfi.90. Pore. Im
perial was active at 6 to 6%.

Krist Displayed SIremjth
Thompson-Krist was given more 

attention, showing a distinct improve
ment in tone. The stock, after open- 
ing~at 31, advanced to 32&, closing at 
this figure bid. Newrv.y was firm at 
1S8, white West Dome Consolidated 
gained a couple of points to S3.

Hargraves Active.
Hargraves was the most active is” 

sue in the silver .Stocks, which on the 
whole were not given as much atten
tion ^asi the gold stocks. Hargraves 
was stronger, going up" to 18%. Tiin- 
iskaming, on the other hand, was 
softef in tone, -easing off- to SO GiffSrd 
was quiet a* 5 and Kenabcek steady 
at 30. Seneca appeared in the trading 
again at 3. Coniagas sold at $4.05 and 
Kerr’ Lake at $4.50,

Over fifteen thousand shares of 
Boston Creek were bouffht on the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. 
This represented only a portion of the 
day’s business in the shares, as many 
thousands changed hands on the New 
York curb. Boston Creek stock has 
come nlpidly Into public favor, owing 
to the many favorable reports that 
have been made by experts of the 
present condition of the mine arfl its 
future possibilities. It is known that 
arrangements are being made to make 
the first car of ore shipment, and es- 

! says taken place the value of this car 
in the neighborhood of $100,000. Yes
terday’s demand-tor the stock caused 
a sharp movement in the price, last 
Friday’s quotation being 95 and yeg- 
Airday sates were made as high as 103. 
file Boston Creek mine is regarded as 
one of the most important outside the 
Porcupine Camp, and the stock is ex
pected to sell at very high figures, by 
those who have followed the develop
ments at the property during the past 
three years.

Declined 9j
:ht :rs Contribute Measure- 

r to Business of New 
York Exchange.

i:

32;
Bam

: V-
r this season 
prday. White 
*' Bermudas,

I

,cW York. Dec. 26.—Judging from the 
vement of special stocks today, Wall 
set's speculative element appeared 
re concerned in the Mexican situation 
a In the course of European peace no
tations. Shares most- affected by con- 
on» across the southern border rose 
erously on reports in financial circles 
ft possible agreement between the 
Hed States and Mexico, 
hipping issues, in which dealings were 
Ittvely most active, were highly er
ic, Mercantile Marine pref, recording 
■«treme decline of 7% points, with 
tor the common, on further heavy sell- 
: escribed to England's policy of na- 
isBsatlon, while Atlantic. Gulf & West 
lies, owing no allegiance to the British 
reroment, registered a gross gain of 
a points.
tenewal of Germany’s peace overtures. 
Bh became known in the latter part of 
['session, was followed by a moderate 
IBgthening of representative stocks, 
lading U. S. Steel, but this advantage 
I partly forfeited on the failure of the 
8 to set forth any definite terms, 
he movement otherwise constituted a 
fusion of gains. and losses, munitions 
l equipments reflecting the conflicting 
m of professional traders, whose op- 
Htm* governed prices thruout, with 
1er advances predominating at the 
L U. S. Steel fluctuated between 106 
I 108%, closing at 107%, a gain of 1%- 
its.
,t no time were rails more than mod- 
tety active, low-priced shares display- 
more firmness than the investment 

op. Coppers contributed measurably 
die day’s business, but some unsettle- 
lt in trade quotations kept those is- 
e within narrow,bounds. Sugars, tea
rs, Industrial Alcohol and such utili- 
i as Ohio Gas and Cube. Gas, 
r at an extreme gain" of 6*4 

wire among the few less conspicuous is
sues of strength. Total sales approxi
mated 860,000 shares, the smallest full day 
to weeks.

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsned slightly i 
png at $2.75 J 
brida orango 
r—they keei 1 
f $3X to $3.50 M 
pie Flcrldas *1

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bid.Cv>
.'Tire

J"p- Bickell, & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stcycks, as follows :
B T-nk Une°sPa«an^rs-C1' Sa’eS"

B. & Ohio... -84 84 83% 84
Edoe 1.V ........ 35% 35 35

Iflt Pr.-.. 50 ...
Gt. Nor.
New 
N. Y.

ing offered, J 
e shipment. 
10-lb. boxes 

lb. boxes

Am. namid com. .• 
eferred .... MUdo 55Barcelona................

Brazilian T., L. &"p."
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ..............
F. N. Bun

12% 12%
40’s to 50% 
70’s at lie

45% 45
60

147
com.. 

do. preferred .. 
Can.

7<J•fi 77Iff tendency, 
pee in price

fge shipment 
pt $5.25 per

New Bruits- 
ling at $2.25

par of Rome 
I ait $2.25 to
k car of No.
per bbl. ; a 

I apples, sell- ■
[ear of New 
is, selling at 
[bees, selling

[ve* oranges',

[ of Rome 
t at $2.25 to 
I of hothouse 
130c per lb.. 
2.25 to $2.75

.. 92

.. 18
' Bread com..

do. pVef............... j..
C. Car F. Co..............

do. preferred................
Canada Cement com............. 63%

do. preferred .................... .. ...
Can. St. Lines com........ 3514
• do. preferred ....................... §qi?
Can. Gen. Electric .......... 113
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred .
C. P. R..................
Coniagas..............

•/ 16% pr. .117% 117% 117%
.S’-

‘-ülsÇ,.I;1:.:: >«»

I*jciflc8 and Southerns—
Atchison ....103^ 104U iniu.
C. P. R. . 1S7 167% 167 " 167
K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26% 26 
Mo. Pac. .... 17% 17% 17% 17
a°r;KPtf’ •‘•n0 110% 109% 110

4.75 |°uth- Fac... 97% 97% 97
33% Ry- 33 33% 32%

162% i Union Pac. ..148 
i Coalers—

- ' nh,eSV&»°: • 66^4 66% 66 
66%. CoL F. & I. .■ 45% 46% 45% 46 

- Lehigh Val.. 79% 79% 79% 79%40 jN. & West...135 136 135^ 136*
58 56% 56% 56% 56% Xi"
83 Reading ...........104% 105 103% 103% .....

-Donas— \ x
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% . ,

Industrials, Tractnons, etc. :

" 3? 86%

7.1
McIntyre aerial

TRAM COMPLETED34%
90: m

55 According to The Cobalt Nugget thé 
aerial tramway of the McIntyre mines
is. .now completed. It is understood 
that "there is a little more to be done 
on the crusher plant which is 'being 
installed on the McIntyre Extension 
side before it is ready for carrying. 
The whole plant is ready for operation. 
This will only require a few days, 
however, and the tram will likely be 
in full swing by the new year.

STRENGTH IN JANUARY.

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Dec. 26.—The market to
day was inactive and as was to be 
expected little interest was taken in
it. It seems unlikely that there wil-I 
be much trading until after the holi
days are over. The market has been 
well liquidated, and unless something 
untorseen occurs there should be a 
strong and active market in January.

88%
.................. ^168

Cons. Smelters .............. .... 33%
Consumers’ Gas .............. .
Crow’s Nest ....................... .
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ................
Duluth - Superior...........
La Rose ..................................
Mackay common..............

do. preferred ....................... 65%
Maple Leaf com.........................106

do. preferred ...................... 98
-Monarch common .................. la'

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car

167
97

148
74

... 126 126 66
67
90

65
83%

64%
104
96
35 im0h?L- V ’ ”109% 115% 109% 112% . .

AlHs Chal. .. 28% 28% 28 28% .........
Air Brake ..146 147% 146 147% .........

„ ' 48% 46% 47% .........
30 30% 29% 30%

Am. Wool ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
I Anaconda ... 83 84% 82% 83%

Am. Beet S.. 90 92 89% 90
Am- Sugar . .110 110 109 109%
Baldwin ..... 59% 62% 58% 59
Beth. Steel . .500 500 600 500 .........
B- R- T............ 82% 82% 82% 82% .....
Cal. Tetrol... 25% 26% 25% 25% ... .
Car Fdry. ... 65% 66% 65% 66 ...J.
Chino ...............54 65% 64 54% .....
C. Leather .. 87 89% 86 86% .........

” 24^ 23% 23% .........
Crucible ......... 58 64% 68 62% .........

22% Distillers .... 30% 31% 30% 30% .........
94 j Dome ..............20% 20% 20% 20% ------

i Granby ...... 90, 91% 90 91% .........
' oodrlch ... 60% 61% 60% 61%

184%Nor. Ore. 34% 37 34% 36% .........
209 jins. Cop...........  57 , ,59% 66% 68 .........

. 192 • 150 I Kénnecott ... 45% 46% 46% 45% ____

. 205 199 Int. Paper .. 45 48% 45 48% .........

. 202 .j Interboro .... 17% 17% 16% 16% ...
. 213 212 Int. Nickel .. .$2% 44 42% 43

/ 214% Lack. Steel.. 83 87 83 ' 84
9 ... Lead ................  60 60 69

Locomotive .. 76% 79 75% 78
Linseed ...... lg% 20 18% 20
do. pref ... 51% 52 61% 52

168% Max. Motor. , 54,, ,54 52% 52
Mex. Petrol. /99 95% 97
Miami 38% 38 38% 38*irihe 26®",.§6
So. pref. .A M Si 01 

Nevada Cons. 28% 24 
Wc. Mall ..,721% 21 
Press. Steel.. 7$, ,v
Ry. Springs.. 60 50
Rep. Steel .., 77% 79
Sluts' • '50 ...
Ray Cons. . i, 27 27 26% 26%
Rubber ...........61% 63% 61% 62
Slos», -................  60 62% 60 61% .
Smelting ....104%106 104% 105 '
Steel Fdriea.. 64 61 64 64
Studebaker ..112% 112% 111% 111% .........
Texas Oil . ..213 226 212% 225% .........
U. S. Steel,.. 107, 108% 106% 107% .........
Utah Cop. ...101% 105 100% 102% .....
Va. Chem. .- 42% % 42% 42% ..........
Westinghouse 56 %
Willys ...T.. 37% % 37 37%

21%

the for- 
points.

85 81
.10com..

do. preferred ....................... 85
Nipissjag Mines 
N. S.Kteel com 
Pac. 'Burt com.

do. fpreferred 
Petroleum

l-quart bas- 
- quart. Bar- 
hbi. ; No. 2’s, 

$3 - to $4 per 
[25 to $2 per 
pd Delicious, 
Lhans, Dage- 
ISpltzcn bergs 
E.50 per box; 
l.nd Spitzen-

punch.
$10. $1L

Am ?an" V’-’
Am. Ice .........

9". bo9.30e
113 112%
29 26% •r"Of all foreign remittances, marks, which 

hardened sightly, were the only bills to 
■how any change.

' ,Anglo-French 5’s were slightly lower, 
:mth similar issues unaltered. Total sales 
of bonds (par value). $3,225,000.

-iti .....11.00
Quebec L, H. & P.................. 32
Rlordon com.
Rogers com. .

do. preferred ........................ „„
Russell M.C. com..................... 80

., 110

■
123

82
91 90

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada, com.. 

do. preferred
Toronto Railway ..........

.Tucketts 'com.....................
Twin City com.',............
Winnipeg Ry......................

105

WIARKET WAS QUIETER 
AFTER THEHOUDAYS

15% 16
63% 63%

' 99% 99 'Fard dates,

B2 per 10- lb.

to-^4.25 per 
b per case; 
rase; Cuban,

.50 per keg 
I per lb. 
to $4.25 per

Edward E. Lawson ft Ca.75 72

94%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
hfcW YORK AND CANADIAN 

"STOCKS AND BONDS
$01-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644. •

89 I G—Banks.—r Commerce ..... .. 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ..
Ottawa ...
Royal ..... 
Standard . 
Toronto .
Union ...

.......... 185

[Toronto Stock Market Less Ac
tive, But/Prices Have a 

E Firmer Undertone.

i

■
r<-case.

k> $3.25 per 
p per case; 
case; Mexi-

case; Cana-
1 $3 per box. 
\ per case, 

to $4.50 per

!.'!? 190 60
135/ LOUIS J. WEST & CO.—Loan, Trust. Etc.-r 

Canada Landed .... rf.. ;. 160
Can. Permanent .....................169
Hamilton >Prtiv. ...............................
Huron & Erie..................................
Landed Banking .. .v..... ... 
Ontario Loan ■.................. ..

The Toronto stock market opened up 
itieter after the holidaj-s. but there' 
.Ml an improvement in the under
tine and prices were firmer tnan bn 
Siturday. Most of the business was 
to Dominion S teel, Cement, Steam- 
Alps, with a tittle more than usual 
activity in Brazilian. The holiday 
tilrit still pervades the market to 
Seme extent! and will probably con
tone during the present week. There 
Wits no news to influence the market 
to any special direction, but with 
Wall street steadier and firmer, mar
ket sentiment was more settled on the 
local exchange. Dominion Steel was 
the strongest issue dealt In. and sold 
ti to 67 1-2. The buying in this is- 
*ne is especially good, because of the 
certainty o# a resumption of divi
dends' early in the new year. The un
listed section had no special feature 
except perhaps a larger enquiry for 
•ome of 'the mining shares.

Members Standard Stock iJBxchange.
139 MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LTFE BLDG.,
J 209

144 22 23
821175

Tor. Gen, Trust#. .r. ... 211 ,Toronto Mortgage L. * 140 4
• —Bttnde.—

TORONTO.
VJR

l-r box. 
her case. 76

ECanada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive .. 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P,..
Penmans .........................
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.. 
Spanish River . 7. . .. 
Steel Co. of Can.... 
War Loan, 1925 .....

50 50
77% 78 J. P. CANNIN ft 60.. 95to 20c lb.

30les.
43 36art basket; STOCK BROKERSX 84^

vncig-- KIRKLAND POWER UNE
NEARING COMPLETION

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 XING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

-.7:d, $6 per
per bushel; 
wax, $6 to

:: 8
•97 ■

98%
fcd, 22c per 

box, 30c to
Ur lb.; $2.75

kg; new, 56c

50 to $1.75 
k two dozen, 
b $4.50 per 
ise.
house, $2.25

Expect to Turn on “Juice” Before 
February. TORONTO SALES. 56

Write ua for Information re
garding a Porcupine stock having 
considerable merit and speculative 
attraction.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.The power line to Kirkland Lake is 
rapidly nearing completion- 
only remains a small section of the 
line near Kirkland Lake to be fin
ished.

It ie expected that power will be 
turned on before Feb. 1. perhaps by 
the middle of January. In the mean
time the mines which have contracted 
for power are preparing to receive 
energy.

Witte the coming of electric power 
more development work will be car
ried on by the mines. The Tough- 
Oakes will put several extra machines 
on development work, and besides con
necting up its workings on various 
levels will go deeper. — Northern 
Miner.

Barcelona ..
Brazilian ..
C. Car & F.
Cement ..
Coniagas .. 

mmerce . 
m. Steel

Duluth .........
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Mackay ....
Monarch pr.
Nipisslng ..
N. S. Steel ............. US
Nova Scotia, xd. ,256 
Quebec L. & I’.,. 32% 31% 31%
Russell ......................... 81 78 78

do. pref.....................107 105 107
Steamships

do. pref......................90
Steel of Canada 

do. pref.............

7012There 45% 45 45% 145
à-- '. 25/<3% 63% 670

STANDARD QUOTATIONS.. .175?r..
64

4.70 61 Ask. Bid.
Gold—185 184% 184%

67 65% 67
28NEW YORK COTTON. 360 Apex ................... , r, ,
85 Boston Creek ............
11 Davidson .. ;.................
7 Dome Extension ...

85 Dome Lake ..............
6 Dome Mines ..............

25 Dome Consolidated
25 Eldorado ______ ;, i

2 Foley ............
175 Gold Reef .....................
102 Hollinger Con. .....
160 Homes take ...... ..
126 Inspiration ............ '
50 Jupiter .............................

390 Kirkland Lake .....
25 McIntyre •...........  ....

i. 11TJ McIntyre Extension
v lOOvMoneta ................... .'..,
$200 New ray Mines .... ;

1 Pearl Lake ..................
25 Porcupine Bonanza 

400 Porcupine Crown ..
25 Porcupirie Gold .........

116 ; Porcupine Imperial 
116 J Porcupine Tisdale ..

3,000 j Porcupine Vi pond .,
1,200 1 Preston ......

450 Schumacher Gold M
Teck-hughee . :....................... 76
West Dome Con............ 32%
Krist ....

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Chambers
Coniagas ....,....

E, Crown Reserve ..........50 Foster ....
, Gifford ...

844 Gould Con.
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay .,
Kenabeelc ............
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ......
La Rose , ...
McKin. Dar. .
Nipissipg .....
Ophir ................
Peterson Lake 
Righrt-of-Way 
Rochester Mires ..
Shamrock ..... ..
Silver Leaf .*....

- Superior

14 13%
102h. 125 103J. P. Bickell & Co. report:mch endive,

per dozen; 
) per large 
er.
5 per 4-lb.

>5 per esse, 
, $1.75 per

190 67Open, High. Low. Close. 
... 16.50 16.80 16.38 16.74 
... 16.98 17.21 16.86 17.10 
X. 17.24 17.51 17.20 17.38 
... 17.43 rj.58 17.32 17.45
,.15.75 la.05 15.65 15.79

199 25% 24%ir*
May .

S3 68 67
80% 22% 20

9.25 SJuly
% %Oct. . ii)

4%DULUThbSUPERIOR EARNINGS. 6.85 6.70
WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE60The Duiuth-Superior Traotion Co. com- 

iiratiye weekly statement of gross pas- 
,ttiger earnings for monftli of December:

Month to date—-1916. $92,167.23; 1915,
$73,177.83; dnereafc, $18,989.40; per cent. 
<tf taorease of decrease, 25.9.

L Tear to date—1915, $1,351,405.73; 1915, 
M16,762.97: increase, $234,642.76; per 
Mnt. of increase or decrease, 21.0.

ELECTED A DIRECTO'lf

15 per case, 
t, $1.75 per

K per 100-lb: 
iv0-lb. sack; 
1er 11-quart 
. sack, 
ke bunches. 
I bag.

$13.50 per

Delawares, 
[ia, $2.10 per 
uebecs, SI60 
fer bag; On-

35% 35 27
THOMPSON-KRIST SHARES

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.,
3.1 29%

63% 63 . 50 
.1.87

46. .!l00
Spanish R. 15%
Smelters .............. ... 33

98 .
—Unlisted 

........... 60

1
56 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

17APEX DEVELOPMENT 140War Loan . èdtf
IN FULL SWING 9 i.Asbestos pr.

Apex ..............
Brompton ..
D. S. Foundry,.?. 180 170 171
Holly Con...................6.87 6.80 6.87
Jupiter 
McIntyre ...
N. A. Pulp.
Pore. Crown 
New War Loan,, 98

12 69%X
54 2 1%An offer has been made by a Mont

real syndicate for 200,000 shares of 
the Apex Company’s "treasury stock at 
20 cents a share, but as the company 
has about $40,000 on hand, and in 
view of * developments now progress
ing that may make the stock worth 
a much higher figure, it is not likely 
that the offer will be accepted. The 
main shaft at the Apex is o

Municipal Debenture8
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock'
For List of Safe Offerings

YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6/x P.C. 
WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excatolor Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

Mr. J. F- Tomenson was elected a 
IjBrector of the Holmes .Electric Pro
tection Company of Toronto. Limited, 

'6Î. a held yesterday. Mr.
Tomilnson is a member of the firm of 
“omenson. Forwood and Company, 
toembers of the Toronto Stock Ex- 
tnange, 42 King street west.

3
4730 ,•

187 186 186
9% 8% 9

45
r. 4%Lg- 70imper, 

spotted, 75c> 16070 75
$1,000 31

83 32%

25 24STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
Apex .......................... 14 12 14 18,900
Dome Ex .............. 25 24 25 8,100
JJome Lake .......... 69 67 69 4,000
Domex Mines .,.20.00 ...
Eldorado 
Hollinger 
Jupiter .
Kirkland Lake,. 46 ... ...
McIntyre .................1.90 1.84 1.86

do. Ex................. J 56 ...
Inspiration ...... 25
P. Crown .............. 73
P. Gold 
Imperial 
Vipond .
Ncwray

to $0 20 7% 7eing sunk
from 125 to 300 feet. This shaft is 
the line which comes in from Dome 

Crosscuts will be made from 
the 300-foot level to cut > the veiins 

.from the West Dome and Dome Lake, 
which have been traced across the 
Apex property.—Porcupine Advance.

43 40/ FIND ON THE DOME.

.New York, Dec. 26.—Am official of the 
tome Mines Company abates thait an im- 
Wrtant strike has been made at the pro- 
jtety and that the drill is still working 
to high-grade ore.

,4.90 
... 45

1.20on
F-erland 150 22 'È 4.75Lake.0 45 390 20 51,000% I6.90 6.*65 6*75 

30 29 30
to $,..

1,700
9.00 165,800 75THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, Dec. 26—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes 
60 francs 55 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London 27 francs 81% centimes x

PRICE OF SILVER LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

.71 30• . 500 
70 70 11,650
..............  1,000

5% 4% 5% , 8,900
46 45 46 5,000

1,862
Teck-Hughes ... 74 ... ... 200
Krist .......... 32% 81 32% 9,500

33 31% 33 12.500
98 103 15,250

1,000
10U

39% ' 1,500

............4.80 4.50
iber wheat 
l%c higher, 
icember and 

was un
ie lower for 
inchanged. 
ly light, but 
x-k of wire 
;rade, which 
ring on sen- 

crowd put 
ny consider- 
’fer. Then 

The break 
:urai specu- 
-taking. 
t. Contract 
. tho No. 4 
barley and

Lowr, Close. 
172% 1../S

J75% 176%

54% 54%

New York, Dec. 26.—Bar silver 51 50376%c. 55
55 CHARTERED ACC0UMTAITS

i Crown Life Building,
M YONGE STREET.

I7 9.30 9.00138 ... 13% 
-, 16

M. 8874-5.11
15' 7 5%West Dome 

Boston Creek ... 103
Chambers ............, 15% ...
Coniagas ,,,,4.65 ...
Crown Res,,
Gifford ................
Great North v.
Hargrave ............
Kerr Lake ....
Kenabeek .......... .... —
McKinley .............. 55 53
Ophir ...............  9%.,
Pet. Lake .,,, 15% 15 
Seneca . ;
Shamrock 
Trethewey 
Timiskaming 
Wcttlaufer .
Vacuum Gas

5®c tm.0.MERS0N&C0.]SC , 17 
, 2%

::::: .!%
Î!

Seneca 
Timiskaming .....
Trethewey ...... .
White Reserve ,,
Weftlaufer ..............

Mi scellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ,., 

Silver—75%c.

, 39% 39
13% *ii 

, 16% 15 
,4.50 .,

200 
13% 3.500
16 13.750

... 50
DIVIDEND NO. 37 21 17

Chartered Accountants 
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

I 32
7%

Notice is hereby given that a dividend.at the rate of 6% 
per annum has been diciared for the six months ending 
December 31, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same 
Company on
books will be closed from December 18th to December 31 st, 
both days inclusive.

1.000 
$00 

1.000 
15% 5.100

1.60G 
1,000 

. 100
, 62 ‘ 60 60 5.050
, 7% 7 . 7 2.000
, 58% 57% 57% 1,60V

30 60 . 56%*55

, 3
, 16%., 
, 16 HOTEL

CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupine

MONTREAL STOCKS.
will be payable at the Offices of the 

and after January 2nd. 1917. The transfer Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

22 22 22 22Q B Sales.
AmeS-Hold,.
Brazilian ,, 45 46 45 46
Can. Cement. 64% 64% 64 64
C. Car Fdry.. 37 
Can. S.S. com 33 35 35 35
Civic Pow*r.. 80 80 79% • 80 1,924
Con. Smelti.. 33% 34 33% 34
Detroit U. . .125 128 125 128
Dom, Iron C- 
A. Macdonald 12
N. S. Steel,.111% 112% 111% 112% 275 !
Quebec Ry,. 32 32 31% 32
Riordon ,,.116 116% 116 116

479 Shawinigan ..128% 129 128% 129
Spanish R., 15% 15% 15% 15% 155
Steel of Can. «3 64 63 63% 1,760
Wyagam’k , 95 95 95 95 " ~"

755858 350
100... 258%

... 268
37 37 37 ion

. I MONEY RATES..33 40
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

IStMAS.
the TRUSTS and guarantee 45 In the centre of th# gold mining dis

trict. Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. *■ The central starting point fer 
all the producing mines In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying . dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine.

RATES

1.180 
3,765 !66% 67% 65 67

12 12 12
I ihrei city 
>1p prisoner 
is,' in con-
the dlsor-

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

Buy,
N.Y. fds,, 1-64 pm. 1-32 pm. 
Mont. fds,. par.
Ster. dem,. 476.45 

hie tr,, 476.50

Sell. Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

110’

BHARTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN,

PKEsrosnt.

CALGARY

N, K B STOCKDALE,
Gsmsaal Mnunw

par.
475.65 
476.75

—Rates in New York.— 
-terllng, demand, 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

610
!..478 120

All Convent 
MODERAT iy1 1 H9 ences.

ic-1 D0C 3
10$

L;

COBALT PORCUPINE

PETER SINGER \

Member Steederd Steok Exchange

STOCK BROKER

507 Standard Bank# Bldg.
TORONTO . - Ontario

Telephone 
Main

Telephone 
Main 3702^701

BOSTON CREEK
GOLD MINES

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

HOMER L GIBSON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Reed Building," 
TIMMINS.

Traders Bank Building,.
TORONTO.

Main 4310-4311.S
«

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

We have prepared a map with photo» of 
all the producing minet adjoining this 
property. Blue printt and maps showing 
the development work from time to time, 
will be forwarded to shareholders on 
request. s : s i i i : $ : :

PLUMMER & CO.,-Brokers - 108Bay St.. Toronto

r*

SB

:
Ï:

i

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD ii

FLEMING & MARVIN
; ( Momhers Smnrturd Stock txcrwncji')

MAIN 4028-9 j|
------ ‘I
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January, February, March. This? Not every day, of course, but often enough to make 
you wish you had bought a good Simpson Ulster to put between you and the weather

A Chamois - Lined Ulster at $15.00

It I.
London, Dec. 
dated Frees 
rmed that a 
eehed anent

■
!

. >

ffl m
I li
II \ ,

di
organization is 
, What will uH 
wnnectlon will 
he responses <

a
t

Underwear Values 
Extraordinary

12
Ï 1 t B

I: For the pree< 
Uan divisions 
w maintained < 
tept up to full 

An adjustm< 
Ion of bat talk 
rarlous provini 
mdertaken for 
he distribution 
Ion to the nui 
re accomplish 
rom the same 
ity, will be at 
d. Experience 
atiefactory set 
id by a system 
>leted * battalia 
rom the s&mi 
is that In wht< 
Hed. With the 
«distribution 1

V,
It is one of the most comfortable cold weather coats we have ever offered for the price, and is sure to pl-fun» men who 
require the extra protection that the chamois interlining to the waist affords. Made of a heavy cheviot-finished cloth, 
lined with twill mohair. A regular double-breasted ulster model, with convertible collar and belt. Sizes 
36 to 44. The price is .............. ................ \.. .i................ ......................................................................................... ’.

Women’s Corset Covers .of Nainsook, designed in 
a round neck styled with deep yokes of lace, in 
many pretty patterns; neck and arms finished

I I f i
:

! with beading and edge of lace; bottom finished
Spe- 15.00with noat fitting pepdum, Sizes 34 to 42. 

cial ............................................ .......................................

wArr.en’s Nightgowns of White Flannelette, de
signed in a Mother Hubbard style, with plain, 
round or frilled necks and double yokes.
$1.50, for ........ 4........... ............................

I •%",1i.
25 •XtlJ *4

ili Good Overcoats for
Boys

Men’s* Suits $18.00
It’s a particularly nice suit, the tailoring being correct m all 
details. The material is of English make, a neat stripe pattern,' 
black or brown worsted. The prevailing single-breasted style. 
Sizes 36 tô 44. It’s a suit you will surely like.

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, Winter weight, natural wool. 
Shirts doyble-breasted, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
§4 to 44. Extra special Wednesday, at, per gar- ft aq 
oient .... ;............................................................................. . £.?0
Men’s Scotch Wool Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers, Pen
man’s make. Shirts are double-breasted. Sizes 34 to « aa 
44. Wednesday, per gansent................................. ............ l.UU

‘ ISr
: Reg.

; .95Hi
One is a swagger slip-on overcoat, tailored from a brown 
Whitney cloth ; 4ias split sleeves, smart two-way collar, 
raised seams, loose back, patch pocket with flap, and dur
able, warm twill linings. For boys 10 to 17 
years of age. The price is.................. ..

Another very smart little coat is for boys 3 to 8 years of 
age. It is also à slip-on model, tailored from one of those 
soft-finished heavy tweed coatings, in a dark grey color. 
Has convertible collar, split sleeves with cuff, wide raised 
seams, loose baçk and patch pockets. Warmly 
lined with red flannel. Price....................................

I: 'f
V

.

At 10 o’Clock This Morn
ing There Will be SO 
Coats in the Misses9 
Section at $22.50

; ver, ï®»
Sore at home i12.50

hn tl//wj ley come
fS At prelUnetb,5 

mbta province
rff.

Sweater Coats
Men’s Sweater Coàts, winter weight, fancy knit stitch, a aa 
military collar, two pockets; grey or tan. Special at .. *.vO

50c Mufflers 37c
Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers, reefer style, fringed ends. In the lot 
are brushed wool in navy and khaki; also fibre knit in 
white, tan and grey. Regular 5oc. Wednesday .....

! to ttife 
them

portion 
ed from 
.end in the pas 
ta draw heln 
battalions from 
effort is now 1 
4 he represents 
those thus obi 
from Ontario 
are likely to b 

One of the 1 
probably 1 
Sam 8bar 

gS that the senior 
! Scotia Highlar 
x mand of Lt-O 

forward to give 
End merited re; 

I ing Une.

9 They are the broken Unes from our regular stock 
of high-grade coats, those that we have been sell
ing at $32.60, $35.00 and $87.60. Smart materials, 
•such as wool plush, velours, broadcloths and 

Belted and ripple styles, with

■;

Women’s Vests and Drawers of Fine Natural 
Wool. Vests have high neck, button front, and 
lonj; sleeves; drawers are ankle length, both styles. 
Sizes, 34 to 42.

m

7.50M.r. novelty tweedf. 
large cape cellars; half and full lined 
with sol. satin. Wednesday .................37 22.50
Twelve Mommy Weight 

Flesh Pink Habutai 
Silk Waists at $2.48

Pet garment . 1.00

Women’s Corset Covers of fine ribbed* wool and 
cotton mixture, of a lovely soft quality; high 
neck, button down front;‘ long or short sleeves; 
color tinted cream. Sizes 34 to 40, at

Women’s Combinations of beautiful, soft ribbed 
wool and cotton mixture, in all the popular styles; 
low neck and short sleeves; Dutch neck, elbow 
sleeves, and high neck and long sleeves;’ drawers 
are ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42, at

Women’s Brassieres, designed in crossed-ln-the- 
back or hooked-in-the-front style; 
cambric and fancy batiste, with yokes of 
lace and Swiss embroidery; the armholes 
tnforced and trimmed with lace and embroidery 
■edging. Sizes 34 to 44. Special

Bungalow Aprons of Pretty Striped Print,
in loose fitting style, with round neck 
kimono sleeves; fastened in the back 
in at waist: light and dark shades; 
figured designs.
Wednesday ....

Rubbers and Boots for Winter Weather will
Col.

■ia .79

Note the Prices on Rubbers /And These Boot Prices Extraordinary value is apparent in this blouse of 
rich, lustrous silk that probably never wears out. 
Style is/ severely plain, fastening with large ocean 
pearl buttons, and finished with a big, deep, 
square collar, with 1%-inch hemstitching around 
the edge. Has hemstitched yoke and long sleeves, 
with turn-up cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Marked O 
for quick selling on Wednesday at...........

I :
FiftyReliable Rubber Boots

Heavy Gum Rubber Boots, knee height, heavy corrugated sole, 
solid heel. Sizes 11 to 13, $2.19; sizes 1 to 5, $2.69; sizes 6 
to 11, $3.19. 4

lit Men’s Neat Blucher Boots $2.59
300 pairs Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, dull top; made with 
solid standard screw full-fitting toe shape, and military 
heels.- Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $2.95. Wednesday

•Women’s Boots Special at $2.49
Women’s S3.So and S4.00 Winter Weight Boots, in patent colt, 
dpngola kid and gunmetal leathers; button or .lace styles; single 
flexible and medium weight McKay sewn soles; dull kid and 
black cloth tops; plain vamp and patent and kid toecaps.
Sizes ly* to Sy2. Wednesday..........................................

11.75’
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are re-
Low Cut Rubbers

Men’s Plain Ordinary Height and Low Cut Rubbers, full fitting, 
round toe, wide heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 85c. Wed
nesday ................. .... ;.......................................... ........................

9 The Market.69•, ; f .95
Phone Adelaide 6100If! Men’s Sole Style Rubbers

Best make; round, low and military heels. Regular 84c. 
Sizes 8 to.12. Wednesday......................................................

If- made 
and short 

and belted 
striped and 

Regular 65c.

MEATS.
The beef displayed in our market this week was «elect
ed and prepared specially for New Tear'», and is 
rightly called Canada’s finest.
Shoulder Roasts, per lb., 17c and 18c.
Blade Roasts, per Kb., 19c and 20c,
Thick Rib Roasts, per lb., 21c and 22c.
Best Rib Roasts, per lb...................................
Brisket Cuts, for boiling, per R>. .................
Sirloin Steak, per lb........................................... .
All Pork Sausage, our own make, per lb.
Select Smoked Name, whole or half, per lb 
Mild-cured Breakfaet Bacon, £y the piece, per lb. .32

FISH.

.39: 1
2.49ii Men’s City Weight LdW Cut Rubbers \

Strap over instep, full round toe. Sizes 7 to 11. Regu
lar 95c. Wednesday.................................................................

Sizes 34 to 40.
Boys’ Winter Weight Boots.

3i5 pairs of Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Boots, solid" standard screw 
soles; full-ifitting round toe shapes; medium height heels. Regu
lar $2.65 and $2.95- Sizes 11 to 13, at $2.19; sizes 1 to 5.
at $2.49.

‘M .49
■-R*.76li

.27Storm Rubbers
Women’s High Storm Cut City Weight Rubbers. Sizes 2J4 to 
7, medium and high heels. Selling Wednesday, priced aa 
at........................ ............................. .. .Oîf

Boys’ Rubbers
Boys’ Plain Ordinary Height Rubbers, heavy corrugated soles 
and heels; full-fitting toe shape. Regular 59c and 69c. Sizes 
11 to 13, 49c; sizes 1 to 5, 59c.

Enamel Range Kettels

Flannels and BlanketI .30s .23
(Fourth Floor)

Grey Flannel, warm and 
inches wide. Per yard .

.Viyella Flannels, for day or night wear- 
range of stripes and plain colorings- 
wiile. Per yard.........

Scarlet Flannel, all 
Yard ..........

.28
Girls’ Box Kip Boots
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Iserviceable quality, 28
.............  -S2, .40 and .50 185 pairs Girls’ Strong, Comfortable Fitting Box Kip Blucher 

Lace Boots; heavy solid soles; low heels; full round toe 
shape. Sizes 8 to 10^. Regular $1.85. Wednes
day v................................. .. .

22Trout Steaks, per lb................
Cod Steak», per lb..................
Sea Salmon Steak», per lb.
Halibut Steak», per lb..........
Best Finnan Haddle», per lb. 
Golden Ciscoes, per lb. ..... 
Smoked Fillet», per lb............

.20
25good 

32 inches 1.49 .25
.14
.17
.17.70I;

Calendars at flalf 
Price

They sure specially suitable for New Year’s 
gifts. Choice of our entire stock at half 
price.

$1.00 China 69cwool, 28 inches GROCERIES.wide.
■60, .60, .75i* 4,000 packages Redpath’» Granulated Sugar, in f-Vb.

packages, $ packages ............................... ..
Ofllivle’s or Purity Flour, 24-lb. bag ....
Griffin Brand Seedless Raisin», package 
Cook's Gem Baking Powder, V-tb.
Excelsior Brand Dates, package 
Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone .
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages .............................
Choice Pink Salmon, 14-lb. flats, per tin................
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs...................................................
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall...........................
Telfbr’e Soda Blecults, per tin .................................... „
Stuart’s Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. pau .68
Kkovah Custard Powder. 3 tins ........................... •
Choice Limp Beans, 2 lbs.........................................
Mustard, In bulk, compound, lb.....................................
Pot Barley, 4 lbs...................................................................
Choice Pickles, Niagara Brand, bottle .......... ..........
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin ........................
Mild Cheese, per lb......................................................
Malta Vita, 3 ...............................................................
Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins............................
Roman Meal, large package .............................................. -,
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground
pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per B>............... •*<

FRUIT SECTION.
One car Choice Delaware Potatoes, peck, 42c; per bag, 
$2.45.
Choice Navel Oranges, large size, per doz.
Yellow Turnips, 2 for .......................................
Large Cocoa nuts, each .............. ......................

i i Two-quart size; good quality ; grey* 
enamel. Exceptional value at

Waste Paper Baskets
Japanese make, four sizes, nicely « a 
made and finished. Wednesday .. «1U

Furnace Shovels
Good steel scoop, long D top han
dles. Wednesday...................... ..

1.26.39
wide, per yard. $1.15 and $1.35.

5T SS?»,-,-ïïr - —

Cake Plates, Bon Bon Dishes, Mayonnaise 
Sets. Butter Tubs, Celery Trays, Comb 
and Brush Trays, Rose Jars, etc., 
etc. Each.................

1.45all .18
.20tin ..
12

.65
Wax Beans, 3 tins.. 4S.691 .25■ fi

.9.32
.25Pocket add Office Diaries

For 1917, in all sizes and bindings. Start 
the New Year right by keeping a diary.
15c to $2.00.

White Flannelette Blankets.
border. Large size, 72

finished without 
x 90 inches. Per pair, 1.98 

Reversible Silkoline Bed Comforters, 
sanitary cotton filling; dark and 
ings; size 72 x 72 inches, 
day at

.7521-piece English China Tea Sets $2.49

Finest quality thin English bone china, 
pretty pink border design. Sets consist of 
six tea plates, six cups and saucers, 
each cake plate, cream jug and „ 
bowl. Wednesday, the set

.49 .32

.25white 
medium color- 

Special Wcdnes-
....................... 1.98

Clothes Lines
Ever Ready Clothes Line Reels, for in
door use; 28 feet of braided cotton line on 
reel; can be wound up when not in 
use. Wednesday

! .23 v
.23m .25

New Year Cards
In dainty designs. Stationery Dept, Main 
Floor.

’5
.15i one 30

If i .25 .25

2.49Whlt« Wool Nap Blankets, slightly imper- 
♦oct in weave; pink or blue borders; size 68 
x 86 Inehee, On sale Wednesday per

.25• •• • •

.24.♦A. • •.

TBa® Dpair
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Visitors
are refhinded of the 
conveniences that make the 
Simpson Store the most com
fortable place to shop. You 
can always rest and have a 
cup of tea in the Restaurant 
on the Sixth Floor.
On purchases amounting to 
$10.00 and over we pay de- 

liver y \ charges to any station 
in Ontario.
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